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MRS- EVANS AND OSMAN GUILTY. ) DOMINION PARLIAMENT 1V0A AT WO. 20.
1ER TABERNACLE IN ASHES •-

*° When th. jury ennonnoed their verdict ONLY THE WALLS STANDING hroaihUnto^ttie Yorkton end S*IU!o»te 

Mrs Krsns turned dwthly pal. end si- : __________ atotricl from Dskote, end into the Cal-

apparent calmness. Flames and Several Other Build- I ü ^e cost of obtaining them, and the

Judge Robertson reserved sentence. tags Badly Damaged-Total l number that still remsin and Mm occupa*

wee no erid.no. of complicity in any in- __________ eleo be mede to include e statement to- Ij'
tention of edminletertng poison. The Jury - . olndtng the Stetee ofXWeshlngton, Idaho
returned i. rerdietof "not guilty. Mbsoelt*, Mey 14.—Ear. Dr. Tel- roa Oregon. He bed apoken to meny eeS- ^

The leet eitting of thie remerkebl# trial „,w teberneele, et the oorner of u.re'from thoee dtotriria end ell had told
wee held in the afternoon, when the , Hinton end Greene avenue» Brwklyn, Wm tbat thay hed done splendidly.
Crown celled on Welter E>ene to testify „„ burnwl yeeterday. The Hotel Begent Mr, Merlin eeid that he hadnoobj 
as to whether he hed «V* been afflicted ( ^r„jningi and eereral dwelling house# in th( edition, and while he wee on his 
with hydrophobia or hyatwia. Thepneoner yle vfslnity were eleo deej/oyed. The loee 1 (eefc ne would eey thet he wee free to ed- 
renlled in the negative. This cloeed the ,g et $1.000,00»! | m|t that the eettler# who had. taken up

Thie le the third time Dr. Talmige he. I ,anil lB the Calgary diatrlet had .done well, 
lost hie church by Ere He wee In the Th, motton paired, 
ehoreh when thp Ere eterted, inrronnded I M=i pimt moved; “ That il ie expedient 
by e number of hie congregation, hot ell hst u aIUedilv as possible thie Perliament 
escaped. He wee moved to tears a» he lboald Seot e lew to prohibit the tmpor- 
witnereed the destruction of the beeutlfal 1 te!ii|[, mMrofMtnre end Bale of intoxic.it-- 
edifioe. Four Snemen were Injured during , Honore lnCenedeesoept foe medicinal 
the Ere. not foully however, end there JMtnrl„g ,nd eacremental purpore* 
wee great excitement end aoene of penlo Altar re0W] Mr. Broome, In seconding
^^wT^ed jnet eftor ‘J* fc

congregation hed been dismissed horn the „„„ lnto oonsldSretlon, oo thet ohonld
morning eerrice A email boy rnohod Into th„ decide that the prohibitory
the church through one of the open doors I Wer lie# wjth the Dominion Government 
and informed the sexton that he had seen would be ready to p*»;the law.
smoke coming out of the windows on the I Ottawa, Mey il.r-Hon. Mr. Daly
Waverly avenue side of the church. The I . rtlftV moVed the House into commiti — 
boy volunteered to go up in the back of I his bill t0 nmend the Northwest 
the organ to see if it was thers. He did I ^ ^ct altering the election law. The bill 
eo, and a second later he appeared before ide8 that the electee shall not take
{he three gentlemen with his face black- P 0 untfl three weeksafterthe nomina- 
ened and almost suffocated from smoke. I [ione because of tbs lack of railway 
▲11 he could say was that he discovered | facili*tiea.

Mr. Martin discussed the features of the 
. uliI. committee reported progress.

°°al“ I Th# House went into committee to con- 
elder the prof isious of the new 

lt' 1 Hon. Mr. Fqeter announced ^tba- follow-
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The correct place to buy Window Shade, of ever, detoription ' All the  ̂to’^ÆC” STvoL, 

width», length, or «dore, promptly executed. ** a wltneoo «gainst the Taylor brothers. ™,at wrong being psrpetrated upon their
Store», Office,, etc., in .ny atyle, lettered, plant or D £^^.*“£^^^1^

of trial The mother of Meeks says that f* R minor tant fact: if thoee oysters
her eon received a letter from the Tiiylore bod u to moke a mon .lok heeonld
»t Browning toUlng him to be in rewllneM « ,melt ,u,t thev were decomposed,
to go owey, end thet Meek, waited untU “..*Wm tUe Moknese of Walter Evans the 
midnight When two men whom Meeke eald of .trych„me poison !" wee the next
Were uaorge and BIU Taylor came to their ‘lion dfm„„„a by the judge. This 
home In a wagon. Meek, and hi. family ^roneht into jmliolal review the madioal 

Into the wagon and started for Brown gir.Jn in thia CMe ; it emphoelied

he only eUtement regardfig the crime *ai^ry t'hlng^ba^medioal men
cable we. <rom the Mven year-old .Yde. and are prepared to

girl to oeeme that Yj!™ **“ ,** * lhem m„ke ont a caeo for the aide on whioh they ™,t „ear it. names our. 
uy and the men aCoomnanylng th ctolsit. "What a mesa they made of, gentlemen then mader^onÆynnVirV0^ d^ M the court; •• no two of —<P Th“. tumm .oread with

roadside. The aratvlctimofthe mu wrote in the strongest corrobora- „„„ j,,",, getting ready for dinner when I „ «.tion, cold rolled,-cold bam-
ere1 gun waa Meek! Hi, wife jnm^to Maggta Held', story." After the tha flre ww. discovered. They Bed from me^!, or polished in any wav, la addition
fromtho wagon and she WM ' cour, read from the letter, he quoted from their apdrtment. leaving everything bobind to th, ordinary process of hot rolling or
the earn# way. The Eende then seized ,ervaut girr, evidence to show thet them. The Bremen were kept busy put- lmmmerlng, there shall be paid 1-8 of a
largo etones and beat ‘he Ufa out of tb ,hall wal ln the letter woo neceooery ting out small Brea which occurred In the cent und ln ,dditlon to the rate»
two children leaving the third one for kick np ,u,,h a trouble." speaking of bouses near by, and in the vioinity of four I tnJ‘)0*sd „„ ,h. said materials,
dead, fa the morning the living ohildre ^ pntchase of the strychnine by Oemen. bh,cke of the ohuioh .and hotel The I ix|es, epringe.And parte thereof, ailes,
gained her senses and went to the reel hil) Lrdeiiip thought that the fact that no 3„mmerfi,ld 1U.K otmtoli at Greene and I bRM imd blanks of Iron or ateel,
dance of Mr. Carter near by. She told (o!KB werc there, by evidence, lsaulm- Washington avenues, also oanght 8™ I n,,.a.,'were placed « 1 oee* per -proud
her terrible story and a boy who wee totu ^ feature. " It ie a thousand pities from flying sparks and damaged the build- I and ^ ,Snt ' LAg_ _
to the Taylor farm to , tb that Osman la not able to account for hta |ng to the extent of $85,000. The duty on wire Halle 1W pe<y|p*h,W^
the horror by finding the bodies of having the poieon. If you cant eey the |>eapU, the efforts of the Bremen the | t Mit a ri„u„d. ,ho. teaks (j OX tod<*^..
feet of the family. ^Ihs C«M hoy> hap riaou”„ guilty you unit give them flaln,, apraad quickly and the adjoining * j OOO, and 1* cents pefpeae*'
p«la to mrot aeo^Thytor unwitting^ I''e beuefu o(?hebouse, osugh, ire, Bv. un Greene aveirne » ™ki ^ ««ding « ». to 
told him of the murder. Taylor loetrn Th# Judge conci„ded by saying that a„at„i„|ng damage all the way from to,000 ^ M0 ,t CenU a 1,000, over 18 or, U

« *£. Browning on herw, not)|1| abonld b, conaidered by the jury to gia,000. While the firemen were et I M|lU p„Und. Brace end copper HM»
. . ^ h^be against Mrs. Evans except as to the charge work ou the houses on Greens avenue WMjt the old duty of B0 per ceot-
hurriedly .the n*w a inat h„. The Crown, he «id, Bamea were seen coming from the roof.of I l>rraWA, May 10,-Dr. Weldon, hill lo

of d^ripUone tornlenea Dv ina shon^ have established how many grains ,h, foor bonsee on Washington. Tb*Y 1 disfronchiM voters taking bribes w« dU-
,, HoCtott there were in that bottle and would then wer. extinguished after h«"‘4 *,ul^0 cussed in the Hone, ln commute. ,«tor-

rerfounty» "co» to th, have c.tahli.ued a atrongsr o«e. _ «ohhouj. to t^.xtent J™ day. taking up th, greeter pert o, the

were alsqf Aged to the extent of from I MrK jeannotte, in French, opposed th# 
$2,000 to $5,000 each. ^ I 1,111 He said it was not practical, and in

The Tabernacle and Hotel Regent were I the'4jVent 0( anyone being tried and proven 
completely gutted. Nothing remains hot iunocent> lt would entail on au innocent 
the walls. The total loee is estimated at a I mRU au tiXpeufl6 hardly justifiable, 
little over a million dollars. _The low on I Dr Sproaie opposed the bill, 
the Hotel Regent, including the1b°‘Id1'^?* 1 Mr. Jeannotte moved au amendment to 
paintings, and the guests’ household goods I the Becoud Bection, providing that in all 
will amount to ^600,000. The \on on the cftaeg parlicuiarB should be given.
Tabernacle is about $400,000 and the ad, I -^jie Hmeudment was lost.
Joining buildings are reported to be «Jam- 1 Mr Belley proposed an amendment glv- 
aged to the extent of $5,000. tl I ing power to judges to examine the

Perhaps the loss which will grieve Dr. 1 efitioner8. This was lost
Talmage the most is that or me 1 Aymot proposed an amendment,
memorial stones which he brought from I ' the words ‘'provided that the court 
the east end which were set in the well »t ^ aallagad bv the affidavits produced that 
the right of the organ. Kusael Sage who I axteimlve bilbery h«been practiced.” 
holds a mortgage on the tabernacle or 1 Tbe am,ndment carried.
$128,000 and Interest amounting to $lo,UUU Aa Aot reanBotmg the Guelph Junction
Mid the tabernacle waa insured end he railway p,ov"iding for the extenaloo of tbe 
would stand by the ohuroh end help them I ^m8 for tiolumoiioing the work for three
get on their feet again. . I rears and the completion for' five yeare,

Dr. Talmage wld start on hi» trip around I J b reported to the Hallway Com- 
the world to day. The tabernacle was in- ■ D 
sored for $180,000 ln four companies.
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Telephone 149. 6E0» 6. HUTCHESON & CO.

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

Sleeve, 10c each up.

bbockvillb

PROFESSION All CARDS.

w .
O.K. 1. CORNELL,

. BBOCKVILLB
nruaoii * iooouono*.

. A full stock just received—A1

Fresh & Reliable
t 7 onDr- Stanley S. Cornell

“^-ftoSXASXCOVWo^:

pffloe Day.;—tne afternoon, of Teeedaye, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.^

fob stylish millinery
Show Rooms at Rear End 

of Store.

--------ALSO--------

LINSEED MEAL

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

»

L »
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a&kMtr'ZÊ'.' Tun colored Cotton Hose.
' Tan colored Cashmere Hose. 'S’..*-- -liL. Cardinal Caahmere Hose, all 

sites.

the Are in the' back of the organ. Dr. t __ _ __
Talmage and Mroere. Day end Moody then I „„ Tb, 
started for the organ, but before they could | 
feet near it flames burst from the

_ a hurried ex, ___
“The"flames"spread with lightning rapid- tQ^ohan^s.'which were agreed to-: 
ity, ami the sparks flew in all directions. I ® pr0Aded all iron or steel b#rs, 
The greatest excitement prevailed. I atrjpB or steel sheets. Ot whatever sha

The people living in the Hotel Regent I 6udfun all iron or steel bars of irri 
were just getting ready for dinner when I . or geetion, cold rolled,-cold 
the fire was discovered. They fled from I mered> or polished in any way,
their aptirtmenU leaving everything behind | to the ordinary process of ho
them. r“‘
ting out stuttll fires which occurred li 
houses near by, and in the vicinity of 
blocks of the ohuioh .and hotel The 

E. ohuroh at Green© and 
veuuen, also 0»uHht Jj* I p.e.s., were piac 

g sparks ami damaged the build- I . yh ver cent. 
g to tne extent of $85,000.
Despite the efforts of the firemen the 

flames spread quickly and the adjoining 
houses caught fire, five on Greene avenue

J. r. Harte,_M.D., CJI-t

House Athene.

ived by express daily.Novelties in Mill

ALLAN TURNÊR & CO. r,

M. A. Kvertti,
llARRIBTElt, 9MoiSy,T?oR|o»nN?n "Ley

tlLp«to^»k-itheD-

themtsts end Druggists
BROOKVILLS.
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KING STREET, ml wire.
Wool

Just recev 
is populiufe 
Hu’s Hr*

1-800 mP-Telephon andThe poke at 10c
lot our bargains iiP Tl 
Curtains. -
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mBrown A Fraser.
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“l^^ccn Rea, *■»»**&&*!,

uat Corset, with SI 
j# should use D. & .Buy the pfl 

Straps, LùÀjjÊËf 
Fitting 04pN*>
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WRIGHT & CWood, Webster, & Stewart

.SS*-Webbteb. B.A

ANTONIO LUCIANO HANGED.

ANDREWS NOT GUILTY. Ite„an »i„r<lerer suffer» the Penalty for
. .. Doctor .. ând~HI^WIfe Acqul.lcd -I „ _Anloalo

Murder by the Jury. GUKSTOLL, Man. May 1». Ant”n*®
., ,o Tne ;nrv in the Lnciauo. one of the Italians sentenced to 

Tobonto, May 12.— Tne jury in roe for tlle murder of the Italian scia-
Maize court yesterday returned a verdmt ^ .glilldeVi waa hanged this morning
of "not guilty 1» the case of Ransom L Ji;lll) „„a Antonia Deg kilo were both
^Justice ïerritlkf là hia^cliarg, to the

jury, reviewed the evidence, and put .i nitial Subsequently, Luciano confessed
forcible manner the special points which t, • compatriot, bat claimed it
the jury would have to consider, lhe to am -g accident. The Italian
special points were: Did Andrews receive intervened on behalf of the
the deceased for an unlawful tnd“Zed men The Governor-General
Waa it reasonable that $15 was paid for d . ji 6ll „„ „rder iu connoil corn- 
lying in. « did It aeem hke ‘he price of T  ̂tSbe potence of Degldio to impris- 
abortlon ! They must bear in mind D , fur bat allowed the law to
Andrews’ story that deceased bereeif had jtg colu.a„ wlth reepect to Luciano. ,
done an act to bring on amlecarriag condemned man displayed great
Was it likelier that a dreadtn cnm. of and Speared pre-
that character oonld be co™m.1.tt‘'a bLbe pared fur death. After repeating the Ut-
Inexperienced young woman than by th p efkr lhe priest, Lncauio made a
head and hand of an old man 1 Was the J brubeu Engiiab, as follows;—
manner in whioh the girl was tem°X?d ,*£ „llld like everybody not to believe 
from th. Andrew.’ hones con.iet n with } »••““ “ „yJ aBu,nt th. crime. I 

« * _ the theory of the defence t If the d<ifence I aie in!loc,:„t like Jesus Christ. He died
n $1.25. wal to be believed they most unhesitating for BVerybody ; I die for my partner, De-

ly #oquit the prisoners. cldo f made the confession so that both
In conolnsion, the judge Mked the jury g' nat We are both innocent. I

to ley aside all they had ever heard «bout 8 nmngtt in a strange country; no
th# case, apart from the ^ d bodv believes me, but Jesus. I pray you,
preoonceived ideas, v The charge was ucnti.-men, believe me. Good-bye. I no
by a Qneen s conneel to he one of the be tb(J man Nobody believes me but
eTTh".rdi,t of '• Not guilty "wa. Je.n»;, ^JXn^J'to.^.ng^'h.

SSS^TtaS-SIf burnt into tear, on was ready, and shortly after th. drop fell

-ir innocence declared. They T|piS TRAGIC DEATH,
jet,., free, however, the county

attorney having other charges to I ^ Famous Central Park Elephant Dies
by Poison.

t
UNHAM*BLOCK - - • OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AV

____________________

L *- Until further notice, we will 
Shave and Gut Hair at «T 
reasonable hours. Our razors 
are keen, our scissors and clip* 

sharp, and our 
perfumery df the best.

call and see for

LEWIS And PATTERSO
CURTAIN SALE.

h
Stkwakt.

/

wax,c. c. Fulford. pei are 
ant.

Give us a 
yourself.1( Piano Tuning A large lot of new lace curtains has lately been at 

stock all imported direct. We have marked them , 
prising prices to move them quickly. Thisis nota»île 
but perfectly new goods in choice designs, bought to 
advamage and intended to sell below the market 
every home needs new curtains about this time- 
fs to save money. Such values are never hearffl

thlS aTçs the pair—A special lot, 3 yards long 

Our price 95 «jtts.

At
least at $i.^|

At $iJB
made u™™

At $2 clesigiTr

IOn8 e"”’, see^our curtains brfo« buying.

Cunaiü Poli Printed Shades, all selling at closes, pnees.

to
W. G. McLaughlin 

nd Scissors put in order
k,our

■usual 
Elmost 
■ object 
outside

Razors u 
on short notice.The Gamble House,

ATHENS. ralttee.
Ottawa, May 11.—In the House yes- 

terday Hon. Mr. Ouimet, to reply to Mr. 
Gibson, said the pier at Oakville waa re-

« ur riuxniin k>. I constructed in October, 1887, at a cost of Mr Charte. Tapper and Mr. Chaplin Ea- conBlrnoien^^ <)(JTen‘im,.,ll
gage ln a Controverey. 8^ ,be outer elld of the nier had settled,

Lonnott, May Id—The question of the ^ M fcbe lighthooee had been moved
admleaion of Canadian oattle into Gr«t I ob tbere w„„ n0 danger of it being
Britain and the efforts to lift the existrag J . d away The Government was now 
embargo hae developed a oontrover^f I oonaidarlng ’a petition from the mnnioi-
**&££*??oh M SK» ^ th“tbe oot"
E^b^toXra fayîfre th^-^vï,-5îîi?ftruken np iQ

Houxe of Commons on the lSthnlt. by Mr. ^ 0aatawortb, speaking of the item of 
Henry Chaplin, and to the ««sot thst cat cottou velvete, atated that he had been 
tie imported fr0I2„.C,,1“<la,ln. th“ asked by the Toronto Board of Trade to
1990, 1891 and 1892 ttarnod plenro pnem r /that velveteen, ehonld be cla«ed 
tnonls with them and Infected the herds ^ dr„, gooda wlth a duty of 25 per 
to Scotland, embraced an nnqnalihed de 1 8 After considerable diecnselon it waa
niai of the speaker s aeaertiona I da0|ded to claes velvets, velveteens an#

Mr Chepflu ‘^"Xari^deni^ and plwli fabric» under one head, with a Uhl- 
task In reply to Sir Charle. denial, and o( go per cent, ad volorem.
relteratea his statement that the reeponel I w < ,!.»») and non-elaatio, waa
bility for the disease in Sootland to 1893 I 2(fper cent. Cotton «wing thread,
was with Canadian cattle •™POI‘”V‘‘^‘ I io hanks, was reduced to 12J per cent, 
year. Scotland, he «ddA was “bsolubdy thre|uj and oroohet cotton on spools
free from the disease prior to that, lto I tnbeB waa la(t at gg p„ cent. 
garding the prtqioeal to £ , sir Richard Cartwright objected to the
cattle from slaughter at tha port of do I cent, duty on cotton iu
barkfttion, Mr. Chaplin «y. l“ I Th. ltem passed
opinion inch a coarse w°uM “P«e bo Cordage, n.e.a, which appeared In the
OW-T„ be m. eJ -‘» P” - V w« •— “

jnstifietl in sanctioning it.” and concluded, I 4P* stated that if the House
"I will «Met with every means to my , “^^hl woutolnt th. dot, on cord- 
power any attempt to *,”a^“‘. “ ‘ÏÎ age at the old figure In the old tariff. 
Vi... <P»n ‘h« board,, A«ncnU«r. by oenUror lb, and 10 per cent.
the Marqnie <d Rlp°«-_______________ | Tau,rem. Thie wee agreed ta

, c „ . , The items of rope, binder twine, boot-
D«»tii Of Judge s«ott, of Peel. hammooke, lawn tennis nets, dam-

^ggaaas
SSSsarvas sv=- Arst hrT.,~;,etd"nhiP“lfa"m°rwhhJ fc. PxrxnsituKa, May R-lt i. mportol K^fto^Honro, he would mov.^

d  ̂rforty ye*™ of age andtogv- ^d h«. b«n . merit ^.«s - L ïS STu^ïS

e wife and f«nily.-----------------_ rS crta. aï,«ria 'One yok. of axsn.wM N«rt=ber lft The Ckar-itob will accom- I ing, o( ,bo jndg. of th. Exchequer Court
St. Thomas Ma» lteheadml. uken from the driviJg shed attached, P^°t lh%C2i2rG*rae whô to^tonibéro re*iw,Une thM* oUtaM‘ Tbe moUon

St Tbomxx Ont-, Mey 18.-Th. body “uoh w« the only thing, saved. Leas the Grand Dike GArge, who U« longbeen lplaa„d,
nf Janiee Armstrong, a cabinet maker, tm- , g3 Q00, insured for about $80». aUiii#^^--------------- --------------------- -- Mr. Ca«y asked that iron and steel need
ÏÏSS ^abnnfso y«re w« diroovM- •==-------------- ■ JJ   »ol.g r<w*U,ooa in lhe manufeot*. of ^culturel impto-

«siïsussrj^roBS a^K^wws'irSaSESir Z 'aT™n‘aKX,S{.tiri ^|eaiS&ssa œ-zxesssur"
ÿgtSSS.XTStJiig gffîESüKT*-*“ — SU“-S -S

child Burned to Death. wae badly bruised and the medical *** _______Z.--------------------- 1 ^ete to be free tor wooden ships as well .
Halifax, May H.— Dorothy Canning- «ner believes be 4>#d from violence. - Drowning Near Parry Sound, as for Ikon, steel or composite i

bam, tbe three year-old child of thelat# —----------------------" ! Parry Sound, Ont.. May 14.—James Mr- Fo^er saUityà^
Arthur H. Conninghmn, of the Post Office Dwelling Destroyed hi Blenheim. VfÜMon. » young man working,on a saw mentiras oonsiderina AMI
Department, sot herself on fire on 6atnr- Blk.mieim, Ont., . May 12,Fir«_ cons- driven-waa drowned yesterday at 8e»;
l,»v while «laying udth matches-and waa I pUu-iy dwdrdyud. fl-e house u-rued sud * Rap^v el,teen mUee from here, 
lonietl io death. The iuoth-.-r was almost by Ldward”Adj||r.jiuw^ ^ the fa M Wai recovered some hours afteiÇ
,razed with uriel when she saw her child. MuWun of a lamu .«otbjjp ^ds. JM

vu-.....KO- f ‘v-a^.mhpn.eol^.wbn.upEtored
«,rL atiRcbcd to a nnwii, the wire | maunfuctnrers of monldimiMjl 

,1 , Wl OVpr a trolley wire, and, twist- ! ed. The llsbilitlee amoni^j^W AXvUuJ l-nrk.'e neok, ehuckwi him to toeJprtjrijC JH

MajorGsiieral HerbertKS 
-ed by tbe French 
against the attacks mu

aïx'ÆiSK"» «•
■ .'"-rtv-tcaK-...;

0oMrw£KCB“bProp r
ATfl THE EMBARGO QUESTION*"''

was aware

SOCIETIES gflHto sell at the 

Hi, taped edges, 

wide, 3 i-2 yards

Farmersville Lodge
’ No. 177

r A. O. TJ. w.

G. O. 0.>.

L- i■
hearing thei 
are not

prefer against Andrews.
I

HIGHLY COLORED CASE. . j P^tnageril8 dUd

‘ Ih“
Ottawa, May 12.-A writ h„ been fitod «qUri— jgj

,t tbe court house ,0^ ‘”5’‘Cebr°ach of !u k.limg wild aniimda or to save animal, 
promises to Bo “ ‘“Sjgl, ,“0uM f* nhtteceeaary cruelty and suffering, 
promise CMS. The platoriff is a J « From 6 a. m. until 4 p. m. the great king
•fÿ*?“f JÜÿÿS St W cm- of the forest went shuddering from one 
and tho defendant is J^lllkm Blo^k, ^ c0„v„lai„„ into enothor under the influence 
penter of this oltjr. Uitt f to-ver of the oyenide of pottusiuUi which had 
mer -a. a servant in thehonM of a towyer or, yrf ^ Mm ftr>t doae of the
in this city. Hdrellegation in ‘l>* noisou was not snffioii iit to pnt a qniok
that Wm. Black promised to- marry^hsr P°Mom ^ ^ ^ Pf(er ^any
and that she gave up " con.nltationa between Sunt. Smith of thehomo to her paronto in Pembroke in order ron.nua je g Huhklnrou offfio
tnmakepreparMionsfortheweidd^g. to « for the Prevention ot Cruelty to
the meantime Black to all^oa » Animia and Secretary Burn, it »» re
married another. MU* Grey no eexe u’clock to aJminietor another
redress by ol.lmtog damages to the extent | ^ Tba aeoond doee finally

proved effective.

LEWIS St PATTERSONTEL. BELL.
161.t

cecorder

C. M. BABCOCK’S
gband display of

I. o. p.
.s?jS£3;H3S|«. WHITE & CO.

'"—TOT&SV R- I Merchant Tailors. SPRING AMD SUMMER

MtoL*To.a.w.L|Sg§3g^ll -> MilllMQVy
SrÆjSJîSâK • wm.' TAKE. PLACE ON

at CO Wed., March 21st and FoUowing Days-
Opposite the Market | ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND.

Every Department U ^ «.d atooked with the beat good, and 
ry novelty the maritetohevejmt forth. -

The best value in~aU kind, ot Dry tiood, and the greater chou» ut

Do not faU to see the bargain counter. ______

C. ML BABCOCK,
• fiBOCKYILUE

of $8,000.

0.

money
ONTARIOBBOCKVILLB

MONEY TO loan Cen

•SSggyWANTED t and

'

ïrAtS1»» SAjg-tor Og- TELEPHONE 197.

Cottage to Let at Charleston Lake.

W ^JThotol a*dfive mTto^fromiA*^l.raOot

>

WÊÈ
had

9 it' >r 16

100,000 DEACON
V«rd baa been reoehed that on April 

ezoehm CTHm of Bgido and 
rida and several villages were destroyed 
a» earthquake, with heavy lose of life.
VdHtiiüU'h from Yakima, Wash., eayn 
& a liattle ocewrted on Thursday night, 
ftreen the tb-putlee and oommunwealera, 
w bich two deputies were shot, one fa.

atWAND CALF SKINS(HEUm grounds, I

E* torefi.
By the fall of a ohitmioy ln the rear of 
,«C. P. R. Telegraph Company', office 
; Winnipeg on Wednesday. Howard 
mKh. cheek clerk, waa toaUutly killed, 

Aubrey Tennant, messenger boy, fa

highest cash pkice at 
the brockville

ÿ-to, , TANHEBY.
I A. G.McORADY SONS
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IF YOU WANT A Nobby Suit 
A Stylish Overcoat,

'
Lath, Wood Ceiling Moulding 

I &c„ &c.
► ,

t Shingles,

Clapboards, Pickets,;Doors,
CALL AT THE OLD

>m . î., rw Posts, Sash.-y Flooring,
All Kindi ot Building Lumber ind P

0lanlnPpUl
Z’&"\•••

Work.w *.. v;.%.

1 —^AND-ie-?-

ijjgCi-w S' W. G..' Ï
COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.are sure tojgct the Latest.Where you

M. J. KEHOE ‘{jgfi îm'sîbi? smàiîtossiMAY 15, 1894.A-thens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday, ■
VOL. X NO. 20. DOMINION PARLIAMENT f'tabernacle in aw «...».l-oi.or,l,.L- Cm.. 1 aUUllllAVUU 111 |ntr„dtic6d hi» bill yesterday providing

Toronto, M«y Th. jnry in tbs —---------- - tb.t th. first Monday in Septembsr of each
Sharon case last evening returned a ver- T&lniHire’s Church for the Third year ehall be designated Labor Day, unit
diet of guilty against Mrs. Evan, and UT. lMroHge b. observed a. a atatutoiy holidey. Xbe
George Osman of administering poison to time Destroyed by Fire. bill was read a brat time.
Walter Evans, bueband of the female prv .. _,, Mr. Martin moved for an order ^0^*0»
80When the jnry announced their verdict Q^y THE WALLS STANDING bronghtïnto the Yorkton and Saltcoats

Mrs. Evans turned deathly pale and al- _____ district from Dakota, and into the Cal-
most fainted, but recovered herself and eary district from Chicago, and showing
submitted to being led from the box with An Adjoining Hotel Also Gutted by the 7^ cage the nationality of such set- 
apparent calmness. Flames and Several Other Build- tle tbe cost of obtaining them, and the

Judge Robertson reserved sentence. togs Badly Damaged-Total number that still remain and the occupa-
At the morning sitting Pegg was acquit- Leg* About a Million tion those remaining are engaged in.

ted, the judge charging the jury that there Dollars. Mr. Mara asked that the return ebonld
was no evidence of complicity In any in- ______ algo be made to include a statement in
tention of administering poison. The jury n Te1 eluding-the States of Washington, Idaho
returned a verdict of “ not guilty. j Prookltk, May 14.— Rev. Dr. Tal- and Oregon. He had spoken to many eet-

The last sitting of this remarkable trial roRge'8 new tabernacle, at the corner of tiers from those districts and all had told 
was held in the afternoon, when the cimton and Greene avenues. Brooklyn, bbn that they had done splendullj.
Crown called on Waiter Evens to testify w«g burned yesterday. The Hotel Regent Mr. Martin said that he had no objection 
as to whether he had ever been afflicted edjllining, and several dwelling houses in tQ the addition, and while he was on hie
with hydrophobia or hysteria. The prisoner the vicinity were also destroyed. The loss feet he would say that he was free to ad-
replied i* the negative. This closed the estimated at $1.000,000. mit that the settlers who had taken op
evidence. , This is the third time Dr Talmage has la|ul in the Calgary district had done welL

ge Robertaon commenced his charge logt his church bv fire. He wan mine The motion passed,
to the jnry by cautioning them against be- ebur#h when the fire started, surrounded yir_ punt moved : “ That it is expedient
inc carried away by the eloquence of the by a nnmber of his congregation, but all that aB speedily as possible this Parliament
lawyers on either side. He eaid that Mr. escaped. He was moved to tears as he ebo,dd enact a law to prohibit tne impor-
Murdoch’s idea of “a vile conspiracy on ; witnessed the destruction of the beautiful tatillll| manufacture and sale of intoxicac- 
the part of the Evans' family" against the edifice Four firemen were injured during in 'liquorfl \n Canada except for medicinal^

,a'e prisoner is 11 in defianv«/of the evl- tbe flra not fatally however, and there mfactnring and sacramental purposes,
denco. It would be nil outrageous condi- WR9 great excitement and scenes of panic A£ter reces8, Mr. Broome, in seconding
tion of society if that family knew of a M ,he fire progressed. the motion, said the time bad come when
ureat wrong being perpetrated upon their phe fire was discovered just after the tbe ( jovernmeut should take the matter ot 
son and brother and then remained quiet. congrégation had been dismissed from the r<m.nae into consideration, eo that should
Then the charge traversed the evidence, morning service. A small boy rushed into ^ uourtd decide that the prohibitory
living it a close analysis; the fact that tbfl church through one of the open doors ver lies with the Dominion Government
Evans said that the oysters were " bitter and informed the sexton that he had seen J would be ready to pass the law.
is a most important fact; if those oysters emoke coming out of the windows on the Ottawa, May 9.—lion. Mr. Daly
were so bad as to make a man sick be could Waverly avenue side of the church. The ter Uiv moVed the House into committe 
have smelt that they were decomposed. bov vo'.uuteer.d to go up in the back of b,a bl'u lo amend the Northwest l^rntor- 

•• Was the sickness of Walter Evans the the organ to see if it was there. He did jbil a- i altering the election law. 1 ho bill 
result of strychnine poison ?" was the next and a second later he appear.-d before ideH that the elections shall not take
Question discussed by the judge. This ^ tbret. gentloineu with his face b.ack- unlij three weeks after the uornina-
brought into judicial review the medical ened HIld aim„9t suffocated from smoke ‘ion„ because of tbe lack of railway
lestimony given in this case; It emphasized Ad ),» c„uld say was that he discovered faciUlies>
Dr Howe's evidence. The judge thought tbfi fire ,n tl;e hack ot the organ. Dr. Mr Martin discussed the features of the 
it an extraordinary thing tbat medical men Talmage and M-ssrs. Day and Moody then ^ The committee reported progress, 
invariably take sides and are prepared to Btrtrtt>d for the organ,but before they could ^ House t ent into commiitee to con-
make out a case for the side on which they , liear it. flames hurst from the top. aidor tbe provisions of the new tariff, 
are called. " What a moss they made of The irenll-men then ma<le a hurried exit. Hon. Mr. Foster announced tbe lollow- 
it ” said the court ; "no two of them The flames spread with lightning rapid- changes, which were agreed to :
agreed.” . ity, and the sparks flew in alV directions. •• Provided all iron or steel bars rods,

Cuming to the question of motive, the The greatest excitement prevailed. strips or steel sheets, ot whatever shape,
Judge said " that letter the imfottunate The pt-oMo living in the Hotel Regent aud ull all iron or steel bars of irregular 
woman wrote in the strongest corrobora- Wbre just getting ready for dinner when or section, cold rolled cold haiu
tion of M .ggie Reid's story." After the th.. five was discovered. Tuey fled from mJed> or polished in any way, in addition
court read from the letter, he quoted from lhejr apartments leaving everything behind (u tho oniiuary process of hot rolling or 
the servant girl's ev.dviice to show that „iem 11„. firemen were kept busy put- hamnlrtingt there shall be paid 1-0 of a 
more tlian was in the letter was necessary tillg out small tires which oeourred in the cent per pound in addition to the rates 
••to kick up such a trouble.” speaking of boa8oa near by, and ;ti the vicinity of tour £m.lo#ed 0n the said materials, 
the purchase of the strychnine by Osman, bi,.eks of the ohui-ch aud hotel. lhe Axles, spriiiGS. and parte thereof, axles, 

Lordship thought that the fact that no Sll!nmertirld M. E. church at Greene aud bjiw Hnd axi« blanks of iron or steel, 
foxes were there, by evidence, is an im- Washington avenues, also caught lire u p s /were placed at 1 cent per '•eund 
portant feature. " It ie a thousand pities from flying sparks and dainnged the build-, aud :;y per cent. 2d
that Osman is not able to account for nis blg to the extent <if SJÔ.UUO. the duty on wire nails was put to
havingUhe poison. If you can't say the Despite the efforts of the firemen the * Vrlit a nuUnd ; shoe tacks (4 oz. to 4 oz.),
pr.soners are guilty you must give them fla,uea spread quickly and the adjoining i vent pe'r 1.0ÜU, and H cents per pound, 
the beuefn of the doubt." houses caught fire, five on Ureeno “Venn* Tacks and brads, not exceeding 16 os. to

The Judge concluded by saymg that eilritaining datnage all tho way fv<Jtn vi.uuu tbe j 000, 14 cents a 1,000, over 10 oz., If 
nothing should he considered by the jury .to çu.ouO. While the firemen wore at cvllta per pound. Brass and copper nails 
against Mrs. Evans except*as to the charge | work on the houses ou Greene avenue W(.ut back to the old duty of 30 per cent- 
uowa 'Hi.st her. The Crown, he saul, were seen coming from the roofs ot , )rrAffA, May 10.—Dr. Weldon s bill to
should have established how many g:Bins the four houses on Washington, lbey di„fr;incbise voters taking billies was dis- 
th-re were ill that bottle and would then wero extinguished after “.R,n®?Hd cussed in the House in commv.tee yester-
have established a stronger case. each house to tho extent of frl.oUU. two taking up the greater part ot the

houses av1 a stable on Waverly avenue gUg
were also aged to the extent of from Mr jpannotte, in French, opposed the 
$2.000 to $5,000 each. bill. He said it was not practical, and in

Murderer!suffers the Penalty for The Tabernacle and Hotel Regent were the yVent 0f anyone being tried and proven 
willing » emu patriot. completely gutted. Nothing remains n jim0Cent, it would

(jkknfku. Mali., May 10.—Antonio the walls. The total loss is ea^™at^ 11 “ man an expense hardly justifiable, 
i nè of tno Italians sentenced to little over a million dollars. The [ir ijiirciule opposed the Liu.
V"!.;! Vor tl.o murder of the lmlinu scie- the Hotel Regent, including the kulldlng»- M-. jleallllol,0 moved an amendment to

wa» hanged tl.ia morning. painting., nod theg^te ^““ho'd «°od» llie 6ecu.,d section providing that m all
Lm0 ne nod Anio.da Deghliu were both will amount to 58°0.0°0 The loss on the c„wa.plirlicu ara .hould be given.

,„a"„.,d .teatl, i,.r the crime, the evl- Tabernacle i« about $400,000 and the au, Ttm amendment was lost,
le ad .«III,Lu belt* nmvly circnm- joining buildings are reported to be dam- Mr. Belle}- proposed an amendment gtv

.............i^Ltlv. Lueiauo confessed 'aged to th. extent .« JS.tfOO tag power to judge, to examine tha
ids comiiatriut, but claimed it Perhaps tbe loss whloh n il grieve Du etltlonel.e. This was lost.
n. an accident. The Italian Talmage the most is that or tne Mr Avtnot proposed au amendment

enveniment intervened on behalf of the memorial stones which he broaBh‘ adding the words "provided that the court
C mlJinncd meti The Governor General the east and which were Mt in the wall at bo Balili|M hv ,|le affidavits produced that 
V erli tv d -tied an order in council coin- the right of the organ. Bowl Sage who 6Ucll vxtcllsive btibery has been practiced, 
nmtin-the sentence of Degldiu to impris- holds a mortgage on the taberoacla ot The amendment carried.
Î meet for life, hut allowed the law to 8125,000 and interest amouutmg to ?15,009 All Aot.respecting the Guelph-Junction 
take its collide witli respect to Luciano. , said the tabernacle was insured railway, providing for the extension of tbe

* m , ê condemivd man displayed great would stand by the church and help them ümo f()r comlut.„cing the work tor three
appeared pre- get on their feet again. . VPara and the completion for hve years,

repeating the lit- Dr. Talmage will start on hia trip around been repurted in the Railway Com-
Lucanio made a the world to-day. The tabernacle was in- mjUeL.

sured for $130,000 in foûr companies. Ottawa. May 11.—in the House
-----------------------icctiqm— terdjiy Hon. Mr. Ouimet, to reply to
THE EMBARGO QUESTION* A Gihlbn, said the p;er at Oakville was re- 

constriucU'd i« Oct iber, 1887, at a cost of 
The Government was aware 

that the outer cud of the pier had settled, 
but as the lighthouse . had been moved 

danger of it being

rW sGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. Pure Bengal Indigo bine Printed Cali- RobGCt Wtigllt & CO. 
ooee, 7c yd for 10c quality, wd7rant
ed fast color.

Brutal Killing of a Missouri Man, 
His Wife and Family.

CHILDREN BEATEN TO DEATH

x 8.vsn-T««r-!t>ld Child Ont, Left to T.U 
the Shocking Storj of the Crime- 

Two Men Suspected of the 
Horrible Deed Arrested—

The Girl’s Story.

I

HOSIERYjSSSSSBSPW American Printed Calicoes 5c yd.

Imported Direct fro® 
Germany.

0Ladies’ Cotton ribbed Under Vests 
5c. each *£

Parasols
•ight.

too Dozen to Select 
From.

Ladies’ Cotton ribbed Under Vests 
with short Sleeves 10c. each.

prices and styles r Milan, Mo., May lS.-Gus Meets, Ms 
d two children were murdered in 

Another of 
couple was

wife an
cold blood near Browning, 
the children of the murdered 
so badly injured that it is not expected she 
will recover. She is seven years old 

In Lynn and Sullivan counties of 
state there are a number of cases pending 
In the criminal courts against William and 
George Taylor, brothers. They are 
charged with forgery, larceny and arson. 
William Taylor, Gus Meeks and others 
were jointly Indicted. Meeks pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced at the last term 
of court
Stone pardoned , . ,
for the purpose of having him nsed as 
a witness against the Taylor brothers.

It is reported that the Taylors had ar
ranged with Meeks to give him a team of 
horses and wagon so that he could leave 
the county and not be present at the time 
of trial The mother of Meeks says that 
her son received a letter from the Taylors 
at Browning telling him to be in readiness 
to go away, and that Meeks waited until 
midnight when two men whom Meeks said 

George and Bill Taylor came to their 
Meeks and his family 

for BroWn-

Every pair of Black Hose guaranteed

Boy’s and Girl’s wear-resisting long 
Children’s long Sleeved ribbed Cotton length ribbed Cotton Hose all sixes 

Under Vesta, all sizes, 15c each up. with double knees, tfSls and toes.

Weomo straight to us. 
to make your into■srESsïÉ32 this

Telephone 149. GEO- G. HUTCHESON & CO. Jutl

bbockville

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

The correct place to buy Window Sharies of every desenptaon. AVUhe 
latest novelties in Fringe, Laces, etc. for turning skides. ^den, for 
widths, lengths or colors, promptly executed. ^Umates given tot Lt g 
Stores, Offices, etc., in any style, lettered, plain or Dadoed.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. penitentiary. Governor 
him about a month ago

0
Dr. C, M. B. COBNELL,

. BllOCÎK VILLE
SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR.

N
UKLL STREET,

PHYSICIAN
A full stock just received-Al

Fresh & Reliable
ye*nDr Stanley S. Cornell FOR STYLISH MILLINERY------ALSO------

ATHENS LINSEED MEALMAIN STREET.
Specialty

Ufflce Days:—tne afternoons
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Diseases of Women
of Tuesdays, Show Rooms at Rear End

GROUND OIL CAKE home in a wagou. 
got into the wagon and started

ol
AFor Feeding purposes, at the

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M., ingThe only statement regarding the crime 
obtainable was from tbe seven-year-old 
girl In seems that when the Meeks fam
ily and the men accompanying tnem 
reached a point on the road near the 
schoolhouse in Lynn cou*ity, a small dis
tance from Browning, they were attacked 
by two men who were lying in wait on the 
roadside. The first victim of the murder
ers’ gun was Meeks. His wife jumped 
from the wagon and she was murdered in 

The fiends then seized

elties in Millinery Goods received by express daily.Lowest Market Price. Nov

iSR-ti 8» Mfat!.ïi‘ophite «autbtc

House Athens.

t gel near 
TheParlies 

find our pr
Tan colored Cotton Hose. 

Tan colored Cashmere Hose. 
Cardinal Cashmere] Hose, all 
sizes.

ALLAN TURNER & CO.
Chemists and Druggists

MWCKVILLE.

Curtain Poles, complete, 19c. 
each, 25c each, 35c i nch, up 
to the finest goods, all leng.hs 
and sixes, in White7%Iilack, 
Cherry, Oak, Walnut. :•$ *•

The great rn»h con 
tor our bargains in 
Curtains.

Dr F. H. Koyle

on.mtoljm.
I'D, m to 6 p. m.

iking stree t, the same way. - , , ,l _
large stones and beat the life ont of the 
two children leaving the third one for 
dead. In the morning the living child re
gained her senses and went to the resi
dence of Mr. Carter near by. She told 
her terrible story and a boy who was sent 
to the Taylor farm to investigate verified 
the horror by finding the bodies of the 
reaf of the family. Tha Carter boy hap^ 
pantug to meet Oeorfce Taylor unwittingly 
told him of the murder. Taylor lost no 

» start»"" fw Browning on horse- 
There he met tiio brother and both 

nn horseback. Co the

Just received—300 pairs, 
’ ' and Wool

,cks at 10c
TelephonO IM.

,UyBjrr' Iten's Kn

Æ. "sT^Ni- ..

Fitting Cossets, Vth Remforced H,t’s'

ROBERT WRIGHT & C0< |SB?:FE5i... -

« M. A. Bvertte,
- . > ABKISTKlt, ti^yT?oltloau:' on "caw

t‘?m,Pü5SlSar“haî-h. xthe,,..

Brown & Fraser.

his

2m A'Pjm.ItAKBISTKItS. Solicitors me. R Office Cud
ïÆ'.'SKck tifock. Court House Avc. 
“fo»“ta.oau ou Real

back.
left hurriedly on horseback, 
strength of descriptions furnished by the 

girl, the sheriff has arrested Sharon

%
V. JVa

•n;iWood, Webster, & Stewart

Monev to loan on easy terms.

ANTONIO LUCIANO HANGED.

- OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUE ANDREWS NOT GUILTY.»• Until further notice, we will_)lJNHAM BLOCK 
Shave and Cut Hair at arr 

Our razors 
scissors and clip* 

sharp, and our wax 
perfumery of the

Give us a call and see for 
yourself.

Italian oil an innocent
»» amt His Wife Acquitted of 

Murder by the Jury.
Toronto. May 12.-The jury in the. 

assize court yesterday returned « verdict 
of "not guilty" in the case of ltansome 
Andrews and his wife, Alice.

justice Meredith, in his charge 
jurv. reviewed the evidence, and pi 
forcible manner the special points 
the jury would have to consider, 
special points were: Did Andrews receive 
the deceased for an unlawful purpose / 
Was it reasonable that $15 was paid for 
lying in. or did it seem like tho price nt 
abortion ? They must bear in mind Duo 
Andrews’ storv that deceased herself had 
done an act to bring on a miscarriage ! 
Was it likelier that a dreadful crime of 
that character could be committed by an 
inexperienced young woman than by tho 
head and hand of an old man ? Vv as the 
manner in which the girl was removed 
from the Andrews’ house consistent with 
the theory of the defence ? If the defence 
was to be* believed they must unhesitating
ly acquit tho prisoners.

In conclusion, the judge asked the jury 
to lay aside all they had ever heard about 
the case, apart from the evidence, and al 
preconceived ideas. The charge was said 
by a Queen’s counsel to be one of the best 
ever delivered. _T , ...

Tho jurv's verdict of tsot guilty 
received 'amid great excitement in the 
court. The prisoners burst into tears on 
hearing their innocence declared, lhey 
are not yet tree, however, the county 
crown attorney having other charges to 
prefer against Andrews.

The “ Doctor

reasonable hours. LEWIS And PATTERSON /
CURTAIN SALE, j

arc keen, our
L. C. Fuiford. arepei

, which 
The

best.

iSiSI3E'E:S^ .111(4
stillitial. 
to killing 
was 'hie

LPiano Tuning A laree lot of new lace curtains has lately been adi to

. nr \v. G. McLaughlin

md Scissors put in order. Razors i
OP short notice.

nerve nil the KCrtffoM, 111 id 
pared for death. After 
any ’ lut- r the priest, 
speech in hnlken English, as follows:—
• l would like everybody net to believe 

nailers suy about the crime. I 
.'ut. like Jesus Christ. He died 

for.nvervhddy; I die h r my partner Da- 
uitlu l made the confession so that both 
might net die. We are both innocent.

= a stranger in a strange country; no- 
bud v believes me, but Jesus. 1 pray you, 

ntii-ineii. believe me. Good-by
the man. Nobody believes me but 

•Jesus. 1 leave my wile and two chil
dren." H'* then told the hangman lie 
was read v. and shortly after the drop fell.

Klmost 
r object 
outside

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

iff
what the 
di * inr.ucHt thiS Atr95 the pair-A special lot, 3 yards long.^forth $1.25.

o sell at the

ami Mr. Chaplin En-Sir Charles Tapper
gage In a Controversy.

14.—The question of the 
ladian cattle

London, May
admission of Cm .....
Britain and the efforts to lift tho existing 
embargo has developed a controversy 
which in certain high circles bids fair to 
grow sultry. The letter which Sir Charles 
Topper addressed to the Times on the oth 
inet., combating statements mode in the 
House of Commons on the 13th ult. by Mr. 
Henry Chaplin, and to the effect that cat 
tie imported from Canada in the years 

1891 and 1892 carried plenro-pneu- 
i with them and infected the herds

IOur price 95 cents.

-At $1,15
least at $1. H

At $i.e

made to selll
At $2 1 o'-^Vfot __ _

l0Ilg iCy house^kebpSS ste mrcurtains before buying. 

Curtain Voles, Printed Shades, all selling at closest prices.

into GreatSOCIETIES à back there
washed away, The Government was 
considering a petition from the mumev 
pal ity of Oakville asking that the outer 
end of tlxj pier be rebuilt.

The rest of the sitting was taken, up in 
the discussion of tariff items.

Mr. Ciiatsworth, 
cotton velvets, sta 
asked by the Toronto Bond of irade to 
request that velveteens should be classed 
anion" dress goods with a duty of 25 per 
cent. ° After considerable discussion it wa$ 
decided to class velvets, velveteens aud 
plush fabrics under one head, with a uni
form duty of 80 per cent, ad volorein. 
Webbing, elaslto and non-olasuo, was 
made 20 per cent. Cotton sewing thread, 
in hanks, was reduced to 12* per cent. 
Cotton thread and crochet cotton on spools 
or tubes was left at 25 per cent.

Sir Richard Cartwright objected to the 
v of 12* per cent, duty on cotton in 
iks. The item passed.

Cordage, n.e.s., which appeared in the 
tariff at 80 per cent., was reduced to

pair—Full 3 yards long, 
;ow only $1.15 « Pj"Uurmersville Lodge

No. 177 
A. O. TJ- W.

i tf'Tl
kill|Çn, taped edges, 

wide, 3 1-2 yards

ml
* \

'; T‘ of the item of 
he had been

speaking 
ttul that

desiSTWry

il I TIP’S TRAGIC DEATH.

“»ïisisrî!TfiTRi'

ills
III- j- ..

The Famous Ccutraj l’ark I’.lcphaut Dies 1990, 
by Poison.

New York, May 12.—Tip, the big 
pliant in the Central Park menagerie, 
last evening after many hours of 
Such a botched piece of Work has never 
been accomplished by any set of men who 
have professed to have the slightest skill 
in killing wild animals or to save animals 
from uuuccesHi 
Prom 0 a. m. uv 
of tho forest went

Me
tnouia wun mom mm . ,
in Scotland, embraced an unqualified de
nial of the speaker’s assertions.

Mr. Ch 
tack In ri
re iterates
bility for the disease

HIGHLY COLORED CASE.

Itreavli ot Promise Suit at Ottawa That 
Promises Some Interest.

Ottawa, May 13.—A writ liaa beoti filed
_____ I at the court bouse for service in wbat

nromises to be an interesting breach ot 
promise case. The plaintiff is a young 
lady from Pembroke named Marj Gre>, 
and the defendant is William black, car
penter of this city. Miaa Grey last Biffin 
mer was a servant in the house of a lawyer 
in this city. Her allegation in the writ la 
that Wm. Black promised to marry her 
and that ehe gave up hei situation, went 
home to her parente in Pembroke m order 
to make preparations for the wedding. In 
the meantime Black is alleged to hare 
married another. Miee Grey now eeek. 

I redress by claiming damages to the extent 
of ÿ’,000. _____

Bpi'aK'T S n»3Vi iivii™.
•lui thereupon renews the at- 

plv to Sir Charles’ denial, and 
his statement that tho responsi- 

, the disease in Scotland in 1892 
was with Canadian cattle imported that 
war. Scotland, he adds, was absolutely 
free from" the disease prior to that Re
garding the proposal to exempt Canadian 
catile from slaughter at the port of de
barkation, Mr. Chaplin says that m Ins 
opinion such a course would expose both 
owners and breeders to a great risk.

• • ” said he. wc/uld he
justifi
"I will resist with every means 
power any att-mpt to give effeet to the 
views ïfpon the Board of Agriculture by 
the Marquis of Ilipon."

diedc. O. C, F. inp
enlagony.

LEWIS Sc PATTERSON AAddlaon.CouncilNo. jMÇanadiim Ortoj^o'
M^rmlM^m^HaihAddison. 

on,. MWeLBV^U^O,,Ch{3.y<m!Sgg

TEL. BELL.
161.

ivy cruelty and suffering, 
util 4 p. m. the great king 

shuddering from one 
convulsion into.another under the influence 
of the cvuuide of pottos.mil which had 
been giveif to him. The fir >t dose of tlm 
poison was not sufficient to put a quick 
aud painless end to his 1. After many 
consultations between Siivt. Smith of the 
menagerie, Supt llinuiusou of the 
Si ci'ety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals and Secretary Burns it was re 
solved at 3 o’clock to administer another
dose of poison. ÏUo second dose finally Dealh „f j,lllce scull, or reel,
proved effective.________________ « Bkamtto». Star 14 -Alexander Forsythe

""'Z ’""“-Let th“ceunteyÏ(dP-' dmd Zmpto^ ol 

aveiiingwhilet vèrS'heavy storm was Saturday morning after along and painfnl

lÉsilis üfiipii
During the afternoon he had turned the large and lucrative practice.__
whole of his cattle, numbering thirty-six, The t'rarwitch’e Marriage.
“firs"’1 ™aB',.Uv‘‘d0"hiPm‘tfUrom wha! 8,. P-rxnsau.0. May 14,-It is report»! 
would have been a much heavier loss, as , that the marriage of the Priuoess Alix 
ohsolutelv nothing could be taken from Hesse to the Czarwitch will take place 
absolu tel j »o»W,lg cou ^ oxeu wae . NoVember 10. The Czarwitch will accoin-
the cattle sheds. > kihpd attached, | pany the Czaiiue to the Caucaueas to see
wtich was the only things saved. Loss j &» Grand Duke George, who has long been 

over $2.000, insured for about $8u0. ailing.----------------- .— -----------

tiV C. MTBABCOCK’S
OBAND DISPLAY OF

I. O. F. dut

«.WHITE & CO.SSS&siiiSS
8eNtetoxaBm«.*'

and breeders to a great r 
o government," said he, " wumu oc 
eil in sanctioning it." and concluded, 

in my
27 * per cent.

Mr. Foster stated that if the House 
desired it he would put the duty on cord
age at the èld figure in the old tariff, 
namely. U cents per lb, and 10 per cent, 
ad valorem. This was agreed to.

The items of rope, binder twine, 
laces, hammocks, lawn tennis nets, 
ask, towels, sails, sacks, manufactu 
hemp, flax and jute, jute cloth, silk, 
ufactures of silk and ribbons were passed.

Ottawa, Mav 12.—In the House yes
terday Sir John Thompson said there had 
been a desire evinced on the part of the 
House to have the papers with

SPRING AND SUMMER

Millinery
WILL TAKE PLACE ON I HxLIFAX| N. s„ May 14.-The first

Wed., March 21st and Following DaYs' S?51ih
ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND. “fm

Every Department is now complete and stocked with the best goods and ^
e..erv novelty the markets have put forth. how the boat worked. Ho etood up to

y best value in all kinds of Dry Goods and the greatest ehoice in Con- 1 £
“e | Deceased was forty years of age and leaves

wife and family.

Merchant Tailors.
’SSS&SHS
iiiL-s, Cheviots and Venetian Overcoalings 
which they are selling at greatlv reduced 
prices to cash customers. (Jive them a call 
and see for yourself. No i rouble to show 
goods. Also a complete line of Cents rur-

Addison LodgeA.O.U. W.
JSTO 358

KSxîSS-sSSë
brethren welci

Trout Fisher Drowned.

M. WHITE & CO
reference

to the hard pan cases. There was a mo
tion on the paper which would cover the 
case. He was sorry Mr. Fraser vrat not 
present^bnt in his absence, with the per
mission of the House, he would move for 
all the reports, papers end orders relating 
to the hard pan cases, and also the find
ings of tho judge of the Exchequer Court 
inspecting these claims. The motion 
passed.

Mr. Casey asked that iron and steel used 
in the manufacture of agricultural imple
ments should be placed upon the free list. • 

The item wae passe d.
Resin oil was placed on the free list 
Flax was also on the free list.
Mr. Bennett asked if iron and steel 

brims, nheets, plates, angles and ktieea 
ns well

Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILLK
money

ONTARIO

money to loan

WANTED The
tval Canada.

The
finish guaranteed.

Do not fail'to see the hargsin counter.

c, ML BABCOCK,

We hM-c instructions to Mormton
farms Termaio

borrowers
in full swing, and tit and »Mantle and^laktngRoomSw ̂are now

St. Thomas Man Iteheatled.
I St. Thomas. Ont. May 13.-The body 
I 3f James Armstrong, a cabinet maker, 
married, age about 30 years was discover. 

Ll on Saturday lying ou tiio M.C.R track 
,t ltoss street crossing. 1 he head and left 
arm were severed from the body aud scat- 

ÔROCKVILeE terni for some distance along the track. A 
’oroner’s inquest will be held.

suit.

f|W» |
' . A: i

Suing for #38,000.

General Martinez de L-am] attack» made upon him in connection with
found dead in his prison cell 1 ® ^ effiobmcy tbe police force.

Child Burned to Death. wa3 badly bruised and the iqed.c.vl exaiu- J___
Halifax, May 14.— Dorothy Cmtuing- Iner believes lie died from violence^ Drowning Near l-urry Sound.

Siam, the titree year-old child of the late ------- ; ' Pahry Sound, Ont.. May
Ar'ltur H. Cnnitingha*n, of tlie Lost umce Dwvlllng Destroyed in BU-niieim. Wilson, a young man working on a saw

T _ka view Cottage is delightfully situât-1 ..rimeut, k- t herself u i tire on Satur- Bi k. iii.im. Out.. May 12. —I a- com- drive, was drowned yesterday at Ser: 
ed on the north shore of Charleston Lake, about -whii,. ..iaying with inatchee-aLd was .)leU|y .teetroy.d the house uv nul ,1,u* nl Rapid», sixteen miles from here
a quarter mile fflr°m ArmS,rong * Bhu™“eJ)^; ,nrl^,i u, death. The umil) r v^s almost x.cui,ie,l by L.lwuvd Adair, xuu-^d uy th# body W1U recovered some hours afterg

SsSSssSk: kuSsIHm IfSSstissBsBfci ssssitss.Ta-rsar
srâb.'isTSSêi^lh?“vekr“ mnath” A?ttLff or dviLtc Lt Wi,„„rg o„ tV«ln«»l.y. Howard agamat tl.e attack. h„MI” Wrdnwdy, and hi. right lag w«, ^ly

Slraon cattflnd rest andcool breezes ata alight Lmitlli check . lurk, was matautly killed, , eulogizing the lapai i for the 051U crushed that amputation Was newwary, i tall 
best. For terma apply lo liad Aubrtv Tenu ant, meaaeuger boy, fa- them no oa good eiatap - XI

JAB aoss, Boa 1», Athens. l^r iumnid. . * - ' — 'l- ' . '

1

On real esta 
of interest.

TELEPHONE 197.

were to be free for wooden ships 
as for iron, steel or composite ships.

Hou. Mr. Foster said that the Govern
ment was considering that point, Lut had 
not strived at a conclusion a# yet.

The item o# sugar not above qomber 16 
Dutch standard was allowed to aÉaud over 
for further consideration.

Cottage to Let at Charleston Lake. ■ma alia■-- 14. —James

f4
100,000 DEACON

^TopVrights.1

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLF

Word has been received that 
28 the Venezuelan Cities of

on -A.pr:: 
jido and

Mertda and several villages were destroyed 
by an earthquake, with heavy loss of llfev 

A despatch from Yakima, Wash., says 
th.>t a ’• at tie owurred on Thnisday night, 
hetw< t it ilie deputies aud cotnmonweaiera, 
iu which two deputies were shot, one fa-
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LIFE ON A * ESTABLISHGARD]■ iA LEADER OF LIBERALSm THE silver thread» used in the bright
^5^‘nn^Ttlhlee' tta5 ,P”

CONFECTIONERY**

amonnM to anything did the 
Those fho dont mi* their opportunities 
The wile gets nothing at their birth. And 

st# left at their maturity. And that’s 
I mean by bearing the burdens too

didAthens Reporter Cossitt*
Successor to J. !.. Vpkstwf(l^

trader, 1808,
. to Pina VIL. 
their original

•ROTHM OARDNER’S REPORT ONHON. L. H. DAVIES, CHIEF OF THE 
MARITIME CONTINOENT.

" .H. H.
Fruit 0 Commission Merehan

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BKOCKYILLE - ONTARIO

COLORED HVOIENE.
e;THE A

ITHBis issued

Tumjay Afternoon
she

Under glass cases are many beaunrm 
•words, which the Popes are wont to be- 
stow upon those who win distinction 
fighting for the church. Here, also, are 
seen the “golden roses," glyen by the 
head ot the church to ladies of royal 

Hon. L. H. D.tIm, HP., of CharlotH- blood who h.™ JgX

SfiSïürJSfV s«5 with din.

yum. And yet he ie not quite forty nine 01 . nresented by
years of age. He la leader of the Liberale TaSïïdil .of Knidn It con-
of the Maritime Prorinoea in Dominion J^Quecnta Another ▼eln- 
polltloe—a poeition which U frankly oou brNwi™ “
aeded to him becnnee of hie ability as e ^le one wae presented by 
public men, bla eloquence aa a «viehai toPineVIL Tbra sietine” treaanry. 
and hlc ezoellent qualities of bead and robberies from this Sienne treaaury. 
heart which here won the confidence and and every precaution J* “°w ,,
esteem of Liberals wherever be 1. known, gnard against theft The meat OOrtg 

He wee born nt Charlottetown, P.E. !.. objects are kept in the 
Hey 4, 1845. Hie father was Hon. B. apartments, and are never exhibited to 
Davies, for many years s prominent pu Ulio the most favored guest or visitor.

He was e la- 
and Prince 
law in tho

wl «•lores People >«C■e Wee Premier of Hie native Province 
et the Age of Thirty-One, end ties for •fewould you suggest forth# 

mothers, Miss Banket”
“Independence first of all, and all the 

way through. Reverence second, and
the^Sd a child .ho 

idolised by the world 
Mothers have endure 
suffering long snou; 
formation was start*
They ought to have big salaries and the 
backpay that is due. ”

“If a man earns only a salary of |15 a 
week would you give his wife $7.50.”

“No. I would deduct family expenses 
and then give her the larger part of the 
remainder. Men ask women to be their 
better half, to keep bourn and make a 
home for them, and they ate expected to 
provide the means of support.”

“Why have you never been married, 
Misa Banks?"

happy, and I was not 
certain of remaining so if I lost my in
dependence. Few wives are independent 
I am absolutely so, and it ia dearer to ma 
than anything I know of in human poaees*

“If you had a little daughter would you 
want her to be beautiful or brainy?"

“Brainy, if yon mean by that strength 
of mind. "

“Even if she had to be ugly?”
“I don’t think that /a woman who has 

force, character, or strength of mind can 
be or even ie ugly. I think that the mo
ment her intellect is evident she becomes 
beautiful. ”

Speaking 
Banks said:

“Society could notiexist without the con
ventionalities. I am a working woman. 
There are no conventionalities in work; if 
there were there would be no success. 
When I

am a worker. I love my work. I am an 
actress and I work hard. Then I write 
a great deal ; I write plays. These are 
some I am working at now”—displaying a 
roll of manuscript.

“Would you vote if you had suffrage?”
“Oh, I must vote. All working women 

must vote. That is where woman’s inde
pendence is to come from—equal rights. ”

It was about time for rehearsal. A 
small girl, aged eight, came into the wings ; 
her name was Lucille. She wanted to 
play the part of a boy in “Margaret 
Fleming." She was a dainty, lovely scrap 
of womanhood^ with pink cheeks and 
brown curia

“Bat you will have to get your haircut,” 
Miss Banks said to her.

“Oh, no; I never could let my curls get 
cut off, ” replied the child.

“But you are to be a boy in the play. ”
“Yes, but boys have curls,” answered 

the midg 
youngest l 
thoughtful.

Fen m From Kxpoeure—Proaotmoed 
curable and Paid the Total-1

»V .

n -Inlnv«VERIlsrB. •bill» bnruH Anew** bx unthe Canadien Parliament. *
i who gives 

l be honored and 
ie rest of her life, 
neglect, ebuse and 

It ie time • re
fer their benefit

When the reutine boelaeee ef the lest>b and. Proprietor Health—He Telia Bow It Came About. ef the Limekiln Club had beenJMHK ___
From the Deeeronto Tribune. finished Brother Qardner arose and eaid :

Dining the past few weeks a fruit- “I hev a letter from de Stall Bo’d of 
ful subject of conversation among the huid'jh ohssrraehun** dat*de

the wonderful recovery of Mr. William matter”** ky^sna^doorin'^dt^W five 

Henry Wager, who has been looked p'aw. I shall instruct de eeeretary to de 
upon as a hopeless invalid. A repre- •«•<* dai he kes madea heap of progme aentative of thi, P.|»r wM sent to in- 3^ 3^*7?luivfs «£'t*kno, d™.t 

terview Mr. Wager and gam all lOtor- he ^ any eonstituehun. ayetem or health, 
mation possible in order to satisfy the hat yo’ ean’t feel him no me’, 
public concerning the truth of the “Ten y’are ego if Samuel Shin had bin
wonderful cure. Making hi. way to «5.7Î. b.d
Deaeronto J unction the reporter in- e bm^l e. ^ _r#aa# m a saner, he 
formed Mr. Ravin, the station master, would hev smiled wid contempt It was 
of the object of his mission. That only erter ho had lost hie left lung an* had 
courteous official having assured the hi. right kn« ■prong out .h.p. d.t h.

... . i il i i began to study de laws of health an drivereporter that he would find the case ^dwsge oa( j kin remember
one ot more than ordinary interest, railin’ at the cabin of Shindig Watkins » 
kindly pointed out the nearest route to few y’are ago. Dar was nine passons, fo’ 
Mr. Wager's residenos. The Wager dwaga a (Mum h.n an' tw. oat. in da 
family is one of the oldest in the Bay ï ZS&
distnct, and Mr. Wager and his people ^ when t hinted at de laws of health he 
are well known throughout a wide looked at me in de greatest astonishment 
radius of country. Arrived at the Ten y’ars ago, if Giveadsm Jones had 
house the reporter knocked st the djor ^i^^Xon^awriT.^ SZ 

and was quickly admitted by Mr.
Wag^r himself, who it may be re
marked, is in his thirty-fifth year, and 
was formerly employed as a section 
man on the Grand Trunk Railway, his 
section extending east and west of 
Deaeronto Junction. He was a good 
workman and faithful servant of the 
company. On the 28th of April,
1893, he was compelled, on account of 
ill-health, to give up work completely.
The doctor pronounced his trouble to 
be nervo'is palpitation of the heart.
The district surgeon of the Grand 
Trunk Railway attended him and did 
all that medical skill could suggest in 
order to give him relief,. but at the 
same time frankly told him that he 
could prescribe nothing that would 
effect a permanent cure. Mr. Wager 
was a member of the Grand Trunk In- 

and Provident Society, and 
illness received the usual

: • ' i

ilPTÏON rosea are i
; *1.00 Pro YbaR IK ADVANCE, OR 

*1.05 IN Sot Paid in Thru Months. OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stores—Telephones 244a ft 244b
\

flcient.°unîe«ACsettîomentnto1dato has been
!

FOR QUEEN’S 
BIRTHDAY...OUTING !

ADVERTISING
Business notices In local or 

per line for first loserti 
line for each subsequen.

Professional Cards, 6 lines or under, per year, 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 2c. per line for each subse
quent Insertion.

A iberaldticount for ontract advertisements.

news column, iuc. 
on and five cents per 
it insertion.

in » I

■ A pleasant and enjoyable outing requires a basket of 
delicacies for refection. We offer-.-

“Because I am
man in the island province, 
cated at the Central Academy 
of Wales College, and studied 
office of Charles Palmer. Q.C. 
called to the J rince Edward Island bar in 
1866, and completed his legal studies at 
Inner Temple, London, commencing 'he 
practice of his profession in Charlottetown, 
in September, 1867. \

A man of his acknowledged ability could 
not long remain out of public life, anil con
sequently in 1872 he was elected to the 
Provincial Legislature for Murray Harbor 
division, being than 27 years of age. He 
bad previously filled the office of Solicitor- 
General without seat in the Legislature 
from 1869 to 1871, and again filled that 
office in 1872 and 1878. In the Assembly 
he was leader of the Opposition until 
September, 1876, when he became Premier 
and Attorney-General in what was known 
as the Davies DeBlois administration, a 
coalition ministry which grew mainly out 
of a general election on the question of 
free and non-sectarian public schools. In 

the Ministry resigned because of a 
disagreement with the Conservative i-eotion 
of it, and in the general election which 
followed Mr. Davies was defeated with his 
party on the asst esment question.

At the Dominion general election of 1882 
he was elected (along with Mr. Brechen, 

(jueen’e

Educating the Senses of Children.
From three or four till nine or. ten the 

children are set down to learn to read 
and write. Nine out of ten are mentally 
dulled during this process; some of 
them are intellectually paralyzed for 
any future bright mentality. It has not 
occurred to our legislators that these 
years should b# devoted to the develop
ment of innate powers of seeing, hear- 

feeling. and even smelling. The 
senses are the avenues through which 
the outer world must reach the inner ; 
and if neglected at this period are block
ed, if not forever closed. Few children 
are taught to use their senses as well as 
they should. Not one of our senses but 
in civilization is losing more or less of 
power in valuable directions. The 
Australian wild boys are able, on all 
fours, to track marauders by scent, as 
dogs, everywhere. But the nose is not 

only neglected sense organ. Hum
boldt tells us that while on the Andes a 
portion of his party was detailed to fol
low another spur of the mountains. 
The time had come when they should be 
in sight. He had long watched for 
them, but could not discover any sign 
that they were within the range of vis
ion. Expressing hie anxiety to hie In
dian guides, they replied "Why, there 
they are; and have been.” Humboldt 
could yet see nothing; but pointing a 
powerful field glass in the direction in
dicated by the Indians, he could see his 
friends as mere specks moving.

Fooling the Egyptien Mosquito.
It appears that the Khedive is not the 

only Egyptian who deceives himself. 
According to Cannon Scott Holland, 
the mosquitoes of the country do the 
same. The reverend gentleman lec
tured to the members of the Working- 
men’s College in Great Ormond street 
on Saturday evening on his recent visit 
to the land of the Sphinx and the Pyra
mids, and explained the only manner of 
obtaining a restful night there. " The 
only way to obtain sleep,” he said, "is 
to search carefully your curtained bed, 
and patiently flatten with the sole of 
your slipper eve 
find ; then close
as possible. . . ..

"All the other mosquitoes in the room 
at once conclude that you have gone to 
bed, and devote the rest of the night to 
getting inside the curtains and nibbling 
at what they believe to be the body of 
an intruding foreigner, while you your
self calmly enjoy quiet and undisturbed 
repose on the sofa on the other side of 
the room. The mosquitoes do not find 
out their mistake until next morning.”

%I Oranges, Banarfas, Pineapples, 
Lemons, Dates, Raisins, 
Confectionery and Walnuts, 
Peanuts, Almonds, etc.
Canned Fruit, Canned Meats, 
Canned Fish, Pickles,—

In fact, everything in this 
li ie you require.

charged full time , , . .
All advertisements measured by a scale of 

solid nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch.
Special
Lines

FERTILE PONDOLAND.Fv" ing,
Great Britain’s Latest Acquisition In the

South of Africa.
Pqndol.ind—where troubles have .been 

brewing for some time past—is probably a 
terra incognito to most Englishmen. If 
asked to state its position on the map few 
persons would be able to give a satisfactory 
answer, and yet this comparatively un
known tract of country is one of the love
liest. South Africa.

Pomioland, as shown by the accompany 
lies between the Um-Tata 

It is bounded on

for the\
of conventionalities, Miss / *«

24th
r7'

go into society I am conven- 
Bat I don’t care for the life. I Vii ‘ Mbtt § RobesonW

[ ing sketch map, 
and the Um-Tanvuita. 
the north by Natal, on tho west by Griqua- 
land East and on tbe southwest by Teinbu- 
laud and Bomvanaland. It ia a country of

T187» *w
*

THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL.

V,r \ Conservative) to represent/ : vf
RN*T*V

r *2 “I FOUND BRUDDBB ARTICHOKE JOHNSON.” 

de seeds an’ gnawed clean down to de bark. 
Den he would hev heaved in a dozen har
vest apples, six plume, a quart of cherries, 
three bananas an’ a few pears. Dar would 
still hev existed a vacuum, aa’ he would 
hev filled it wid a cocoanut, a dish of ice 
•ream an’ about a quart of lemonade.

“He would hev gone to bed as pert as 
vo’ please, an’ had he woke up at midnight

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL••••• e sura nee 
during his 
pecuniary allowance given for a certain 
number of weeks to sick members. 
The society also paid his way to Mon
treal that he might consult an eminent 
medical man who acts as referee in 

This specialist at once

xTiMevi*NO
HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY

et. And Mies Mande Banks, the 
radical of the league, becameox yo’ please, —--------- -----------r------------m—

wid the feelin’ dat wolves was bitin’ him 
an’ elphants walkin’ on him, he would hev 
claimed dat it was all on account of hie 
wife wantin’ a new pa’r o’ shoes.

“I kin remember goin’ by de cabia of 
Waydown Bebee an’ seein’ his piokanin-

bones, cabbage Stalks,

0 • l Citfl

MeColl Bros. $ Co., Toronto« such cases, 
pronounced his case hopeless ; cure was 
impossible. He returned home gfeatly 
dejected, and the Insurance Society 
paid him the whole amount granted, to 
its members in cases of total disability. 
Mr. Wager has spice that time resided 
at his home on the Gravel Road, un
able to work, seldom going from home 
except to make an occasional trip to 
Deaeronto and Napanee. About three 
months J°hn Kitchen,
well knoafilÉÉiction master on 
GrantLX

PROTECTION AGAINST MOTHg.
rich valleys and hills and Is well watered,
the principal river being that called the 
Um-Zimvuba or St. John’s river, which 
rises in the Drakensberg. This river pos- 
eesses an excellent port, which was annex
ed to Cape Colony in 1884.

The Pondomoai are divided into numer
ous tribes, of which the principal are the 
Araa-Kongwe, the Ama-Kongwela, the 
Ama Kobola, the Ama-Kwera and the 
Ama-Negaii, etc. They live In villages in 
the fruitful valleys of their country, and, 
thanks to the distance which separates 
them from Chpe Colony they 
able to maintain themselves in a compar
ative state of independence. The total 

w^mpulation is estimated at 200,000 persons. 
*W*he Pondomosi tribe under the chiefs Un- 
H^V-Uwa and Umhlonhlo and some of the 
most powerful clans, in alliance with the 

arms at the outbreak of 
vernmeut of 
n was event-

Some Simple Methods of Warfare With 
These Insects. Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 

*_ imitations.
Fnj^sale by all leading dealers in the country

-playin’ in de yard among slops, 
uuiiw, cabbage Stalks, dishcloths, fish 
heads, chicken feathers, old boots, bot
tles, cans, an’ siob. When I leaned ober 
do gate an' epoke of hygiene, Brndder 
B*ae got mad an’ wouldn't pay me de 
borrowed money I had cum arter, an’ I 
.shouldn’t hev got it to die day had I not 
^threatened him wid a lickin’. He thought 
it hardened de chile, an’ he looked upon 
me as an old crank.

„ .A, IV-./ “Up to five or six y’ars ago no call’d
v i .° J m8 ** pussen suspeoted he had a stomach. He

n* *pl‘l Mr. Wagar of tiM sorter imagined his food dropped down 
pnrtueH of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pil^|F snmwhar, but he neither knew nor cared 
and recommended hint to give them Hi whar. De idea was to keep de cavity full, 
. • , li «««.«.i T »n’ it didn’t make much difference widtual. He accoidingly procured ê wba, Qne day j tound Brudder Artichoke
quantity of e famous julls in order to Johneofl lvin- out back of my cabin. He 
give them trial. Now murk the was jest dd --ckest man I cher saw. an’ he 
result. He soon felt the gm.d effets claimed dat h^ad been bit by a rattle- 
of this great medicine. His appetite It.‘lid<t tik. me long to find ont
improved. The fluttering sensations ^  ̂ ^

about his heart appeared to he less cninbers from tarden tîU de billyous 
pronounced. He continued taking the collie was pullinsbim apart I lifted him 
pills and his htalth steadily improved, up an’ booted him oju ,nto the road, an’ 

‘The change became apparent to triend, 
and neighbors and a matter ot public BtBtementa. 
interest. He gained in weight. As 
he remarked, last summer lie was little 
more than a walking ghost ; n w, as 
the reporter could easily see, he was a 
substantial specimen of humanity.
Mr. Wagar informed the reporter that 
before he commenced taking Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills his heart used to 
beat vapidly and continue palpitai ing 
violently for some time if he attempted 
to cut even one stick of wood ; now he 
can cut the daily supply of wood for 
the house without any such disagree
able sensations. He feels himself a 
different man and his neighbors are all 

agratulating him upon tlie great 
toge so plainly manifest. lie ex- 
?ts as soon as navigati n opens to 
n||ence work again. Mrs. Wagar 
us in$8ent during the interview and 

d her husband’s narrative, 
ider it a duty to publish 
virtues of this famous medi-

The most destructive of the household 
pests is the moth, and the principal re 
quisite for protection against it is 
promptness and care. The best way to 
protect garments from the ravages of 
this busy creature is to wrap them in 
newspapers, being very careful to leave 
not even the slightest crack by which a 
miller may find its way in. This should 
be done as early in the season as the gar
ments can be spared, and they should be 
well beaten and brushed before wrap
ping, in order to dislodge any eggs tha: 
may have been already deposited 
them. If they are put away late, it 
safer to open them sometime duri 
July. The wprm will then be hatqfr| 
if any eggs had chanced to be leftj*

try mosquito you can 
the curtains as quickly

HON. U H. DAVIES.
county iu the House of Commons, in which 
he has ever rince held a seat, winning his 
elections usu illy by very large majorities. 
In the Dominion Parliament Mr. Davies 
soon took a prominent position—his abil
ity, his thorough acqnaHtnnce with 
questions, his readiness in debate a 
vigorous eloquence quickly bringing him 
to the front.

As a lawyer Mr. Davies has won a high 
reputation, and is regarded ns the ablest 
and moat brilliant member of P. E. Island 
bar, which includes in its ranks some very 
able men. Exceedingly 
and pos 
lect he pr 
pointa of his arg 
lar terseness and 
to a jury his language though not studi
ously classical, is earnest, energetic and 
effective in tone, and always commands 
the attention and sympathy of the list- 

It ia a tribute to the ability of Mr.

Lyn Woollen Mills
bliohave been

rfe
•' .y " ' 'i ùM

A New Invention.
A new explosive cartridge, invented by 

Dr. Ochse, formerly with the Messrs. 
Krupp, is a sealed glass tube or ball 
containing acidulated water into which 
two platinum wires are led. For use à 
current of electricity is sent through the 
wires, decomposing the water into hy
drogen and oxygen. Upon the ignition 
of the mixed gases an explosive force of 
5800 atmospheres per square inch is de
veloped.

Tembua, took up 
the Basil to war a 
Cape Colony. 
ualiy surppreseed and a resettlement of 
the country was effected. Sir Buttle Frere 
in 1878 issued a proclamation in which 
ITingikeia, the paramount chief of the 
Pondus, for breach of his treaty engage
ments, ceased to be recognized qs such, 
and tbe port of the St. John’s river Was 
vested in Cape Colony. Uragikela, how
ever, was permitted to continue as chief of 
Eastern Pondolaud, and a resident was 
deputed to act as the representative of the 
government of Cape Colbny in that coun
try. Umgikela died in the autumn of 1887, 
and in tbe following spring his son Sigcau, 

present paramount chieftain, was 
elected as hie successor. The port of St. 
John’s is said to be destined to become the 
great emporium for trade between East 
Loudon and Durban. The river at its 
mouth ie nearly 700 yards wide.

well versed in law 
sessed of a strong and clear intel- 

eavnts the leading and essential 
ament always with singn- 

and in his address

idgarments, and can be seen 
killed before*** t duo» «i*y d&x 
Cedar cheats are of no more usHT in 
keeping out moths than any othejUjfcht 
box. Gum camphor is sometiiny put 
among woolen garments, and t 
is also used ; but though thes 
have some effect in keeping thei 
away, they are not always safe^w—. 
and the surest way is the simplest, that 

, . „ of wrapping the garments so that noth
Many persons employ open wood tires, jng can gain an entrance. To keep 

for the pleasure they afford, and for the them out of carpets, sprinkle tho floor 
ventilation of the rooms. Some kinds of with turpentine or benzine before .laying 
wood pop the burning coals on the car- the carpet, and with a small, fla— 
pets and produce much annoyance. To brush apply freely under the settbase 
prevent this popping, turn the convex- ■ an(j jn all cracks. Benzine poureittever 
(or bark) side of the Btick to the -etfpen furniture and carpets where mot hilare 
room, and much of it will be prevented, will kill them. Great care shoul<§-be 
Try the experiment on such wood as you tàken not to use the benzine near a fl 
happen to have. of any kind and there should be^io

flame or fire in the room until the futpas 
have passed away.

ugainst the go 
The insurreotio 1-1

im<yr ’v-H- Bi\ e «

Davis as a lawyer that in 1875 lie was ee 
lected by his polical opponents to act in 
the capacity <>t leading counsel before the 
comiiissioners, by whom the P. E. Island 

stion was settled, and he conducted by 
ooeedings on behalf of the Govern- 

province, until the corapnl- 
of the whole of the proprie- 

d. The 
tlie on**r-

To Prevent Fire Popping. /
m.“Yes, 1 am glad to say, de cnll’^ people 

of dis kentry hev made rapid progress 
doorin’ de las’ few y’ars in de m<|èr of 
hygiene, an’ from dis time on dey will go 
ahead jest as fast as white folks. Take tie 
flattesi-headed nig 
he finds a bottle 
does he 
tents?

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and win 
a. a!! times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

nt
tlie

it of
sory purchase 
tors’ estates
manner in which he disebarg 
one duties of that position won 
the highest encomiums from both politic il 
friends nnd political opponents.

It will alao he remembered that Mr. 
Davies was appointed by the Mackenzie 
government as one of the counsel t-> con
duct the case of Canada before the inter
national fishery commission which met in 
Halifax that year. It is worth while not 
ing that that was the ouly arbitration ever 
held between Canada and • the United 
States in which this conutry came out first 
best. This was due 
case and to the skill and ability with which 
it was prepared and handled.

Mr. Davies was not lung in the House of 
Commons when his ability as a parlia
mentarian, bis acute knowledge of public 
questions and skill as a debater, placed 
him in the front rank of Canada’s p 
men and secured prompt recognition for 
him as oho of the ablest among the many 
able men who forma .--o large a proportion 
of the Liberal contingent at Ottawa.

Mr. Davies’ personal reputation is irre- 
politician. His 
huroughly clean 

No stain of wrong- 
tpon his political escutcheon— 
of political slander has never 

to whisper a syllable of reproach

ger in de kentry, an’ if 
of medicine in de road 

pull out de cork an’ imbibe de con- 
Not much ! He used to do so, but 

he's heard about hygiene. He jest puts dat 
bottle in his pocket till he meets up 
doctor an’ finds out whether it’s port 
or boss medicine. We doan’ sleep wid our 
feet outer de winder no mo’. We doan’ 
soak our bends in ice water to cure chil
blains. We doan’ sleep bn a feather bed 
wid two blankets ober us in summer to 
keep consumshun away, an' we has dis- 

eight ears of green co’n at 
plenty ’nuff to keep de liver iu 

good order. We am gittin’ along all right 
an’ l’arnin’ Bathin' new ebery day, an’ five 
y‘are lienee we will be able to take keer of 
ourselves. siT perhaps giv de white man 
sum p’inters tô boOtT” ® M. Quad.

iletehad been co

R. WALKERLyn, April 17, 1894
wid a

V Grafting Wax.
How to make grafting wax: Take one 

part tallow, two parts beeswax and four 
parts resin. Melt thoroughly and pour 
into cold water. When cool enough 
work like molasses candy—using a little 
tallow on the hands to keep the wax 
from sticking.

Dislikes of Authors. The Stoke-holds of Ocean Racers, i
Well, in these days of great mechadfc 

cal improvement, stoke holds are losing 
their terrors. They are getting to be 
quite comfortable. Great strides have 
been made in the last twenty years in 
increasing the speed of ships, and it isn’t 
too much to say that some of it comes 
through better and stronger boilers. 
Twenty years ago the boilers of the fast
est ships sustained only 70 pounds of 
steam-pressure to the square inch, but 
now they sustain with ease 165 pounds. 
This means more than double the steam 

formerly, and much faster twisting 
of the screws. It also means more coal 
and more stoking, but not near so much 
in proportion to the gain in steam. This 
is because furnaces have also been im
proved, but the work of feeding their 
angry throats is hard enough ; so hard, 
indeed, that steamship owners have 
found that it pays to look after the com
fort of the stokers as well as others of 
the crew, and hence stoke holds are be
ginning to be ventilated and to be more 
comfortable as working places. The 
temperature of stoke holds is still above 
100° when brisk work is going on, but 
ventilators keep 
into the place, aqt

suffer from exhaustion in new

AButidlng
Contract

how those who write 
e well known noms

It is a curious thi 
famous books or cr 
de illume develop an aversion to them ns

n8t

fee goes on. Edward Bellamy, for ex- 
ampin, absolutely sudders when one talks 
ot* •‘Looking Backward” in his presence. 
There is no surer way to offend Bret Ha 
than to refer to him ns the author of “The 
Heatheu Chinee." Will Carletou cannot 
imagine why people should associate “Over 

i Hills to the Poorhonae" so prominent-

kivered seven or 
a m.-al amGold From California.

The gold production of California 
since 1850 has amounted to $1,250,000,- 
000. At present it is about $13,000,000»

vie
to the merits < f the

V

Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda Will 
take the contract to build you up to good 
health if you have a chronic cough, if you are 
losing flesn or it you hafte simply lost your

the
ly with his name.

Mrs. Barnett dislikes too much mention 
of “Little Lord Fauntleroy" in her pres
ence, but courts any praise of her story of 
“Vagabondia,” with which so few, in com
parison with those who know her famous 
juvenile story, have any knowledge. 
Charles H*ber Clarke has a strong aver 
siou to any association of his once famous 
nom de plume of “Max Adler” with his

Charles G. Leland’s ire ie aroused when 
one speaks of “Hans Breitmann” as his 
best piece of work. E. P. Roe never 
could understand why people bought 
“Opening of a Chestnut Burr” in prefer
ence to his later and what he deemed his 
better books. Eugene Field feels that be 
has written fifty poems that are superior 
to “Little Boy Blue.” John Hay’s feelings 
are hurt when one introduces him at a 
dinner, as did a chairman at a literary sup
per recently, as the author of “Lit fie 
Breeches.”—L

THE “BURDEN OF CREATION." corrooj 
They ' 
abroad
cine whidbi has brought such hope and 
.comfort ro, their household.
Wagar also bMBÙÉ 
the. neigliborl^HH 
troubled with

An Interesting Letter.
A curiously addressed letter passed 

through the post office at Madrid recent
ly. The address was a perfect rebus. At the 
left-hand side was the figure of a lady. 
This to which sex the one

itpr was addressed be- 
e lady’s head was a ris- 
was interpreted as in- 

Keating that her name was Aurora.
’ For her surname there was a hill with 
a castle at its foot, or, in Spanish. “Mon
tes y Castillo.” For the town there 
the plan of a city drawn, in which the 
Alhambra appeared. Of course that 
meant Granada, especially as a pome
granate was drawn beside the plan of 
the city. The address was completed by 
a number in one of the streets of the 
plan. The postal authorities took three- 
days to study this curiosity, and then 
delivered it in triumph to “Senorita 
Aurora Montes y Castillo, Azacayas No. 
20 Granada.” So proud were the postal 
authorities of this feat that they had the 

ope photographed and printed in 
the Madrid papers as proof of the acumen 
of the department. All the foreigners 
in Madrid were very much amused by 
the affair.

Something of Maude Banks, the Latest
ublic of Famous Women.

Maude Banks is the last name on the roll 
of famous women. Maude is a corruption 
of Matilda ; it comes from the German and 
signifies a heroine. Miss Banks is living 
up to her name—she banks on it, so to

couple of weeks ago she appeared on 
the stage in the New York Madison Square 
Garden, and at the urgent request of the 
Professional Woman’s League reread a 
paper about the “Twentieth Century Wo
man.” She said some startling things.

What provoked the wildest enthusiasm

Mr.
tiding: farmer in

to w
b;u and-a 

man is t
proaclmble as a mu 
record as a public i 
and unimpeachable, 
doing rests u 
the tongue 
ventured
against his personal add private chavac- 
ter. while his most bitter political oppon
ents have never ventured to assail him on 
any but political grounds.

In his personal intercourse with his 
fellows Mr. Davies is one of the most genial 
of men. He never allows the asperities of 
political life to inter!ere with personal 
friendships that are worth maintaining; 
and while in debate, as bis opponents very 
well know, he is a hard hitter when hitting 
becomes necessary, he never allows him
self, even under ;

rayed into the 
teous language While he has a thorough 
ConteiApt for deuvogues and shyster politi
cians, he invariably manifests sincere re* 
spect for the opinions of those who may 
conseil ntiously differ from him on public 
questions.

Mr. Davies has already made his mark 
iu Canad a» public life, and as he is now 
in the prime of life and full vigor of 
hood we may assume that in the ordinary 

of events he has still a long and 
useful career be foie him.

appetite.
Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 

Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
and all Anaemic and Wasting 
Diseases. Prevents wasting In 
children.* Almost as palatable as 
milk. Get only the genuine. Prepared 
by Scott A Bowne, Belleville. Sold by ell 
Druggisto 50 cents and $1.00.

at his sugges1 ion, h 
Williams' Pink Pills and had expert*’ 
enced relief in a very abort time. 
Other cas- s in Deaeronto and vicinity 
are known to the Tribune in which Dr. 
W illiams’ Pink Pi Is have been pro
ductive of much good. These pills are 
a perfect blood builder and nerve re
storer, curing such diseases as rheu
matism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, 
locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus’ dance, 
nervous headache, all nervous troubles, 
palpitation of the heart, the after 
effects of la grippe, diseases depending 
on humors of the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink 
Pills give a healthy glow to pale and 
sallow complexions and are a specific 
for troubles peculiar „ to tbe female 
system, and in the case of men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or ex- 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may 
be had of all druggists or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, 
N. Y, at 50c. a box, or six for $2.50. 
See that the company’s registered 
trade mark is on the wrapper of every 
box offered you, and positively refuse 
all imitations or substitutes alleged to 
be “just as good.” 
other remedy has been discovered that 
can successfully do the work of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

Scott's
Emulsionpouring fresh cool air 

id the stokers almost

steamships.
The stoker works only eig 
iy. and this is divided

as iirht hours a 
into two

watches" of four hours each. That is. 
he works four hours, then has eight 
hours’ rest, and then works four hours, 
and doesn’t think his lot is such a bad 
one after all. To be sure, on merchant 
men he has to be hounded all the time 
to do his work properly, and he expects 
it, for he has a chronic objection against

oftener than 
while to wash his face in his eight hours 
interval of rest.

tried to 
Harper’s Young People.

day,ondon Tit Bits.

Important Notice !The Newest Stamp.
«tA correspondent forwards a set of the 

first issue of stamps by the Mozambique 
Company, which owns a large 
abie territory on the East

3Ü

great provocation, 
use of violent or d Ai and valu- 

Const of 
Africa. Through 
Mozambique runs the 
Beira Railway, 
high road ot tbe 
to Mashonalaud and 
Matabelelaud. The new 
stamps, 
sued for 
colonial province of 
Mozambique, were a-

isconr-

"IhL
R king without being driven to it, and 

net than not doesn’t think it worth
Give It a Trial.

Have an easy, cushioned rocking chair 
—not some uncomfortable old cull—and 
if you have never tried resting yourself 
by simply sitting down and elevating 
the feet so as to relieve the strain upon 
the back, do so and prove its wonderful 
efficacy.

the I have the agency for the Empire State
% 1 Uee

He probably wouldn’t 
you for your sympathy if you 
tell him that his life is hard.—

m Milk Can and Aerator\originally is- 
the Portuguese cesses.MAUDE BANKS.

was her assertion that "women have 
borne the burden of creation long 
enough.”

When Mies Banks was asked just what 
she meant to eay, she replied :

“I eaid just what I meant. Women 
have borne the burden long enough. They 
have not been compensated, and they 
ought to quit and give men a chance to 
understand their poeition in the world and 
to appreciate their value. ”

“Then you don’t believe in women hav
ing children, Mies Banks?”

**I believe in women being Independent. 
She should have them if she likes. If she 
doesn’t like to have them, she shouldn’t 
have them. It takes a very fine woman to 
make a mother that a child wi)l be 
of when he or she is a reasoning 
All women are not fine. All woi 
not fit to become mothers. If wives had 
the independence that belongs to them by 
divine right they would prove that they 
recognize their unfitness, and we would 
have fewer fools, idiots, imbeciles, in
valids and human monsters in the world. 
Before a woman brings a child Into being 
■he should be sure that she has something 
to give it Mere life ie not enough. The 
world wants strength, brains, health and 
means ot support. As things now exist, 
the future of the child receives no con
sideration. And, as a result, look at the 
masses—look at our criminal classes—look 
into the public institutions I

“And what does the woman who bears 
theae burdens get? She gives her health 
her beauty, her ambition, her life 
food, shelter and a few clothes, 
jfta wants twenty-five cents she has to ask 
her husband fpr it, and be asks her if she 
can’t do with ten cents. She travels sec
ond class In awdy married life and third 
class the rest oixhe journey. As soon as 
her children are old tnousk they take all

41
Trne Friendship,

Friendship originates in harmony of 
sentiments, accompanied by kindly feel
ing. It cannot spring up in a night, for 
the harmony cannot be proved to exist 
except after long intercourse. It grows 
unconsciously ; there is no purpose in it. 
One does not set ont to establish friend
ships and calculate in advance on the 
advantages to be derived therefrom, for, 
as Cicero remarks, “In friendship we 
find nothing false or insincere ; every
thing is straight forward and springs 
from the heart. " No author has written 
on tliis subject with more appreciative 
insight than Cicero, and here are two 
more of his observations :

“Everyone loves himself not that 
he may exact from himself some 
reward of his affections, but that, 
fpr his own sake, every one is 
dear to himself. And nnless this 
same principle be transferred to 
ehip, a trne friend will never be found ; 
for such an one is, as i> were, a second 
self * * * It is an old principle of
genuine and real friendship that friends 
should always have the same wishes, 
nor is there any surer bond of friendship 
than an agreement in and community 
of designs and wishes.” To complete 
the picture of true friendship 
quote from George Ebers, tha 
ship is indeed genuine wh 
without speaking a word to each 
can, nevertheless, find happin 
being together;” and this from (
Eliot : “It is hard to believe, long xgi- 
gether, that anything is ‘worth wlile* 
unless there is some eye to kindle in 
common with our own, some brief word 
uttered now and then to imply that what 
is infinitely precious fo ns is precious 
alike to another mind*.”

cours,- combined, which makes the best can in the market,
You should see it before buying.

Also Stoves and Tinware of every kind See our stock of Baby Carriages 
Velocipedes, Tricycles, Boys’ Carts and Wagons—The best and cheapest. 

BEST QUALITY OF COAL OIL IN STOCK.
Rooting, Eavetroughing and Furnace Work on short notice.
Give me a call and get prices.

dapted as a provisional 

Mozambiq ne Com-

THE VATICAN-
i "

Blinking In An<-4»nt Times.Soma of Its Treasures and How they are 
Guarded.It is

pated that shortly the company will 
the stamps for its own use, when the 

sent stamps, now somewhat rare, will 
ome even more difficult for collectors 

The nominal value of the 
rint- 
aok.

now owning the territory. Tlmt.the banking profession :s n very 
old one is demonstrated by the discovery 
in Mesopotamia of s >ine plates covered 
with inscriptions. Thes- plites were en
graved with the stylus and afterward an
nealed to make their characters ineffaçable.

the most valuable evidences of the 
customs of the people of Babylon

The treasures of the Vatican are be
yond all price of calculation, and but 
few favored mortals outside of the 
church have ever been permitted to view 
the inner sacristy, where the accumula
tions of centuries are hoarded.

There are four rooms specially decor
ated. in which are deposited scores or 
miters, ornamented with precious stones ; 
chalices in gold and silver ; capes and 
garments for the highest church officials 
and only donned upon special state oc
casions. Many of the robes are em
broidered in gold with the arms of vari
ous Popes emblazoned uppn them. In the 
cabinets were ondë stored hundreds or 
precious objecte, but when Pina VI. wax 
forced to pay a part of the 200,000,000 
francs imposed by Napoleon l-the pre
late had recourse to the chahcee^ and 
golden vessels, which Vere melted d©wp 
and placed side by sidf with numerous 
gems of the Vatican treasury m °rderto 
satisfy the demands of th# *‘*PftC‘au* 
conqueror. When tfa French army oc
cupied Rome in 1W, the treasury was 
sacked, and manpaintings and rare 
statuary carried The tapeetnes. or 
arazzi, as the Romans call them, because 
thev were mad# at Arras, hung in Oneof 
the inner alcoveTof the Vatican. The 
cartoons for them wr^
In iwr 1 r —

Remember no
to obtain.
specimen produced is 40 reis. It is pi 
ed in brown, the surcharge being iu bl 
—London Daily Graphic.

• The Date of Creation.
In the seventeenth centn 

Lightfoot, Vice-Chancellor 
sity of Cambridge, the great rabbinical 
scholar of his time, attempted to reconcile 
tho two accounts in Genesis by saying that 
“man was created by the Trinity on Oct. 
23, 4004 B. C., at 9 o’clock in the morn
ing.” Here was, indeed, a triumph of 
Lactantius’s method, the result of a thous
and years of biblical study and theological 
thought, since Bede, in the eighth century, 
and Vincent de Beauvais, in the thirteenth, 
had declared that creation must have tak
en place in the spring. Yet, alas I within 
two centuries after Ligbtfoot’s great theo- 
logical demonstration as to the exact hour 
of creation, it was discovered that at that 
hour an exceedingly cultivated people, en
joying nil thi. fruits of highly developed 
civilization, had long been swarming in the 
great cities of Egypt, and that other na
tions hardly less advanced had at that time 
reached a high development in Asia.— 
Popular Science Monthly.

: Among 
life" and
and Ninevoh 700 years B. 0., were found 
veritable letters of credit, bills of exchange 
with and without warranty, money obliga- 
tionr'fcf all kinds, sight drafts made pay
able to indorter or hearer. These denote 
tlie existence at Babylon, 600 B.C.. of n 
bank which must have done a considerable 

j tiusiupss, and shows (hat it is not only in 
our d.iy that capital is used to give iinoe us 
ami keep alive industrial pursuits.—St. 
Louis Pust-Dispa:ch.

W. F. EARL, -Athens
try, Dr. John 
of the Univer- proud 

being, 
men are

Itch of every kind, on huraar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr- ! 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, If you wish to defy tlmt unpleasant little 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen animal, the moth, iu packing away yuiir 
Throat, Coughs, etc. - Save $50 by furs and woollen garments, here are a few
use of one bottle. Warranted by ™ *“ ' . ,,y -p y . " I Firrt, bent out all the dust from the gar-
«I. tr. Lamb. I ment and let it hang in the opdn air and

■

Buy It, Try It!
Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.:

Pr To Defy the Moth. Peerless Machine Oil!

A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
ii gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial yo]^ 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

one may 
t “friend- 

en two friends Rhiumatism Cubed in a Day.— j 1“r, ,* d,7- ,
South American Rheumatic Cure for i
Rheumatism and Neurafgtç radically lump of gum-camphor 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon sacli bund e. Wrap m 
the system is remarkable and myster- 

It removes once the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears.
The first dose greatly benefit* 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

for a day. After this, shake

in in the centre of 
rap newspaper» about all. 

Iu addition to those precautions, secure 
as a packing case a whisky or alcohol bar
rel but lately emptied and still strongly 
scented of tue liquor. Have a close head 
and fit it neatly. Then set away in the

W),
for »rge

When The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA

u— ewntTtn 
» the Savior. Some of these 
were carried off in 1798 and 

l to a trader at Genoa, who burned 
of them for the sake of the gold and

h Evil Spirits.
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=■ s' GARDNER ON HYGIENE.F-- LIFE ON A RAILWAY.ley their hands on and strike ont 
selves. That is as it should be.

theA LEADER OF LIBERAISi silver threads used in the bright lights 
representing sunshine. The speculation 
proving unprofitable, the trader, 1808,
whorestored them to their original

Under glass cases are many beautiful 
swords, which the Popes are wont to be
stow upon those who win distinction 
fighting for the church. Here, also, are 
seen the “golden roses," given by the 
head of the church to ladies of royal 
blood who have distinguished them
selves in the cause. They are made by 
a family living in the neighborhood, 
who have had a monopoly of the manu
facture over 800 years. The roses are 
exquisitely wrought, inlaid with dia
monds and rubies, representing a value 
of over $5,000. _ ,

Among the tiaras is one presented by 
the Queen—Isabella of Spain. It con
tains 20,000 brilliants. Another valu
able one was presented by Napoleon I. 
to Pius VII. There have been several 
robberies from this Sistine treasury, 
and every precaution is now taken to 
guard against theft. The most costly 
objects are kept in the Pope’s private 
apartments, and are never exhibited to 
the most favored guest or visitor.

Educating the Senses of Children.
From three or four till nine or ten the 

children are set down to learn to read 
and write. Nine out of ten are mentally 
dulled during this process; some of 
them are intellectually paraly 
any future bright mentality. It 
occurred to our legislators that these 
years should be devoted to the develop
ment of innate powers of seeing, hear
ing, feeling, and even smelling. The 
senses are the avenues through which 
the outer world must reach the inner ; 
and if neglected at this period are block
ed, if not forever closed. Few children 
are taught to use their senses as well as 
they should. Not one of our senses but 
in civilization is losing more or less of 
power in valuable directions. The 
Australian wild boys are able, on all 
fours, to track marauders by scent, as 
dogs, everywhere. But the nose is not 
our only neglected sense organ. Hum
boldt tells us that while on the Andes a 
portion of his party was detailed to fol
low another spur of the mountains. 
The time had come when they should be 
in sight. He had long watched for 
them, but could not discover any sign 
that they were within the range of vis
ion. Expressing his anxiety to his In
dian guides, they replied “Why, there 
they are; and have been." Humboldt 
could yet see nothing ; but pointing a 
powerful field glass in the direction in
dicated by the Indians, he could see his 
friends ns mere specks moving.

for ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERYit, and anybody who has ever 
id to anything did the same thing, 
rho don't miss their opportunities, 
e gets nothing at their birth. And 

i left at their maturity.

I didAthens Reporter,4 C'\amonn
Thou.HON. L. H. DAVIES, CHIEF OF THE 

' MARITIME CONTINGENT.

BROTHER GARDNER’S REPORT ON 
COLORED HYGIENE.ISSUED EVERY

Tuesday Afternoon

B. LO VEBIN

H. H. Cossitt d Bro.TEE EXPERIENCE 07 A SEANS 
TBUNK EMPLOYEE.

A
And that's 

by bearing the bnrdena too
eh.m what Pphatfr*1'Oelore* People tJnsaepleloo» et the Pres

ence of a atonaeh Until Qnlte Recently—
He Wee Premier of Hie Native Province 

nt the Age of Thirty-One, end Has for 
Twelve Tears Been » Leading Member of 
•ha Canadian Parliament.

(8ucces8or to /. £.
rwhat would you suggest for the over- 
rdened mothers. Miss Banks?" 
“Independence first of all, and all the 

way through. Reverence second, and 
idolatdfry third. The woman who gives 
the world a child should be honored and 
idolized by the world the rest of her life. 
Mothers have endured neglect, abuse and 
suffering long enough. It is time a re
formation was started for their benefit. 
They ought to have big salaries and the 
back pay that is due. "

“If a man earns only a salary of $16 a 
week would yon give hie wife $7.50."

“No. I would deduct family expenses 
and then give her the larger part of the 
remainder. Men ask women to be their 
better half, to keep house and make a 
home for them, and they are expected to 
provide the means of support."

“Why have you never been married, 
Miss Banks?"

“Because I am happy, and I was not 
certain of remaining so if I lost my in
dependence. Few wives are independent. 
I am absolutely so, and it is dearer to me 
than am thing I know of in human 
sion. ”

Fell m From Exposure—Pronounced In
curable and Paid the Total Dla- Fruit § Commission MerchantThe Reasons Why They Fennd Ont This

ability Insurance Allowed by the ^Portion of Their Anatomy*
iEditor and .Proprietor Hon. L. H. Davies, M.P., of Charlotte

town. E.E.L, stands in the front rank of 
Canadian public men. He is a lawyer by 
profession, has practised at the bar with 
distinguished success for twenty-eight 
years and has been a prominent figure in 
Canadian political life for twenty-two 
years. And yet he is not quite forty-nine 
years of age. He is leader of the Li Itérais 
of the Maritime Provinces iu Dominion 
politics—a position which is frankly 
ceded to him because of hie ability nt

a spsake), 
head and

When the routine business of the last 
■eating of the Limekiln Club had been 
finished Brother Gardner arose and said ;

“I hev a letter from de Stait Bo'd of 
Health of Arkanaaw inquariu’ if it am my 
epinynn, based en observaehnn, 
cull’d man has made any progress in de 
matter of hygiene floorin' de las’ five 
p’ars. I shall instruct de secretary to de 
effect dat he has mads a heap of progress 
an’ am gettin’ dar wid boat feet. Time 
was when ds cull’d man didn't know dat

Health—He Telia How it Came About.
From the Desoronto Tribune.

Dining the past few weeks a fruit
ful subject of conversation among the 
people of Desoronto Junction has been 
the wonderful recovery of Mr. William 
Henry Wager, who has been looked 
upon as a hopeless invalid. A repre
sentative of this paper was sent to in
terview Mr. Wager and gain all infor
mation possible in order to satisfy the 
public concerning the truth of the 
wonderful cure. Making his way to 
Deseronto Junction the reporter in
formed Mr. Ravin, ihe station master, 
of the object of his mission. That 
courteous official having assured the 
reporter that he would find the case 
one ot more than ordinary interest, 
kindly pointed out the neares* route to 
Mr. Wager's residence. The Wager 
family is one of the oldest in the Bay 
district, and Mr. Wag- r and his people 
are well known throughout a wide 
radius of country. Arrived at the 
house the ivj»orter knocked at the door 
and was quickly admitted by Mr. 
Wager himself, who it may be re
marked, is in his thirty-fifth year, and 
was formerly employed as a section 
man on the Grand Trunk Railway, his 
section extending east and west of 
Deseronto Junction. He was a good 
workman and faithful servant of the 
company. On the 28th of April, 
1893, he was compelled, on account of 
ill-health, to give up work completely. 
The doctor pronounced his trouble to 
be nervous palpitation of the heart. 
The district surgeon of the Grand 
Trunk Railway attended him and did 
all that medical skill couid suggest in 

.order to give him relief, but at. the 
same time frankly told him that he 
could prescribe nothing that would 
efleet a permanent cure. Mr. Wager 
was a member of the Grand Trunk In-

sWHOLESALE AND RETAIL-
SUBSCRIPTION

BROCKYILLE ONTARIO$1.00 Per Year is Advance, or 
$1.25 if Not Paid in Three Months.

dat de

OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stores—Telephones 244» & 244b I

A post office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient. unless a settlement to date has been Ï

he had any eonetitushnn, system or health, 
but yo’ can’t foel him no me’.

“Ten y’arc ago if Samuel Shin had bin 
told dat it was onhealthy to sleep in a 
close room, with three dawgs under de bed 
an’ a bar’l o’ soap grease in a eo’ner, he 
would her smiled wid contempt It was

public man, his eloquence as a 
and his excellent qualities of 
heart which have won the confidence iti>d 
esteem of Liberals wherever he is known.

He was born at Charlottetown, P.E. 1., 
May 4, 1845. His father was Hon. B. 
Davies, for many years a prominent public 
man in the island province. He was e lo
cated at the Central Academy and Prince 
of Wales College, and studied law in the 
office of Charles Palmer. Q.C. lie was 
called to the Prince Edward Island bar in 
I860, and completed his legal studies it 
Inner Temple, London, commencing ne 
practice of his profession in Charlottetown, 
in September, 1857.

A man of his acknowledged ability couid 
not long remain out of public life, and con
sequently in 1872 he was elected to the 
Provincial Legislature for Murray Harbor 
division, being then 27 years of nize. lie 
bad previously filledHhe .office of S 
General without seat in the—Be* 
from 1869 to 1871, and again filled that 
office in 1872 and 1873. In the Assembly 
lie was leader of the Opposition until 
September, 1876, when he became Premier 
and Attorney-General in what was known 
as the Davies DeBlois 
coalition ministry which grew mainly 
of a general election on the question of 
free and non-sectarian public schools. In 

try resigned because of a 
ith the Conservative >ection

OUTING FOR QUEEN’S 
BIRTHDAY. ..

ADVERTISING
Business notices in local or nows column, 10c. 

per line for first iosertion and five cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion. 

Professional Cards, 6 lines or under, per year.
$1.00; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 2c. per lino for each subse
quent insertion.

A iberald^count for ontract advertisements.

A pleasant and enjoy ible outing requires a basket of 
delicacies for refection. We offer—only arter he had lost hie left lung an* had 

hie right knee eprnng ont o’ ehape dat he 
t began to etudy de lnwe of health an’ drive 

de dwags out doahe. I kin remember 
oalliu’ at the cabin of Shindig Watkins a 
few y’are ago. Dar was nipepttssuns, fo’ 
dwags, a guinea hen an’ two caN in de 
family, air dey was all asleep in opà room. 
Brudder Watkins got up wid a headache, 
an’ when I hinted at de laws of health he 
looked at me in de greatest astonishment 
Ten y’are ago, if Giveadam Jones had 
found a $2 bill in de road, he would hev 
bought a watermillyon an ewallered half

/ V ft-

posses* Oranges, Banarffts, Pineapples, 
Lemons, Dates, Raisins, 
Confectionery and Walnuts, 
Peanuts, Almonds, etc.
Canned Fruit, Canned Meats, 
Canned P'ish, Pickles,—

In fact, everything in this 
line you require.

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

Special
Lines

“If you had a little daughter would you 
want her to be beautiful or brainy?"

“Brainy, if you 
of mind."

“Even if she bad to be ugly?"
“I don’t think that ,’a woman who has 

force, character, or strength of mind can 
be or even is ugly. I think that the mo
ment her intellect is evidi-nt she becomes 
beautiful"

Speaking of conventionalities,
Banks said:

“Society could nuPexiet without the 
vontionahties. I am a working 
There are no conventionalities in work ; if 
there were there would be no success. 
When I go into 
tional. But I don’t 
am a worker. I love my work. I am an 
actress and I work hard. Then I write 
a great deal ; I write 
some I am working 
roll of manuscript.

“Would you vote if yon had suffrage?"
“Oh, I must vote. All workingwousen 

must vote. That is where woman’s inde
pendence is to come from—equal rights.”

It was about time for rehearsal. A 
small girl, aged eight, came into the wings; 
her name was Lucille. She wanted to 
play the part of a hoy iu “Margaret 
Fleming/’ She was h dainty, lovely scrap 
of womanhood» with pink cheeks and 
brown curls.

“But you will have to get your hair cut," 
Miss Banks said to her.

“Oh, no; I never could let my curls get 
cut off," replied the child.

“But yon are to be a hoy in the play." 
“Yes, but boys have curls,” answered 

the midget. And Mies Maude Banks, the 
youngest radical of the league, bee 
thoughtful

zed for 
has not by that strength

FERTILE PON POLAND.
fitreat Britain’s Latest Acquisition in the 

South of AIrioK.
Pondolmtl—Where troubles have hneti 

brewing for some time past—is probably a 
terra incognito to most Englishmen. If 

position on the map few 
able to give a satisfactory

Ifor the sloliciror-
gislature Miss

iwoman.; «k> -1. to state its 
persona would he
answer, and yet this comparatively 
known tract of country is one of the love
liest

24th /n

1 Witusociety I am conven- 
care for the life. I

administration, aSouth Africa.
shown by the accompany 
lies between the Uni-Tata 

ivuita. It is bounded on

Pui.-.oland, as 
ing sketch map, 
and the Um-Tai 
the north by Natal, on the west by (Inqua- 
land East and on the southwest by Temlm- 
laml and Bomvanalaml It is a country of

I ' Mutt m Robesonm
plays. These are 

at now”—displaying a1879 the Mi met 
oUt?reement w

and in the general election which 
followed Mr. Davies was defeated with his
party on the ass- ssment question.

At the Dominion general election of 1882 
(along with Mr. Brechen, 
to repver.cut Queen's THRESHERS

USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL
.4he was elected 

Conservative) Y-V

Ï0*
V “I FOUND BRUDDER ARTICHOKE JOHNSON.”

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled./v de seeds an’ gnawed clean down to de bark.
uld hev heaved in a dozen har- 

applea, six plums, a quart of cherties, 
e bananas an' a few pears. Dar would 

an’ he would

; Den he wo

still hev existed a vacuum, 
hev filled it wid a cocoanut, a dish of ice 

fin’ about a quart of lemonade.
“He would hev gone to bed as pert as 

yo’ please, an’ had he woke up at midnight 
wid the ferlin' dat wolves was bitin’ him

This specialist at once ^
pronounced his case Hopeless ; cure was wife antin’ a new pa'r o’ shoes.

possible. He returned home gtvaily “I kin remember goin’ by 
dejected, and the Insurance Society Waydown Behee an’ seein* his pickanin- 

The most destructive of the household paid him the whole amount granted', to nies’ta-piaym in de ynrd 1 ““on# sloP^ 
oulfiftff the moth, and the principal re^ its members in ca«es of total disability. dold booti. bot-
nrnm^tne^ P™tectl»n against 14 ,la Mr. Wager has since that time resided ties, cans, on’ eich. When I leered ober 
Sre?t garmentslrom the ravagé of at his home on tlm Gravel Road, nn- de lete 'an' .poke of ayy.ae, B,Odder

“w„’ry Crhature iS WT,ttlT in 1,1,18 *°. W0,k|' 8611,061 g6i,,S frT h°“16 3SÆ môoeÿ "i 3 =°4 ZL.Z'ibf.mAT8ry ° uf °/T 0X661,4 t0 m,lk6 ™ °CCit,l°™1 tr,P 16 shouldn't hev got it to die day had I not
oJl fiSllg-.teSt c6llck mi 'Whi16hm Deseronto and Napanre. About three threatened him wid a lickin'. He thought 

be done’iwearly hi the^seasonas tho gar^ "/f1" "8° John Kitchen, tlm- i, hardened de e,,He, an' he looked upon
ments can be spared, ami they should be well known section master on tilt m= ‘ cr"lko, „,er„ „„ ,nlvd 
well beaten aful brushed bôfore wrap- Grand Trunk, who resides at Desec p , , .J, ? h h«
fiîav hi°r I t0dill0d,?G ,than Junction, told Mr. Wager of the 5^,“ .maginedHm food dropped down

haX.e keen already deposited on virtues of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, snmwhar, tint he neither knew nor cared 
safer to onen Then^ sometime ^urimt' and recommended him to give" them + whar. D* idea was to keep de cavity full. July. The *wm will then he totjjjE trial. He acco.dingly procured » 

if any eggs had chanced to be left w the quantity of the famous pills m oulvr to John6on ,vin/out bock oE ,my cabin. He 
garments and call be seen end g;ve them a trial. Now maik tile J was jest de-ickcst man I cber saw, an'lie 
Ce,h,r .State are of'no more ÎSPhi f»»1*' He soon felt (he g.~.d file t- claimed dat h^ad been bit by a rattle, 
keeping out moths than any other tight of this great medicine. lint appetite “*k*. It did-, t ake me loni« to find out 
box. Gum camjihor is sometimes put improved. The fluttering sensations ",1' . tonJÉh" et ila il .tW,lll6Ut 1,18 1,«‘rl appeared to be less W,.”»

ffect ïn keephig the nhUler He eo,.tinned taking the .„lli„ w« pnlHaJhim apart. I lifted him
1 ' pills and his hmltli sW.lllv improved. up an booted him oiv ,„to the road, an

The change became a,......on, t„ mends «q.„m,;d de law. of
and neighbors and a matter ot public statements.
interest.' He gained in weight. As ••\Tes. 1 am glad to say, de cull’ij people
he remarked, last summer lie was little of dis kentry hev made rapid i ro ;ress
more than a walking ghost ; n w, as floorin’ de las few y ars in de of
the reporter could easily see, he was" a folks. ""Take
substantial specimen ot humanity. fltt„^9;.haaded nigger in de kentry, an’if 
Mr. Wagar informed the'reporter that he ti da a bottle of medicine in de road 
before he commenced taking Dr. does he pull outdo cork an’ imbibe da con- 
Williams' Pink Pills his heart used to 52
beat rapidly and continue palpita'mg bQ|tle in his 1)uckPt till he meets up wid a 
violently for some time if he attempted doctor an’ finds out whether it’s port wine 
to cut even.one stick of wood ; now lie 
can cut the daily supply of wood for 
the house without any su -h disagree
able sensations. He feels himself a 
different man and his neighbors are all 
congratulating him upon the great 
change so plainly manifest. lie ex
pects as soon as navigati n opens to 
commence work again. Mrs. Wagar 
was present during the interview and 
corroborated her husband’s narrative.
They consider it a duty to publish 
abroad the virtues of this famous medi
cine which has brought such hope and 
comfort to their household.
Wagar also told of a leading farmer in 
the neighborhood who 
troubled with chronic headache, who, 
at his su

Fooling the Egyptian Mosquito.
It appears that the Khedive is not the 

only Egyptian who deceives himself. 
According to Cannon Scott Holland, 
the mosquitoes of the country do the 
same. The reverend gentleman lec
tured to the members of the Working- 
men’s College in Great Ormond street 
on Saturday evening on his recent visit 
to the land of the Sphinx and the Pyra
mids, and explained the only manner of 
obtaining a restful night there. “The 
only way to obtain sleep," ho.said, “is 
to search carefully your curtained bed, 

patiently flatten with 
slipper every mosquito you can 
then close the curtains as quickly

•V8 S suri nee and Provident Society, and 
during his illness received the usual 
pecuniary allowance given for a certain 
number of weeks to sick members. 
The society also paid his way to Mon
treal that he might consult an eminent 
medical man who acts as referee in 
such cases.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER* OILi
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MeCoIl Bros. § Co., TorontoPROTECTION AGAINST MOTHg.
rich VAlleys and hills and is well watered, 

principal river being that called the 
i-Zinivuha or St. John’s riv 

Drakensberg. This 
port, which 
in 1884.

de cabin ofSome Simple Methods of Warfare With 
These Insects.Un

rises in the 
sessi-s an excellent

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

Fnj^sale by all leading dealers in the country

whicher,
riv the sole ofer pos- 

was annex-
find ; tl 
as possible.

1 ‘All the other mosquitoes 
at once conclude that you have gone to 
bed, and devote the rest of the night to 
getting inside the curtains and nibbling 
at what they believe to be the body of 
an intruding foreigner, while you your
self calmly enjoy quiet and undisturbed 
repose on the sofa on the other side of 
the room. The mosquitoes do not find 

their mistake until next morning.”

ed to Cape Colony 
* The Pondomosi are divided into numer
ous tribes, of which 
A ma-Kong we,
Ama Kobola,

in the roomHON. L. H. DAVIES.the principal are the 
Amn-Kongwela, the

.county in the House of Commons, in which 
he has ev-r-sinco held a scat, winning his 
elections upu lly hr very large majorities. 
In the Dominion Parliament Mr. Davies 
Boon took a prominent position—hi= abil
ity, his thorough acîjna ntance with public 
questions, his readiness in debate and his 
vigorous eloquence quickly bringing him 
to tha-front,

As a lawyer Mr. Davies lias won a high 
reputation, and is regarded as the able.-t 
and most brilliant member 4>t P. E. I-land 
bar, which includes in its ranks some very 
able men. Exceedingly well versed in law

the Ama-Kwera and the =t
x. Lyn Woollen MillsAma-Xegati, etc. They live in villages in 

the fruitful valleys of their country, and, 
thanks to the distance which separates 
them from Cape Colonv they 
able to maintain tln-niselves in 
alive state of independence. The 

•^population is estimated at 200,000 per 
"^^he Pondomosi tribe under the chiefs

have been

»rf“tuT
i..’«wa and LTnhlonhlo and some of the 

most powerful clans, in‘alliance with the 
Ternbus, took up arms at the outbreak of 

vernment of

ILA New Invention. inA new explosive cartridge, invented by 
Dr. Ochse, formerly with the Messrs. 
Krupp, is a sealed glass tube or ball 
containing acidulated water into which 
two platinum wires are led. For use a 

rrent of electricity is sent through tlm 
res, decomposing the water into hy

drogen and oxygen. Upon the ignition 
of the mixed gases an explosive force of 
5800 ntmdspheres per square inch is de
veloped.

the Basuto war against the go\
Cape Colony. The insurrection was event
ual y surnpressed and a resettlement of 
the country was effected. Sir Bartle Frere 
in 1878 issued a proclamation in which 
Uingikvla, the paramount chief of the 
Pondus, tor breach of his treaty engage
ments, ceased to be recognized as such, 
and the port of the St. John’s river was 

Cape Colony. Umjikela, how
ever, was permitted to continue as chief of 
Fa-tern Pondohind, and a resident was 
deput' d to act as the representative of the 
government of Cape Colony in that coun
try. Vingikela died in the autumn of 1887, 
and in the following spring his son Sigcau,

possessed of a strong and clear intel- 
lio presents the lead mg and essential 

ruinent always 
; force; and in 

to a jury his language though not studi
ously classical, is earnest, energetic and 
effectivejn tone, and always commands 
the attention and sympathy of the list
ener. It is a tribute to the ability of Mr. 
Davis as a lawyer that in 1875 lie was se 
leçted by his pnlical opponents to act in 
the capacity < t leading counsel before the 
comiiissio; ere, by w.ioiti tbe P. E. Island 
question was settled, and he conducted by 
the proceedings on behalf of the Govern
ment of that, province, until the compul
sory purchase of tiro 
tors’ estates 
manner in which 
ous duties of that 
the highest « ncomit 
friends and political opponents.

It will also tie remembered that Mr.

1-1with singu- 
his address

points of his 
lav terseness .mil wi ç rl

among woolen 
is also. used 
have some e 
away, they are not always safeguards, 
and the surest way is the simplest, that 
of wrapping the garments So that noth 
ing can gain an entrance. To keep 
them out of carpets, sprinkle the floor 
with turpentine or benzine before laying 
the carpet, and with a small, flat paint 
brush apply freely under the snrbase 
and in all cracks. Benzine poured, o 
furniture and carpets where moths 
will kill them. Great 
taken not to use the benzine near a fiamb 
of any kind 'and there should be no 
flame or fire in the room until the fumes 
have passed away.

* i-
To Prevent Fire Popping.

Many persons employ open wood fires, 
for the pleasure they afford, and for the 
ventilation of the rooms. Some kinds of 

od pop the burning coals on the car
pets and produce much annoyance. To 
prevent this popping, turn the convex 
(or bark) side of the stick to the open 
room, and much of it will be prevented. 
Try the experiment on such wood as you 
happen to have.

V«r* - * i. *6 O-

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell theK same at moderate prices, and wiH 
a. all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

present paramount chieftain, 
civetvd as hid successor. The port of St. 
John’s is said to be destined to become the 

poriiim for trade between East 
and Durban. The river at its 

month is nearly 700 yards v^de.

whole of the nr--prie- 
i tie- n complete !. l‘h« 
he discharged

care should betin* omr 
ition won for him 
from both politic -1

great cm 
Lmidoii R. WALKERLyn, April 17, 18m

drafting Wax.
How to make grafting wax : Take one 

part tallow, two parts beeswax and four 
parts resin. Melt thoroughly and pour 
into cold water. When ctfol enough 
work like molasses candy—using a little 
tallow on the hands to keep th 
from sticking.

I>isllki‘s of Authors. or hose medicine. We doan’ sleep wid our 
feet outer de winder no mo’. We (loan’ 
Boak our heads in ice water to cure chil- 

We doan’ sleep on a feather bed

tlm Mackenzie The Stoke-holds of Ocean Kacers.
in these days of great mechani

cal improvement, stoke holds are losing, 
their terrors. They are " getting to be 
quite comfortable. Great strides have 
been made in the last twenty years in 
increasing the speed of ships, and it isn't 
too much to say that some of it comes 
through better and stronger boilers. 
Twenty years airo the boilers of the fast 
est ships sustained only 70 pounds of 
steam-pressure to the square inch, hut 
now they sustain with ease 165 pounds. 
This means more than double the steam 
than formerly, and much faster twisting 
of the screws. It also means more coal 
and more storing, but not near s<f much 
in proportion to the gain in steam. This 
is because furnaces have also been im
proved, but the work of feeding their 
angry throats is hard enough; so hard, 
indeed, that steamship owners have 
found that it pays to look after the com
fort of the stokers as well as others of 
the crew, and hence stoke holds are be 
ginning to bo ventilated and to be more 
comfortable as working places. The 
temperature of stoke holds is still above 
100 when brisk work is going on, but 
ventilators keep pouring fresh cool air 
into the place, and the stokers almost 
never suffer from exhaustion in new 
steamships.

The stoker works only, eight hours 
day. and this is divided into two 
“watches" of four hours each. That is. 
he works four hours, then has eight 
hours' rest, and then works four hours, 
and doesn't think his lot is such a bad 
one after all. To be sure, on merchant 
men he has to be hounded all the time 
to do his work properly, and he expects 
it, for he has a chronic objection against 
working without being driven to it, and 
oftener than not doesn't think it worth 
while to wash his face in his eight hours’ 
interval of rest. He probably wouldn't 
thank you for your sympathy if you 
tried to tell him that his life is hard. — 
Harper’s Young People.

Davies was appoint*-»! by 
government ns on** of the counsel t > * on- 
dnbt the case of Canada before the inter
national fishery commission which met in 
Halifax that year. It is worth while not 
ing that that was the only arbitration ever 
held between Canada and the United 
States in which this country came out first 
beat. This was dlie to the merits • I' the 
case and to the skill and ability with which 
it was prepared and han lied.

Mr. Davies was not long in tho House of 
Commons when his ability 
im ntiirian, his acute knowledge of 
questions > 
him in the
men and secured prompt r-c* 
him as one of the ablest among 
aide men.who forms ■<* . ..go a proport 
of the Liberal contingent at thtawa.

Mr. Davi s' personal reputation is irre-

It is a curious thing how those who write 
famous books or create well known noms 
de plume develop an aversion to tlicm ns 
time goes on. Edward Bellamy, for ex- 
umpi", aii-olutely euddevg when one talks 
of •'Looking backward” in his presence. 
There is n<> surer way to offend Bret Uni te 
than to refer to him as the author of ‘ The 
Heathen Chinee.” Will Carleton cannot 

associate “Over

Well,

blaine.
wid two blankets ober us in summer to 
keep cmisnmshun away, an' we has dis
ki ven-.i seven or eight ears of green co’n at 
a m -al «m plenty.’nuff to keep de liver in 
good order. We am gittiu’ along all right 
an’ l’arnin’ sut bin’ new eherv day, an' five 
v'ars hence we will be able to take keer of 
ourselves, an' perhaps giv do white man 
Bum p'iuterrf to boot." M. Quad.

Gold From California.
The gold production of California 

since 1850 has amounted to $1,250,000,- 
000. At present it is about $13,000,000aimagine why people should 

ttie llills t*> the I’oorhouse" so prominent
ly with hill name.

Mis. Burnett dislikes too much mention 
of “Little Lord Fauntleroy" in her pres
ence, but courts any praise of her story of 
“ Vagabondia,” with which so few,, in com
parison with those who know her -famous 
juvenile story, have any knowledge. 
Charles libber Clarke* has a strong aver 
si*m to any association of his once famous 
nom de plume of “Max Adler” with his

Charles G. Leland's ire is aroused when 
one speaks of. “Hans Breitmann" as his 
best piece of work. E. P. Itoe never 
could understand wli 
“Opening of a Chestnut _ ... 
ence to his later and what he 
better books. Eugene Field feels that he 
has written fifty poems that are superior" 
to “Little Boy Blue.” John Hay's feelings 
are hurt wlueu one introduces him at a 
dinner, as did a chairman at a literary sup- 
pel* recently, us ti.e author of “Little 
Breeches."—London Tit Bits,

Scott's limulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda will 
take the contract to build you up to good 
health if you have a chronic cough, if you are 
losing flesn or it you hata simply lost your

THE “BURDEN OF CREATION."as a parlia-
puhiic
placed

An Interesting Letter.
A curiously addressed letter passed 

through the post office at. Madrid recent
ly. The address was a perfect rebus. At the 
left-hand side Was the figure of a lady. 
This made it clear to which sex the oue 
to whom the letter was addressed be
longed. Over the lady’s head was a ris
ing sun. which was interpreted as in
dicating that her name was Aurora.

For her surname there was a hill with 
a castle at its foot, or, in Spanish. “Mon 
tes y Castillo." For the town there was 
the plan of a city drawn, in which the 
Alhambra appeared. Of course that 
meant Granada, especially as a pome
granate was drawn beside the plan of 
the city. Tho address was completed by 
a number in one of the streets of the 
plan. The postal authorities took three 
days to study this curiosity, and then 
delivered it in triumph to “Seuorita 
Aurora Montes y Castillo, Azacayas No. 
20 Granada." So proud were .the postal 
authorities of this feat that they had the 
envelope photographed and printed in 
the Madrid papers as proof of the acumen 
of the department. A 
in Madrid were very much amused by 
the affair.

and skill as a debater, j 
i front rank of Canada’

Something of Mnuilo Hank», tho Latest
s ! 
itio

of Famous Women.
Maude Banks is the last name on the roll 

of famous women. Maude is a corruption 
of Matilda; it comes from the German and 
signifies a heroine.

, ,, up to her name—she banks on it, soproachable as a man and a politician. His Bpeak
"“"J *» » put-lic nwn U thoroughly clean yA coapIe of weeka ag0 „he apneM-e' 
an,l imimpoachublo. No main ot wrung. tb„ ata„e in the New York MaaismfSqnare 
don,,- rwH upon hui political escutcheon- Qard an4 at th, m™nt request of the 
the tongue ot political .lander one never Profe8siolml Woman's Leaaue reread a 
ventured to whisper a syl uhie-of rep oach i about the •'Twentieth'Century Wo-
against Ins personal *.td private onarac- man .. sbe «aid aome startling tilings, 
tor. wu.le Ilia tiro,hitt. r politicali oppou- What provoked the wildest enthusiasm 
cuts have never ventured to assair lum on *
any but p litio.il gi;ôun ;s.

in his personal intercourse with his 
fellows Mr. Davies is one of the most genial 
of men. He never allows the asperities of 
political life, to inter!ere with personal 
friendships that, are worth maintaining ; 
and while in debate, us i.is opponents very 
well know, he is a hard hrtler when hitting 
becomes necessary, he never allows him- * 
self, even under great provocation, 
betrayed into the u-»e of vi lent or di 
teuus iaiuiiage. While lie has a tlior i_!i 
ct'mteiA. i for deinogues and sliyater i *i:ti- 

he invar,a ly ma if-sts sincere re
spect ft r tiie opiiii'ius of those why may 
coi.svi- ntiously differ from- him on public 
questions.

Mr.

-gtu
th M r.my

Miss Banks is livi had beenng
to

appetite.
Pcottis Emulsion cures Coughs, 

Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
and all Anaemic and Wasting 
Diseases, 
children.* 
m«!!y Get only the- genuine. Prepared 
by Bc.ott k Bowne, Belleville. .Sold by all 
Druggists 50 cents and $1.00.

gges’ion, had also tried Dr. 
s' Pink Pills and had expçri-Williams

enced relief in a very short time. 
Other cas* s in Deseronto and vicinity 
are known to the Tribune in which Dr. Scott's

Emulsion
boughtiy people 

t Burr” it
deemed his Prevents wasting In 

Almo-d as palatable asWilliam*’ Pink Pi Is have been, pro
ductive of much good. These pills are 
a perfect b’lood builder and nerve re
storer, curing such diseases as rheu
matism", neuralgia, partial paralysis, 
lecomotor ataxia, St. Vitus’ dance, 
nervous headache, all nervous troubles, 
palpitation of the heart, the afier 
off* cts of la grippe, diseases dep* nding 
on humors ct the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink 
Piils give a healthy glow to pale and 
sallow complexions and are a specific 
for troubles peculiar to tho female 
system, and in the case of men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or ex
cesses. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may 
be had of all druggists or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont., or Schenectady, 
N. Y., at 50c. a box, or six for 82.50. 
See that the company’s registered 
trade mark is on the wrapper of every 
box offered you, and positively refuse 
all imitations or substitutes alleged to 
be “just as good.” Remember no 
other remedy has been discovered that 
can successfully do the work of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

S8H!
Important Notice !The Newest Stamp.

A correspondent forwards h set of The 
first issue of. stamps

«t
by the Mozambique 

Company, which owns a large and valu
able territory on the East

Mozambique rui.a 
Beira Riilw 
high road of t

V
11 tho foreignersscour-Coast of 

Through 
the

IQSBIÉé

>.Rvëthe

to Ma-honaland aud

Give it a Trial.
Have an easy, cushioned rocking chair 

—not some uncomfortable old cull—and 
if you have never tried resting yourself 
by simply sitting down and elevating 
the feet so as to relieve the strain upon 
the back, do so and prove its Wonderful 
efficacy.

«y.
he I have the agency for the Empire State

if
f Matabeleland. Tho new 

stamps, originally is- 
■d for the Portuguese 

colonial province of 
Mozambique, were a- 

provisional 
itirchnrging

Davies has already made his mark 
in Cat.ad an pub ic life, and as he is now 
in tno prime of life and full vig 
ho».d‘we may a-simie' iliat in tiie or din .ry 
cours-', "f events he has still a long and 
useful career be tote him.

Milk Can and Aeratoror of man MAUDE BANKS.
was her assertion, that “women have.... , ,, , True Friendship.
,.oncb bnrden o£ crea“on Ion* Friendship originates in harmony ot
.h^:nn^“Bankras ,Mk,ea j-6t ”bat
.he meant to My. she replied : , “ r“ can‘not ge proved to exist
h.d hoai2.r æ

huitr„nhe:„dco?pen,ated' V
Zt\ °S'l^ZnZVe ^oîSlnd and ?l-late m advane
to appreciate their vaine. " advantages to be derived therefrom
ing1hiu/.°nUUi-B,Sk,rinWOmen h"" flndÏÏXtn^'klee'or insincere; every- 

“I beli.v.’in women being independent, thingis ■trai(tht forvvar, a„J 
She shonld have them if ehi likes. If she from the heart. N-) author has wnttou 
doesn’t like to have them, she shouldn't on this rabbet with more appreciative 
have them. It takes a very fine woman to «sight than Cicero, ana here are two
make a mother that a child will be prond more of hn observation», 
of when he or .he is a re.eoning being. , “Everyone loves 1 mself not that 
All women are not fine. All women are >-e may exact from h n,se t 
not fit to become motliere. If wires had reward of ins affections, but that, 
the independence that belongs to them by **!t- lli’ °.wn ,sa e' every one la 
divine right they would prove that they dpar t°. lnmsvdf. -Vnu unless this 
recognize their unfitness, and we would pnine principle be transferred to friend- 
hare fewer fools, idiots, imbeciles, in- ship, a true friend will never be found 
valida and human monsters in the world, for such an one is, as it were, a seco 
Before a woman brings a child Into being : self . _ * * ■ * It-1.9 p*11 principle of
she should be sure that she has something genuine atvl real friendship that friends 
to give it. Mere life is not enough. The should always have the same wishes, 
world wants strength, brains, health and nor is there any surer bond of friendship 
mean* ot support. As things now exist, than an agreement in and community 
the future of the child receives no con- °f designs and wishes. To complete 
sidération. And, aa a result, look at the the picture of true friendship one may
hTSrX'ÆÆ'.f cl-“-,ook shinîa'indee^genaino^ïLn'two friends Knim.AT.aM Cured in a Pat.-I *yr a

“And what does the woman who bears without speaking a word to each other South American Rheumatic Cure for in lmen d.diw,- putting1*a*Emin
these burdens get? She gives her healtH, ca»- nevertheless, find happiness in Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically , imhp (ll- Muin-tain;*: or iu1 the Centre of

Sbe -rente twenty-five cents .he lise to ask g-thcr, that anything js ’worth -.vlale’ l the system is remarkable and myster- 16 “ a”Jh or «îcui.un.ir”
her hneband *>r it, and ho asks her if eke onless there is some eve to kindle in lous. It removes at once the “use ‘ T "lv ...oth d and at il kironôlé 
can’t do with ten cents. She travels sec- , common wi*h our own, some brief word and tho disease immediately disappears. \ uf lion r Have i.JLdondclaaain^to married life and third I yttered now and then to imply that what | The firsf dose greatly benefits. 75 1 Tad fit it neady* Than Mt aw.V in the
olaaa the rest oTthe joarney. As soon as is infinitely prêtions to un is precious . , . ,/T r. r__ * - *her children are old enotu* they take aU I alike to anothèr mind.’-’ v 1 cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb. garret.

combined,-which makes the best can in the market,
You should see it before buying.

Also .Stoves and Tinware of every kind See our stock of Baby Carriages 
Velocipedes, Tricycles, Boys’ Carts and Wagons—The best and cheapest. 

BEST QUALITY OF COAL OIL IN STOCK.
Rating, Eavetroughing and Furnace Work on short notice.
Give n.e a call and get prices.

daptod an a
Xa=!ceumpan"S *

Postage Stamps, with the name **f 
Mozambiq u e 

patiy now owning the territory, 
anticipated that shortly the company 
issue tho stamps for its own use, wlioi 
present stamps. l)ow somewhat rare, 
become even more difficult for coll* 
to obtain. The nominal value of the

THE VATICAN.

( It “is 
will 

n the 
will

Hanking in AT.iiii-h.

- >-.ion h a very 
1 by t :ie discov 

nates cove

Some of Its Treatm es and How they are 
Guarded. Th a • tin* hanking p 

old on*-«is <l* !iioiistrat*•*The treasures of the Vatican are be
yond all price of calculation, and but 
few favored mortals outside of the 
church have ever been permitted to view 
the inner sacristy, whore the accumula
tions of centuries are hoarded.

There are four rooms specially decor
ated. in which are deposited scores or 
miters, ornamented with precious stones : 
chalices in gold and silver ; capes and 
garments for the highest church officials 
and only donned upon special state oc
casions. Many of «the robes are etn- 
hro: !ered in gold with the arms of vari
ons Popes emblazoned upon them. In the 
cabinets were once stored hundreds of 
precious objects, but when Pius \ h 
forced to pay a part of tho 200,000,018) 
francs imposed by Napoleon I . the pre
late had recourse to the chalicee ana 
golden vessels, which were melted down 
and placed side by aid# with numerous 
gems of the Vatican treasury in order to 
satisfy the demands of the rapacioue 
conqueror. When tile French army oc 
cupied Rome in 1766- the treasury was 
sacked, and many paintings and rare 
statuary carried #ff- The tapestries, or 
arazzi, as the Romans call them, because 
they were mads at Arras, hung in one of 
the inner alcoves of the Vatican. The 
cartoons for them were.qfedejiy Raphael 
in 1515. avJ - .yxvawttV'Vf^uiis events lu 

for the Savior. Some of these 
..estries were carried off in 1798 and 

sold to a trader at Genoa, who burned 
one of them for the sake of the gold and

in Mesopotamia- of s
with inscriptions. 1 h**s * pi ties wt-re en- 
gnivvd wit * t’i« styni- ami att*-r-vav-l an- 
Healed to make their char.inters ineffa able. 
Among the most valuable evidences of the 

and customs of the people of Babylon 
and Ninevoii 700 years B. (j., were found 
veritable letters of credit, hi:is of exchange 
with and without warranty, money obliga- 

: tiouH of ail kinds, sight drafts made pay
able to indor-er or ln-ar* r. Tiiese denote 
the existence at Babylon, GO.) B.C.. of a 
bank which must, have done a considerable 
business, ami shows that it is not only in

e on the
for.

ed in brown, the sufebarj; 
—London Daily Graphic. life

"W. F. EARL, A„th.ens1 lie Date of Creation.
In the seventeenth century, Dr. John 

Lightfoot, Vice-Chancellor of the Univer
sity of Cambridge, the great rabbinical 
scholar of his time, attempted to reconcile 
tho two accounts in Genesis by saying that 
“man was created by tbe Trinity on Oct. 
23, 4004 B. C., at 9 o'clock in the morn
ing." Hero wa*. indeed, a triumph of 
Lactantius's method, the result of a thous
and years of biblical study and theological 

night, since Bede, in the eighth century,
1 Vincent de Beauvais, in the thirteenth, 

had declared that creation must have tak
en place in the spring. Yet, alas! within 
two centuries after Lightloot’s great theo
logical demonstration as to the exact hour 
of creation, it was discovered that at that 

’ an exceedingly cultivated 
joying nil th; fruits of highly 
civilization, had long been swarming 
great cities of Egypt, and that other na
tions hardly less advanced had at that time 
reached a high development in Asia.— 
Popular Science Monthly.

Itch of every kind, on humar of 
«animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb. Buy It, Try It!i - y that capital is uS-d tog.ve imite us 

English Spavin Liniment removes an » keep uiive industrial pursuits.—St. 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Louis I\ist-Disp«;i h.
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, To the Molhi
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, If you wish to dsfy that un pleasant little 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen animai, the mo;h, in pa.-king away 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by furs and woollen garments, Here are 
use of one bottle. Warranted by »ug.-fe tion<41-* foLow: 
j p y . - rir^t," b-at out-all the dust from the gnr-
J. 1 . -Lamn. ment.aml let it bang iu the ojujii air and

After this,

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:nd

Peerless Machine Oiltho

A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
A gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial yoj^ 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

people, en- 
developed 

in the
% Y.

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA

Evil Spirit*.
The temperance folks have said it. 

Perhaps in self defense.
The contents.of the bottlé *

Are alwavs malcontent*.
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what they oonaidar earn» pndtafla, 
arrange to gather together In a body at 
night and pelt pedeetriene with Nome, 
just for the fun *x>( seeing them run.M Ob 
this occasion young Aid wood, who hod 
been eeeœting a young ledy home, wee the 
victim of their pranks.

During the melee, by whom Ot 
where, it bee not been developed, MoDer- 
mott, who we. on. of the atarmln. party,

lee from whleh he afterwardadlad. Aid-

1 Tthe figure» of hia ledger are a confused 
ble characters, to the 

eme of Euclid are an

OHABLBBTO* LAXX. ■■NOT GUILTY!, AST OF HORSESHOEING.of onin 
•todoottbe 
incomprehensible jumble of inartistic 
lines, and to the bunker the chink of 
coin is no longer music.
. The lines of bnsine «rengagement are, 
to-day, so tightly drawn that it has be
come dangerous to relax them on ac
count of the tendency of those who 
seek pleasure once a-week to overtax 
their powers. To establish s proper 
relationship between mind and muscle, 
it will be necessary to institute an ad- 
ditionai weekly holiday lor olerks, 
apprentices, and tradesmen in general ; 
indeed, to secure a standard of high 
morality, it is 
from every-day strain be accomplished 
to a greater degree than ne w obtains. 
It is us*l~as to enjoin an observance of 
Sabbath day holiness while the illiber
al tendencies of our day predominate. 
We may look with regret ii|>on Sunday 
driving, wheeling, and fishing, but un
til Saturday be mad* a holiday, many 
people, through a sense of physical and 
mental necessity of change, will remain 
from church on the Sabbath, and in 
many ways pr >ve indifferent to divine 
allegiance. Space f-irbi Is our pursuit 
of this subject further ; in closing let 
us add our advice in the following

ltelUgiDuring 1 H- PLBeen entered into by 
Jfcing the propriety of 
mg into such games as, 
till, Ac. The question 
Id demands careful ad- 
11 argumenta for and 
Himes under consider- 
Hot be denied that phy- 
Hbeded in our day to 
jroany influences that 
■ate the body-develop- 
■n and women.
Be the mightiest and 
Ivemente in science and 
sws heretofore not un- 
ing elucidated, and the

di. I iDay» and a Bis Boer*. DAVID ROBERGE, WHO 8HOE8 NANOY 
HANKS, TELLS THE PROPER WAY-

Al
How Mr. Glsdstoue Appeared at the 

Mr Andrew Clerk Memorial.

Sour boys* <■ 
fool-ball, bad 
is im|«ortanl 
justment of 
•gainst the 
ation. It 
sical culture 
counteract 1 
tond to dote 
ment of youi

The age n 
most rapid j 
art; pbyaica 
derstood are 
advantages thus gained result in many 
additions to our defence against misery, 
disease and death. But while modern 

further knowledge 
obscure, it doee not 

exclude the growlh of certain evils 
whose avoidance is desirable.

In treating this subject, our object 
is to be borne in mind : we desire to 
prove the neoee-rity of physical exer
cise in its counteracting effect upon the 
debilitated condition that is so fre
quently associated wi b intense men
tal activity. The atudent of to-day is 
brought into a relationship with a 
much greater number of subjects for 
study than was the student ot twenty 
years ago, and in consequence thé 
school-curriculiitu has been extended in 
many directions.

Long generations ago our schools 
and colleges po-sessed a far less num
ber of departments than are now 
requisite, and the advantages of edu
cation were acce-s-ble to but few. 
Those whose necessities compelled their 
devotion to the physical toil ot felling 

$, clearing lands, and raising stock, 
tituted the majority. The pioneer 

inhal-d the fresh air laden with 
nature’s medicaments, slept in well 
ventilated apartments with l->w tem
perature, exercised vigorously, ate 
plain food, attended church weekly, 
talked occasionally in the country 
store, and read his Bible and weekly 
newspaper. But that day of quietude 
and mental rest has gone forever from 
us. The increase in population neces
sitated facilities of communication, the 
cr.res-roads hamlet has grown into ihe 
county-town, and with its development 
there have come the screech of the 
locomotive, the whistle of the steam
ship, the ceaseless tick of tho electric- 
telegraph, the noisy ring of the tele
phone-bell, the hissing scrape of the 
troll

Prom the Cornwall Freeholder,
After the fapse of a year and a half 

the writer again made one of a jolly 
party which gathered in the Cedar 
Park hotel, Charleston Lake, to 
enj >y the splendid fishing in those 
popular waters. Cornwall was repre
sented by the deacon and the scribe, 
and Prescott by the judge, the brewer, 
the lightning jerker, the shoe man, the 
banker and the captain—jolly good 
fellows every one—who thoroughly 
understand the art of catching fish and 
having fun.

The Cornwall party took the noon 
train from here, and waiting an hour 
in Brock ville, transferred to the Brock-1 investigation seeks 
ville and Weetport train at the weeüf &f what is still o 
end of the town. A very bandy little 
road is the B. and W.—for the resi
dents of the back count: y, and a deci
dedly good investment for the people 
ot Broekville, as a feeder to its trade 
Large numbers come on the trains 
every day to do their trading, and the 
quantity of freight carried usually 
foots up in big figures. If Cornwall 
could see its way clear to assist in the 
construction of such a road to the rear 
townships, there can be ho doubt it 
would recover much of ihe trade it has 
lost, and be benefited in other ways.

The B AW. «.rings sportsmen in 
touch with many choice fishing 
grounds, but none bettèr than Charl.-s- 
ton Lake, and on arriving at Athene 
station we found a 'bus waiting to take 
us to that resort, the drive of five 
milea being made in short order, and 
leavin^time enough, had we been so 
dis|)oM^for the catching of a few fish 
Ifft^^^^tiht-fiill.
ap|)I^Hg odor of frying tish in the air 
and 1st then some of the Prescott nu n 
ditive up—the rest came later, having 
li^yered by the wayside, so we conclu
ded that the fishing must be postjKmed 
till the morning.

The out'ook trom the windows soon 
"after da> break was dreary enough, a 
northwest wind blowing with a thin 
dlizzie of rain. But it was fine fishing 
weather and four boats of us got away 
about eight o’clock, taking vati us 

through the labyrinth of is- 
ands. The scenery of Charleston L>«ke 

is wonderfully picturesque— surpas-ing 
the Thousand Isl.nds in beauty. With 
a breadth of five and a length of seven 
miles, tiie coast line is over 100 miles, 
and there are nearly an even hundred 
islands—some several acres in extent 
and some only a few feet in diameter— 
hut all musses of rock with so little 
oil that oue wonders how vegetation 

could find a lodgement. On _some the 
Leach slopes gently to the watpr, mak- 
in^lCmce lauding, while on others the 
clifts tower up a sheer height of 100 
feet or more, with water of almost un
known depth at their base. Just now 
the fishing is for salmon trout, though 
a few bass and pike are caught. Later 
the salmon go into the depths of the 
lake, and are caught with difficulty ; 
the bass return from their spawning 
grounds and lie on the shoals, where 
hey furnish the finest sport known to 

the angler. The salmon trout of these 
inland lakes is the sure fish- as his
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was streak on the bred.I *- i

à-J — Sir

Bee OnM t* ha » wood arrested, ae the «Donaiitanoee 
» point la him as the probable 
McDermott's death.

but admit The art of horseshoeing la, first of all, 
la ao attach the choc to the hoof ae to pre
vent the latter from wearing away. This 
should be clearly understood before con
sidering any influence the blacksmith may 
or may not have In preventing any ailment

of
From the evidence so far elicited, It 

not be ascertained just from what eonree 
the Mow waa received. The Inquest baa 
been adjourned till to-morrow evening.

EGYPT’S NEW. MINISTRY.

by -it
profit can there 
wood Bedstead with 
wire Spring and Nfcattress at fskLohdoh, May 7.— At a recent meeting 

«I which Lord Salisbury, Mr. Balfour, Mr. 
Gtiechen and other Conservative leaders 
discussed the Hne of tectiee to be followed 
by the Opposition, it waa decided not to 
oppose the second reading of the registra
tion bill, but rather to wateh the bill 
eloeely in ite subsequent stage»

Those who feared that hie 
from public life would bring upon Mr. 
Gladstone just those evils which he de
signed to avoid, are beginning to find their 
judgment justified. The Grand Old Mm 
has aged many years in the past three 
month» The picture he made at the Dr. 
Andrew Clark memorial meeting oa 
Thursday was a pitiful one. He was » 
feeble, bent octogenarian, who leaned upon 
a stout, stick even when addressing the 
audience from his chair. His words were 

, , , , brave, poliehed. well-cboeen and appropri-
worda : to develop a harmony between at^ Not a ^Uadow has yet eroeaed his 
mind, muscle, and spirit, take as much shining intellect, nut both flesh and spirit 
of God’s fresh air as you can. ar" br«-aki*g. He in not ilL No spécifié

malady is undermining his marvellous 
~ ■ " | vitality, but a great change, which his

grieving friends cannot tail to recognize, 
in makiug rapid pmgree» Ho has lost 

in Ilf*. That is om'.nona 
Foreixtv years he found rest in other 
forma of aciivitjg^dind pee.ee in new strug
gle». Work has been hi», only recreation. 
Freeh responsibility never failed to renew 
his vigor. His friends are beginning to 
understand now what Sir Andrew Clark 
Haw clearly, that for each a man to fold his 

I h inds niLmt despair and death. Every 
effort will be made now to provide the 

ior-atatesinan with tasks and ambitions 
fcutiiciently important to keep alive that 
energy which craves and feeds upon whet 
in must men would destroy it If his en
thusiasm can be revived he may remain 
many days a figure of what the 
nation will be most proud. If not, 
then nothing can long delay the end.

1 lie most remarkable effect of Mr. Glad
stone's retirement has been clearly em
phasized in connection with his first public 

learance on Thursday. His enemies 
ve already become hia friends. He has 

completely ceased to be a partisan figure 
in English politics. The Daily News said 
truly yesterday: “In a few short weeks he 
has outlived hatred, malice and all un- 
charitableneas. His fame elands ae high 
to-day aa if it had been pnrified by a half 
centnry of the tomb. Most great men 
have to wait for each a vindication for 
the passing away of an entire generation. 
Their appeal is to posterity. In Mr. Glad
stone's case the soales have fallen from the 
eyes of his onponents almost at the very 
moment of his withdrawal erom the posi
tion which made him the most command
ing figure in the wjflHd.”

The Daily Telegraph announoee. .upon 
the authority of Sir William Harcourt, him
self, that the rumor that Sir William is 
about to resign is entirely unfounded and 
that he has not the least intention of aban- 
doniug bis seat. :

fin e horse's hoot
It should be borne in mind first of all 

that the secret of treating the horse's foot 
lies in the feet that, unlike that of 
many other familiar animal» it is con
stantly changing ite form. There is a con
stant growth of the hoot Now, the hoof 
being merely a protection for the real foot 
or inner foot bone, it follows that the base 
of the foot bone mey rest properly on ite 
centre of 
outside of
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Ho Strength, No Ambition
Heed's Sarsaparilla flare Perfectgravity at one time but mey reel 

ite centre of gravity at Mother.
It ie very much like a person putting a 

thimble on his or her finger. If he pnte it 
on close and tight the thimble will be M 
aid or a supporter. But if the finger will 
not extend to the end of the thimble there 
will be a breaking or e loosening some
where. Now, a horses shoe ie very 
much like a thimble, and although 
It may be in poeition on the hoof 
when first pnt on, it ie likely to 
get ont of position with the growth of 
the hoof. To this fact ie due the extent 
and nature of many foot ailments in the

It ie ordinarily allowed that the horse 
should be shod about once a month. But 
naturally if the shoe is in ite right place at 
the beginning of that mouth how are we 
to be sure that it will be in place at the 
end of the month?

x The fact ie that the tendons in a horse's 
limbs being designed to control the action 
of the hoof are so adjusted, like pulleys or 
ropes, if one may nse the comparison, that 
when they are not properly balanced by 
the centre of gravity of the hoof there is 
sure to be some disarrangement or other. 
That is, the weight of the animal, instesd 
of being evenly distributed throughout the 
anatomy of the leg, ie thrown all on one 
tendon or part as a result of the unbalanc
ing of weight due to uneven shoes. This 
fact explains many obscure ailments of the 
horse's hoof.

It would surprise most persons to be told 
of the immense same of money lost every

•Kor The Mkrwtng letter J tram e weMummB ROCKVILLENext Morrison's Hotel
merchant tailor of Bt George, N. Ar 
“O. L Hood A Co., Lowell, Mas»:

'‘Gentlemen—I am glad to say that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills have done me a 
greet deal of good. I had a severe attack of 
the grip In the winter, end after getting over the 
fever I did not seem to gather strength, and bed 
no ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla proved to be 
|ust what I needed. The results were very 
satisfactory, and I recommend this medicine to 
all who are afflicted with rheumatism or other

! . P \ Hood’s*>CuresNotes on the Apiary.
Not more than one in dfty is as 

solicitions about the comfort of their internet 
bees as Mr. Jas. C. McCormack, of 
Fairfax, Lansdowne. H- is equally 
careful to keep his honey pure in 
grade, quality and flavor. The know
ledge of this makes honey more ac
ceptable to the fastidious. He removed 
his bees to their summer stand* late in

afflictions caused by poison end poor blood. I 
always keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my house 
and nse It when I need a tonic. We also keep 
Hood’s Pills on hand and think highly of them.” 
J. W. Dykkman, 8L George, New Brunswick.

Hoed*» Pilla are purely vegetable, and do 
act purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggist»

YTHE KHEDIVE OF EGYPT.
summoning the latter to his presence he 
sent to Lord Cromer in accordance with a 
pledge given to the British government 
last jeer, that the Khedive would In future 
consult with the Queen's government be
fore making any ministerial change»

The new Prime Minister, Nubar Paoha, 
Is sixty nine years of age and has had a 

experience of public affair» He was 
secretary to Mohemet All and to Ibrahim 
Pacha and under Ismail was Minister of 
Public Works in 1864 and Minister of 
Foreign Affairs in 1867. It was while he 
was Foreign Minister that Ismail obtained 
from the Sultan the title of Khedive with 
its regular descent from father to son in 
consideration of a substantial increase in 
the tribute paid yearly to Constantinople. 
The principal work of his career was the 
establishment of mixed tribunals. In 1867 
he addressed a memorandum to the Khe
dive on the subject of the perils of the 
judicial administration in Egypt Two 
years later he presided over a commission 
attended by delegates from Great Britain, 
France, Austria, Prussia, Russia and Italy, 
which accepted ÉMs reforms iu principle, 

him to work out the details—a task

i
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But there was an

Business CollegeApril. E> lost non* from wintering. 
Every comb in the sixty colonies was 
sweet and

wide
The bees were pu

into their winter quarters a cording to 
my forest-leaf system. The air is x erv 
pure where his bees wintered, 
cemented his cellar *ell last fall, but is 
determined to do it over a id betrer this
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He

Is showing a choice assortment 
. of Gentlemen's

se son. He put in the ventilator that 
I prize so highly—leading from the.I »Pi 
bees to the dining room stove. I have “"'l 
induced many persons to test this 
cellar ventilation, and ev.-ry one who 
has tried it is delighted with it.

In answer to my questions, “Is 
there anything in my process of win
tering that you wish different I or is 
thcie any change you wish fori or 
anything lacking 1” he replied, none 
that he could think of in my ays era or 
hive ; and yet he is a beginner of three 
years, but'he started in the race free 
from fogy notions to unlearn, and is 
determined to be handicapped wi h no 
cherished or set ideas. This wi 1 carry 
him to the front. It is evident that he 
will so m become one of th* most ex-

Soft and Stiff Hats courses

Wall Papers 
Wall Papers

Also a full line of Children’s 
Hats and Caps.

Our Straw Hat Depajtment 
is worthy of your inspection. 
Prices right. *
------------- rr------------—i—

which mainly occupied twenty yearn of hie 
busy life.

Nubar held various offices under Ismail 
end hie successor, Tewflk, but since his 
sudden dismissal in 1889*has been little be 
fore the eye of the public. He speaks and 
writes fluently the various European lan
guages and might readilyjiass for one of 
the English gentlemen with whom by pref 
erence he associates, were it not for the 
swarthy complexion which proclaims the 
Orientai. Though conciliatory 
manner, Nubiu Pacha is something more 
than a courtier. He is indeed firm aud 
proud to a fault and possesses the faculty 
of saying what he means in a way which 
successive Khedives have not always found 
agreeable.

The object which he has always 
fore him has bee» to render his country 
self-respecting—free at once from Khédi
vial despotism and from foreign privilege. 
He has, therefore, a task of considerable 
difficulty before him, placed as he is be
tween an imperiona young sovereign and 
the uncompromising agent of a foreign

Next to the President himself the most 
notable members of the new Ministry ae 
foreshadowed above are Boutros Pacha, 

’Minister for Foreign Affairs, and Mazloum 
Pacha, Minister of Finance. Boutros Is a 
Copt and aa the Copts in Egypt are th# 
best accountants and seem to have a genius 
for arithmetic he was apparently in the 
place for which nature destined him in the 
last Cabinet as Minister of Finance. What 
manner of Foreign Minister he will make 
remains to be seen, but he has been a good 
public servant, having been for many years 
in the Ministry of Justice, and may fairly 
be said to have earned promotion. He is

QICWe admit that the ac
complishment of bringing all these in 
stvumeuts of convenience into use is 
bared upon our requirements ; F°m- 
merce, itself, demands tfcftir employ- 

-frthyment.
And it ia in view of oui 

transit and corresponde^ 
fe-i justified in emphasil 
|K)rtance of more physical 
those whose jwsitions deh 
confinement within doors. TheXgirl at

ley

We shall be pleased to have 
a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

1. Fore Calk Shoe to prevent interfering.
2. Rocking Shoe (allows use of leg tendons 

and freedom of musculaIn running a 
ment in leg).

3. Shoe to prevent interfering^(for
f°t.l,‘Self-

of hind
Balancing Shoe (enables horse to 

control sensitive hoof).
5. Fore Calk Rocking Shoe.
6. Spavin Shoe.

in his Verv Large Stock

. iff,
Ihe im- tensiVtt and succe-sful apiarists in this 

locality. Tho losses in bees the winter 
of 1892-3 were the severest kno vn for 
many years. His bees were in a damp 
cellar, and yet he esca|»ed with no hue. 
The tiees were envel'ijied—laterally 
buried—in fresh fallen maple leaves 
and felt none of the changes of that 
awfu'lv rigorous winter.

Mr. R A. Fol ev, of Rockfield. win
tered his Wees without the loss of a 
colony or one comb effected. . He" put" 
in a g -od new floor, leaves, and stove 
ventilator, Ac. He has taken eleven 
hundred II» of honey—every lb. pure 
white honey—from seventeen col 
onies and increased to fortv-two in my

This
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makes selection easy.

A nice stock of Opxque 
Window Shades and Rjllers.

year through horse^ going lame. The 
amount in dollars would equal a colossal 
fortune. Now, every one of the horse» or 
at any rate, three out of every four,- goes 
lame before its time. To-day there are 
thousands of horses useless because they 
are lame, and the work of the blackemith 
is responsible in a great measure for thia. 
The shoes are all put on so as to throw the 
tendons out of place. If the reader will 
look at the accompanying illustration of 
hoof formations, he will get a better idea 
of the state of the case than any amount of 
words could give him. #

Therefore, the countless ills and lame
nesses from which a horse suffers in ite 
limbs are due to the way in which It is 
shod. If yon have a horse lame it is be
cause its shoes do the damage, in all prob- 
ality. In the average blacksmith shop a 
man brings in hia horse. The smith turns 
the animal over to a youth who knows no 
more about the horse than the horse knows 
abont him. The blacksmith eays: “Take 
down that hoof," and the apprentice cuts 
away the hoof, the shoe is burned tiuto 
place and nailed on. The result is, ns a 
rule, some malformation.

That is, the tendons are thrown out of 
gear because, being like a set of pulleys, 
they no longer balance. The weight and 
the labor are all thrown on one eet of ten
don» The principle ie, then, to shoe alike 
feet made alike, bnt to shoe differently feet 
formed differently.

It matters not what names are given to 
the various lamenesses which are so com
mon among horse» They all spring f 
one cause, the beedlessness of shoein

, Inhabitants Fear a Recurrence of the 
Recent Terrible Cataelysm.the central office of a telephone^stem 

must listen, listen to the violent ring
ing ot the bell and tho quiexly* (tipoken 
•‘Hullo, Central !” until h$
8}stem becomes exhausted. ^

It is well to notice thef^RT 
number of our

Quebec, May 4.—Judging from all the 
ports of the disaster at St Albans so 

that the
rep
far pretty evident 
• ataviysm was entirely due to the under- 
mining of the ground by water above the 
falls where the earth was thrown into the 
river and completely shut off the water, 
which wa« damned back till ~*rJ' depth of 
seventy-five feet was roaebed. Then the 
river changed ite course and wasifetfrewev 
the earth for a mile and a half long and 
about a mile wide and to a depth of 100 
feel. There wyre seven houses carried 
a xva y and fonr lives loet, besides a great 
number of domestic animal» The river 
l;as been effectually blocked and obliged 
to make a detour of at least three-quarters 
of a mile from its former course, and doee 
dot regain its ancient bed for two milee 
nowu the old stream.

There is aaid to be great danger of an
other* terrible disaster at any moment. 
Yesterd

to hand, it ia! X V

J. Greene § Co.Read the prices and you’ll wonde 
up. But so long, as tho prices are dt 
need feel no concern.

r what's 
own, you young ptiiiw V» not. 

possess the most robust physiques ; 
too many of then? are P**1 -feoetl Mil 
attenuated—apiiq^f*110 a_ th** point 
clearly to dyspepsie, thin and

exhaustion. It ie certain that 
any habit of the huma* _ 
deprives it it* natural condition— 
aci.'rp .irculation of the blood through 

'its digestive and eliminating organs 
and muscular tonicity of these organs— 
will prove causative of many distresses.

Dyspepsia would be less often ob 
served affecting students were they 
more active in exercise. Severe study: 
long continued, w thout appropriate 
physical recreation, will determine an 
unnatural blood flow to the brain, 
which, although at first temporary, 
tiecomes the settled condition alter 
many indulgences in excessive brain-

Ladies’ kid buttoned boots tipped or^
•• *l>ongola buttoned walking boots..
•• KidWxtord Tie Shoes.V.. . . . . . . ..7- * 75
•* Buff Lace shoes, solid leather and

leather lined— ............................... Ç5
•• Leather slippers, sewod soles....... 3o

Henamesake in the greater waters, 
s a beautifully marked tell w, and t--r 

the table has hardly a superior ; but 
he is very far from a game fish ; he has 
less tight than a pickerel, and a bass is 
worth a dozen of him. The fishing for 
snlmon is done from boats, tro ling with 
x rod or hand-line, and a natural or 
uriticial minnow—-the former gene*'-,Or 
proving more killing.

Two days we spent pleasantly, qp- 
tke beautiful waters, gathei in g atyhoon- 
tide and enjoying an al fresco dinner of 
which trout was the principal com- 
ponent--but cooked to a turn by the 
guides—a very good quartette of whom 
was at our service. There was the 
dean of ihe faculty—the veteran Israel 
Slack, wSo has [Middled through these 
waters for nearly man’s allotted span, 
aud whose tongue runs like a mill 
wheel with a never-ending fund of 
stories of sport and adventure. Jim 
Danby, sturdy of form and a good, 
trusty oarsman ; Del. Woods, who 
must see his boat stam^ well in th»- 
scoring at all hazards ; and Sammy, 
who says not too much, but is a faith
ful man for a week or a day.

Very pleasant are these mid-day 
halts, and many an experience is re
called as we- lazily sprawl on the grass 
and smoke the pipe ot peace and com- 

i T tt after a well-earned rneal. The 
magisr-raté binds every one to aecreeV 
and produces a coup’e of bass which he 
couldn’t help catching—even though 
it was the close season. When the 
regulations are produced and it is seen 
that bass can be caught till May 10, 
th*- laugh is on him 4||SkSut*p. But the 
afternoon wears away atodreff we g-> 
again, in and out amongst tmÿ islands, 
reaching the hotel only after night has 
fallen. At the door stands the ggnial 
Harry Johnson, presiding genius 6f 

Uedar Park, with a cheery welcome. 
Strings are compared, the total footed 
up and we find that 55 salmon trout 

boat scoring 20 
—the largeLt ever known in spring 
fishing—and duly chronicled in the 
hotel register. Next day is bright and 
sunny, delightful to the senses, but not 
t<o favorable for fishing—the evening 
sees us with 45 among the party—say 
an even hundred in two days.

In accordance with the time-honored 
custom the strargers to the Lake have 
been initiated into the mysteries of 
the secret order which meets twice a 
year in the hotel lodge room, and well 
Satisfied we take our way homeward.

For a near-by resort, where fish are 
plenty and all conditions are favorable, 
Charleston Lake is well-worth knowing. 
From May till October there is no lack 
of sport, the hotel accommodation is 
excellent and very reasonable as to 
charges, and attentive guides can 
always be had at a moderate rate.

1 oo BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS

Corner King & Buell St., 
Broekville.

nervous
tha

•• Tweed “ nailed bottoms . 20
Men's Solid leather lace boots....................... • 85

•• Boston Calf Lace Boots,grain top... 1 00
•• Fine lace bo.ita, whole foxed............. 125

Boy’s Boston cf. laco boots, grain top for. 85
Misses Grain button boots,solid leather for 7o 

One look will coax another, and before you 
know it, you will Hud yourself in love with our 
whole stock. We have so many new lines in 
Ijftdica’ footwear, were we to tell you all about 
• hem, you would scarcely believe us. There
fore. xve invite you to conic and see the styles. 
You will be well paid for your trouble whether 
yott buy or not, and we will, because you can
not resist tolling your friends about such bar-

•tr little six frame half-story h -ney 
on my 8-frame Simplicity hive, 
you will admit is very good Mr. 
Editor, fur a beginner, but a great 
many mere might l»e named w io did 
equally well, and scores who cou'd do 
as well. Fur example, O. L. Gilson 
could have annually taken twice what 
he has if he had time.

Mr. W. H. Warren and Mr John

AT COSTay, to the general surprise, the 
•. the St. Anne river was found to 

i.hvo fallen several feet, but when the true 
cause of this sudden diminution of its 
volume was ascertained, alarm once more 

the local 
that the

r had again become blocked and that 
u g gautic dam had formed shore the 
Church uf SL Alban, backing the water 
ui-d giving rise to a regular lake of several 
miles in length and breadth with a depth 
--t nearly 150 feet When this dam gives 

as it is feared It may at any moment, 
i consequences will be terrible, if not 

worse than on Friday iasL The inhabl- 
a.nts, however, have taken their 

■ions and have removed from
•nrilOOti

xx ate v in

look the place of Joy among 
nooulation. It was discoveredT. Warren are laying the foundation 

fur successful apiaries. Mr. Fred 
Warren’s case gives a litt!e new .light. 
In raid-winter he had to carry his ht.ee 
from his new house cellar, where there 
was a foot and a half of water, to a 
cellar where there were only a few 
inches of water.

Plush Fancy Goods and 
Albums at and below cost for 
the week ending April 7th.

Specially low prices for the 
week ending April 14th.

Knives, Forks and Spoons 
for week ending April 21st.

Stationery and Books for 
week ending April 28th.

Our Specialty.—The cor
rect fitting of Spectacles.

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Broekville

B. W. DOWNEY pOL

The One vrlee Bargain Shoe House 
Broekville

Under these circumstances the stom
ach is deprived of its required blood 
supply, its cellular elements receive in
sufficient stimulation, too small a pro
portion of stomach juice is secreted lor 
the fulfilment of the digestive function, 
and the food consequently undergoes 
fermentation. The process of fermen
tation generates such chemical com
pounds as are not useful to the econom- 
ny, and failure in nutrition and bloo I- 
richness ensues. A this stage the brain 
and spinal cord become easily subje t t > 
fatigue ; headache upon slight intellec
tual effor:, loss of mt-morv, dimness ot 
eyesight, and dizziness develop, walking 
bec-unes a tiresome exercise, and back
ache results from the attempt to main
tain the sitting posture for a great length 
of time. These changes induce inability 
to study with profit, and give rise to 
loss of appetite, cold hands and feet,

«ne g toHere the line of 
i»ees was han-lled twice over; a few 
leaves on paper, the bees | laced on 
this, then papers plac- d in such a way 
that the line of bees was close boxed 
in with paper, the air space being left 
open from end to end of line ; thus the 
heat was confined, but nearly all out
side air shut out. All that ha I honey 
enough came out in splendid con I tion : 
bees bright and a-*tixe an « ev rv com1» 

N w, I h Ip-d ban le these

the form of the foot. The veterinary sur
geons, I know, give all sorts of medicines 
and lini 
evilf

F ir preoan- 
the neigh-

liments, but they do not reach the 
It is all in the shoeing.

As for the name of the evil» they are 
legion. Some are called spavin, others 
ringbone, splint, knnckle curb, bowed ten
dons, navicular disease, founder, lamia- 
netis, contraction, thrust quarter or toe 
crack, grogrenesa, stumbling and what not. 
Bnt they all have the same origin.

Now, it stands to reason that the remedy 
is not in bandages or liniments, but in re
moving the cause. Shoe the horse proper
ly. I will venture to say that if the high- 
priced horses now idle and useless were 
only shod properly and their limbs and 
tendons done justice to they would imme
diately be well. I advise all horse-owners 
to throw away their medicines and have a 
talk with their blacksmith»

Yet the blacksmiths must be considered 
outsiders in this matter from one point of 
view. Their function is in the majority of 
cases to execute orders. And these orders 
are often most contradioto 

' wants his horse with a 
pared off while another will 
to be touched for anything that 
offered him. The blacksmiths are always 
ready to do as they are told. Bat there is 
never any common principle laid down for 
them to go by.

Now for the shoeing. How is It to be 
done? Herewith are some diagrams of 
■hoe shapes. Any intelligent man can see 
that they are designed to restore the fuuo- 
tions of nature by undoing bad work in 
shoeing or in growth. Some are for over 
weighted fetlock» Others are to regulate 
the ankle movement The idealn all is to 
help nature along.

The fact is that

l- ueiiro.Yca oy i.igntnmg.
Nobthport. Out.? May 7.—During the 

heavy thunderstorm which prevailed here 
on Saturday evening the dining hall owned 
by J. C. Y. Cornwall was etrnck by light
ning and burned to the ground, together 
with the contents, which included furni
ture of every description, besides several 
otter things of much value. Mr. Cornwall 
is at pr.-sent in Chicago and intended com
ing home in a short time to open up the 
park for summer bnsines»

<

f <

s#11 RIAZ PACHA
(The Egyptian Premier who has resigned).e 

a man of small stature, with a round, clean 
shaven face, whose features rarely light up 
»nd who often seems half asleep.

Mazloum Pacha was Minister of Justice 
in the lute Cabinet. He is comparatively 
quite a young man, speaking French per
fectly and an excellent representative of 

school of educated Egyptians who 
owe their training to France, and especial- 

n and of 
The late

bees and you, gentl men, who are 
afraid to take a side glance at your 
l»ees and are afraid. to -peak above 
your breath for feir of disturbing your 
bees, please arise and exidaiu the 
above, and 20 other extra in* an I 
similar cases that I had in the last 20 

What common sense dictates

KFW! COMBER CONSTABLE SHOT.X -
His Life Attempted by » Men Whom He 

Had ( aimed to He Fined.
Comber, Ont., M 

Lindsay was shot 
last evening by James Truskey. Some time 
ago Lindsay arrested Truskey for cruelty 
to animals and lie was heavily fined. Ac
cording to Lindsay's statement, a few 
days after Truskey had threatened revenge 
on him. but made no attempt to molest the 
constable till last evening.

Lindsay was just entering the Piter 
hotel, when Truskey came out and without 
any warning opened fire. The murderer 
fired three shots and then ran. The in
jured man, who is mortally wounded, was 
carried to Dr. Abbot's office. He has made 
a statement The murderer ie still at 
large and telegrams have been sent to the 
border towns. Lindsay has a wife and 
large family of small children. Truskey 
has a wife and small family also.

Comber, Out., May 6.—Lindsay, the 
le shot by Truskey, died yesterday 

morning. He suffered intense agony an 
liunr or two before death, but the closing 
moments of his life were peaceful.

y, the mnrderer of Constable 
■hot himself while being par

tie had

the new

ly to Pari» He is tall and thi 
courteous and refined manner»
Khedive appointed him Governor-General 
of the Isthmus of Suez, and Abbas on his 
accession nominated him Grand Master of 
Ceremonie» He is one of the most rising 
men in Egypt, and his French training will 
certainly not prejudice him unduly lu 
favor of the English. It ie said that of all 
the Ministers constituting the late Cabinet 
Mazloum alone enjoyed the confidence of 
the Khedive, and that Abbas wonld have 
made him Prime Minister some time ago 
instead of Riaz had it not been that Maz- 
lonm himself, knowing that Lord Cromer 
would not sanction his nomlnation^Jiad so 
directed all his efforts to maintaining, the 
Ministry in power.

Ixird Cromer's task, difficult as it has 
been in Ae past, is not likely to grow 
lighter as time goes on. Whatever the 
final outcome of the situation may be the 
British government may at least 
themselves with the reflection that they 
could not have a more able representative. 
Lord Cromer knows more about Egyptian 
politics and the Egyptian character than 
any other official living, j 
a European Commissioner 
Debt, and enbseqnently. on the establish
ment of the Dnal Control, practically 
ruled the country in co-operation with 
his French colleagne. M. de Bligniere»

ay 4.—Constable Wm. 
through the abdomen

that do to your bees even in mid 
winter. But we must have a warm

1

1 It is lieeau.se of the probability of 
these developments following upon 
prolonged mental work dissociated 
from healthful physical recreation that 
we advise tho adoption of rugged 
games.

There arc objectional features in the 
Rugby method of foot-hall : • each com
batant appears-determined to punch his 
opponent’s head, the ball being subject 
to casual attention only. Were more 
forbearance practised in the perform
ance of the Rugby game, the medical 
journals would contain fewer recitals,of 
bones broken and soft tissues bruised 
upon this modern battlefi Id. Stripped 
of brutal inflictions, foot ball is a salu
tary past time : ifc enables the player to 
cultivate good muscular development 
and precision of movement, and also 
establishes intellectual alertness in the 
anticipation of advantages to be gained.

Base-ball is open to no unfavorable 
comments so far as we are acquainted 
with its usages; in fact, the greatest dan
ger pertaihing to this game attaches 
itself to the spectator.

The bicycle is an instrument that 
possesses many merits; indeed, were the 
rider not-compelled to hump his back 
so much as now appears necessary for 
even ordinary speed, and the seat 
to be modified in form, the modern 
wheel would be perfect in its adaptation 
to physical development.

We think it well, in tho majority of 
instances, to permit freedom in the 
selection of any pursuit, whether 
tal or physical ; by such liberty 
genial employments are, as a rule,
found.

ir ry. One owner 
hoof practically 

not allow it 
could be

J
G. M.and unchanging temp nature.

Doolittle, of the ten greatest American 
authorities and successful beekeepers, 
winters hundreds of colonies in a 
cellar where the loose mould grows on 
tho beams as big as bis hat. He says 
that his bees come out ail right every 
spring. Mould is a fungus and will 
grow in a cellar as any other plant, 
that case is in Southern N. Y. Water 
cools ouv cellar and gives with the fire 
above us a fluctuating temperature. 
There is one law that never varies 
with bees in our climate : we must 
have a warm unchanging temperature 
in the cellars ; to easily obtain this, 
we try to exclude all moisture.

Never press leaves between rr under

%€lV
ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder have been caughi —one
.

They have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glase, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
■always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Ounsand ammunition of best quality 
See them.

JOS, LAME,
(P* Main St., opposite Maley’s Boot & Shoe Store

BROCKVILLE
Carries thethere is no reason why 

a man should r.ot be able to tell from the 
mere way in which a horse stands exactly 
what his trouble is. It ie just as it is with 
mao. If we put uneven soles to our feet 
and stand all on the instep or on the heel 
then ia trouble, and the trouble is told by 
the way we stand. Women are laughed at 
for having high heels to their slippers. 
Now, horses are suffering from a trouble 
that is very much like the high heele of 
the îaùie»
*6o let every horse-owner who has an 

animal that suffers from a complaint 
Honor tells ns not to hit a man when baffling all the remedies conclude ttiat it is 

he’s down, and discretion warns os to be all in the shoeing. The core ia very easy, 
careful about hitting him when he isn’t Find ont what part of the hoof is uneven- 
down. ly balanced, aa shown by the diagrams

herewith. Then remedy it by seeing that 
The lovely little village of Llangollen, "eiÇh* '■ evenly distributed a^d that 

in North Wales, is famous as the place tbe te,ldona have equal work to perform.
* ; < David Üobero»

constat)
I console LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES

COAL OIL of any house In town
His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec 

tacles, Etc., is complete in every department

Truske
Linden 
fined
been located in hia own woods, and stood 
behind a brush heap and with a revolver 

defied the officer» The

»'iv=
bv the He was formerly 

of the Public
officers of the law.jthe hives ; it defeats the end intended. 

One object of the leaves is to give full 
play to discontented bees ; they are 
then unable to excite sympathy and 
so disturb tbe main cluster of bees.

I have fifteen devices and improve: 
ments in the management of bees, all 
of which are free to those who ch

I have mentioned

Low PriceBest Quality. 
KARL.EY BLOCK 

ATHENS

WILL BE BOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 
■pecialy.

Give ub a call when wanting anything in our 
line. We can suit you.

in liis hands
officers ordered him to throw up his hands, 
but he refused. Thereupon the officers 
fired several shots and advanced. Seelnu 
that he was overpowered, Truskey pointed 
his revolver at hia left breast and fired.

A rig was despatched for a doctor, who 
immediately for the scene. II ia 

thought he is mortally wounded. Crown 
Attorney Clark, of Windsor, has arrived 
and will watch the case for the crown at 
the inquest now going on.

Comber, Got, May 7.—Tbe inquest on 
the remains ef Lindsay, the murdered con
stable, was held by Coroners Abott and 
Ferguson on Saturday. At the post-mor
tem examination it was found that the ball 
had pierced the body in throe places and 
lodged in the hip bone. Owing to the 
prisoner being unable to attend the idqueet 
was adjourned till Saturday, May 12.

Rebecca Wilkinaou of BrownavaHey !
. ... iod., says; “I had been in a distressed fl,.lmuaUon does not serin fchpro leg pqfi-

But there is growing in this conti- condition for three years from Ner- | sioility of hie recovery, 
nent a peculiar affection designated ! vousness. Weakness of Stomach,

When to Hit,

"^^^anS^l world laughs with you.

WEEP
startedto make them, 

parties names, not as favorites or as 
exceptional, but because of the varied 
nprnqer in which wo are compelled to 
do things.

When I go to the Thousand Islands 
I shall have something new to report 
from Mr. Henry Hunt’s apiary and 
others.

Kccentrie Ladles.
v Dont Delay.

It is your duty to yourself to get rid 
of the foul accumulation in your blood 
this spring. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
just the medicine you need to purify, 
vitalize and enrich your blood. That 
tired feeling which affects every one in 
the spring is driven off by Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, the great spring medicine 
and blood purifier.

Hood’s Pills become the favorite 
cathartic with every one who tries

and you weep alone.

j Costlveaess, Dlxxiaess, Soar —■Mynik
where for 50 years dwell the "Ecpehtric 
Ladies. " Many stories are told of them.
One of their eccentricities was that Mow to See Flower «hosts.

old Llangollen churchyard.

An Application
To make boots waterpr 

them soft meltsnd aux thoronghlToae wze „ 
pound of tallow, • half ponnd of Beee,

SÏ.ÆRS5MîSî’tïSJS d Sy.'VT * f-intKerine. Apply it ™ to t*

DOOU!' ”1,|h|irnntfhr>hi°flTihic>‘ia

LOOK SHABBYan" our crédita gone.
whenever th

BUT WHY LOOK SHABBY YfHEH W. S. Hough. 
Lansdowne May 7fch, 1894.

Let him go np to a cluster of Uoeeon,, 
and look eery latently for «everal minute,

r «oddenly he mint turn hi» 
the other »ide of the „me

Night» Melancholy Feeling. Back Ache, 
■KMaty tad Elver Care

for Boot».
oof and keep

ArranraA. M. CHASSELLS 
q Tailor,

at one side 
Tnen ver

m wthens
18 PREPARED TO BOOK TOUH 
ORDER FOB SOTS :: ::

tragedy 1N ingersoluexhaustion, which is so charac- Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my I
teristic, indeed, as to be known as the health was gone. I bought one bottle inquest Held dm the Death of Yoo»e
“American DiaeaseM. It obviously de- of South Amerian Nervine, which | McDermott,
pends for its existence upon the man- done 
ner of our living. We e»t too hnrridly, worth of doctoring I ever did "in my ing . n inquest W» held on the ieatb_of
worry over our business affaire, engage üfe. I would advise every weakly *,b** ^hv^nf^v
in too many enterprises, and do not person to use this valuable and lovely * ' *

A good one horse waggon, 3 spring, 
for sale cheap—at A. James’.

Beaver tobacco ie absolutely clean 
and u the only gentleman’s chew.

Gentlemen of refined taste chew 
Beaver tobacco, exclusively. For •«île 
by fill dealers.

«5ïï£S^*e“’"0,lC"*

•f Me.ber.ngh, (limited),
:R BOROUGH, . . ONT.

The Retort Untried.
Cholly—You can always tell a gentle 

man, don’t ye know, by hia collahe and 
cuff» I'am always pahticulah âfftraf 
that. Crusty old gentleman—?es, aud 
if I were your father, I sjipuldAe partie- g» three eirri 
ular to see that yon were propq-ly collar- Tower's petals 
ed and cuffed. C lx eeee.

1Inoersoix, May 7.—On Saturday even-good than any $50me more

?(n any style, made of 
any material, and at 
very low prices, con
sidering the work-

1"™-i person to use mis vnmnoie ana lovely Alilwoud. The circumstance, of th.
take requisite div.-rsion. At length remedy.'* A trial bottle will convince tragedv, te brought out in th. evidence 
tbe time comes when to the merchant : you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb. ir. that abmmber of j-onng men ol tbj|
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the figured of his ledger are a confused 
mass of unintelligible characters, to the 
student the probems of Euclid are an 
incomprehensible jumble of inartistic 
lines, and to the banker the chink of How Mr. Gladstone Appeared at the
coi°i8,-0l°TrmU8iC , Sir Andrew Clark Memorial.

The lines of busine-s-enga^ement are, °
to-day, so tightly drawn that it has be
come dangerous to relax them on ac
count of the tendency of those who 
seek pleasure once a-week to overtax 
their powers. To establish a proper 
relationship between mind and muscle, 
it will be necessary to institute an ad
ditional weekly holiday tor clerks, 
apprentices, and tradesmen in general ;
indeea, to secure a standard of high London, May 7.—At a recent meeting 
morality, it is essential that relaxation at which Lord Salisbury, Mr. Balfour, Mr. 
from every-day strain be accomplished ^
to j greater degree than no* obtain-. by [be Uppm,itlon, it „„ dllcid,d not to 
It is ua^Lss to enjoin an observance of oppose the eecond reading of the regietra- 
Cabbnth day holmes-» while the illiber- tion toll, but rather to watch the bill 
Hi tendencies oi our day predominate, closely in its anbeequeat stages.
,Tr - , ... 1 ci i Thoee who feared tnat his retirementWe may look w,th regret upon Sunuay from blio lif, wou!d bring upon Mr. 
driving, wheeling, and nshinif, but un- Gladstone just those evils which he de- 
til Saturday be uiad * a holiday, many signed to avoid, are beginning to find their 
people, through a sense of physical and judgment justified. Ihe Grand Old Man
mental necessity of change, wdl remain j 7„e*r* ‘he “’-T6”
z. , . • , d . i .1 1 • months. Ihe picture he made at the Dr.from church on the Sabbath, and in i Al|tlrt,w

pieue, irno are m toe unt or indulging m 
what they coneider some practical fun, 
arrange to gather together In 
night and pelt pedestrians with stones, 
just for ths fun ‘'of seeing them run.” On 
this occasion young Aldwood, who had 
been escorting a young lady home, wee the 
victim of their pranks.

During the melee, by whom or from 
where, it has not been developed, McDer
mott, who was one of the storming party, 
was struck on the head, sustaining injur
ies from which he afterwards died. Aid- 
wood was arrested, as the eiroumstanoes 
seemed to point to him as the probable 
canes of McDermott’s death.

From the evidence so far elicited, it can
not be ascertained just from what source 
the blow was received. The inquest has 
been adjourned till to-morrow evening, 

EGYPT’S NEW MINISTRY.

Sf Physical Culture.TheOHABLB3TON LAKE. ART OF HORSESHOEING.NOT GUILTY! During the past few weeks much 
en entered into by 
ing the propriety of 

our boys' en^^ng into such games as 
fool-ball, bail 
is important, 
justmt-nt of ill arguments for and 

Ttimes under consider- 
Eot be denied that ph>- 
iieeded in our day to 
r'many influences that 
ate the body-develop- 
Bien and women.

the mightiest and 
ivuments in science and

a body at
Spring Pishing tor Salmon Trout—Two 

Pleasant Days and a Big Score. discussion
Athenians DAVID ROBERGE, WHO SHOES NANOY 

HANKS, TELLS THE PROPER WAY-
Æ

From the Cornwall Freeholder. 11, Ac. The question 
i demands careful ad- The Centre of Gravity of the Hoof of a 

Horse—Immense Fortunes Thrown Away 

Because Horse-Owners and Blacksmiths 

Are Ignorant.

After the lapse of a year and a h »lf 
the writer again made one of a jolly 

which gathered in the Cedar
I plead^PÜTOcënt to the 

charge of stealing the goods 1 
am selling so much cheaper 
than any one else, but admit 
that I don’t make much money 
by it.
profit can there be in a Hard
wood Bedstead with a woven 
wire Spring and Mattress at

HIS ENEMIES BECOME FRIENDS
against the 
a tion. It

party
Park hotel, ( 'havleston Lake, to 
enj y the ttpiemlid fishing in those 
popular waters. Cornwall was repve- 
sèuted by the deacon and the scribe, 
and Prescott by the judge, the brewer, 
the lightning jerker, the shoe man, the 
banker and the captain--jelly good 
fellows every one—who thoroughly 
understand the apt of catching fish and 
having fun. \ J

The Cornwall party took the noon 
train from here, and waiting an hour 
in Brockville, transferred to the Brock- 
ville and Westport train at the west 
end of the town. A very handy little 
road is the B. and W.—for the resi
dents of the back country, and a deci
dedly good investment for the people 
of Brockville, as a feeder to its trade 
Large
every day to do their trading, and the 
quantity of freight carried usually 
foots up in big figures. If Cornwall 
omild s* e its way clear to assist in the 
construction of such a road to the rear 
townships, there can be no doubt it 
would recover much of the trade it has 
lost, and be benefited ..in other *a\s.

The B <k VV. t-rings sportsmen in 
with many choice fishing

8
« VThe Old Statesman Has Cessed to be s 

Partisan Figure In English Politics 
— sir V» illiam Harcourt 

Denies the Reported 
Retirement.

sical culture is 
counteract tin 
tend to deteril 
ment of young;

The age refij 
most rapid acM 
art ; physical laws heretofore not un
derstood are being elucidated, and the 
advantages thus gained result in 
additions to our defence against misery, 
disease and death. But while modem 
investigation seeks further knowledge 
of what is still obscure, it does not 
exclude the growlh of certain evila 
whose avoidance is desirable.

is, first of all, 
hoof as to'.pre-

This

The art of horseshoeing 
to so attach the shoe to the 
vent the latter from wearing away, 
should be clearly Understood before con
sidering any influence the blacksmith may 
or may not have in preventing any ailment 
7n a horse’s hoof.

I
For instance : what

It should be borne in mind first of all 
that the secret of treating the horse’s foot 
lies in the fact that, unlike that of man and 
many other familiar animals, it is con
stantly changing its form. There is a con
stant growth of the hoof. Now, the hoof 
being merely a protection for the real foot 
or inner foot bone, it follows that the base 
of the foot bone may rest properly on its 
centre of gravity at one time but may rest 
outside of its centre of gravity at another.

It is very much like a person putting a 
If he puts it 
e will be an

The Story of Nubar Pacha's Long OB> 
dal Career.

Mr. J.
8t. Geor

Dykeman 
ew Brunswick.Five Dollars ? in Egypt has resulted 

[ Riaz Pacha and tht
The cabinet crisis 

in the resignation of 
accession to power of Nnbar Pacha. Ife After the Grip

■ No Strength, No Ambition
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Oave Perfect 

Health.
The following letter J from a weU-known 

merchant tailor of St. George, N. B. :
"C. I. Hood St Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“Gentlemen—I am 

Sarsaparilla and Hood’ 
great deal of good. I had a severe attack of 
the grip in the winter, and after getting over the 
fever I did not seem to gather strength, and had 
no ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla p 
Just what I needed. The results were very 
satisfactory, and 1 recommend this medicine to 
all who are afflicted with rheumatism or other

THE FURNITURE MAH In treating fth's subject, our object 
is to be borne in mind : we desire to

/

B?BROCKVILLE thimble on hia or her finger, 
on close and tight the thimble 
aid or a supporter. But if the finger will 
not extend to the end of the thimble there 
will be a breaking or a loosening some
where. Now, a horse's shoe is very 
much like a thimble, and although 
it may be in position on the hoof 
when first put on, it is likely to
get out of position with the growth of 
the hoof. To this fact is due the extent 
and nature of many foot ailments in the

It is ordinarily allowed that the horse 
should be shod about once a mouth, 
naturally if the shoe is in its right place at 
the beginning of that mouth how are we 
to be sur.* that it wjll be in place at the 
end of the month?

' The fact is that the tendons in a horse’s 
limbs being designed to control the action 
of the hoof are so adjusted, like pulleys or 
ropes, if one may use the comparison, that 
when they are not properly balanced by 
the centre of gravity of the hoof there is

Next Morrison’s Hotel prove the necessity of phy-ric^l exer
cise in its counteracting effect upon the 
debilitated condition that is so fre
quently associated wi h intense men
tal activity. The student of to-day is 
brought into a relation-hip with a 
much greater number of subjects for 
study than was the student ot twenty 
years ago, and in consequence the 
school-curriculum has been extended in 
many directions.

Long generations ago our schools 
and colleges po-sessed a far less num
ber >,l departments than are now I 
requisite, and the advantages of edu
cation were ucce s’ble to but few. 
Those whose necessities compelled their 
devotion to the physical toil of felling 
trees, clearing lands, and raising stock, 
constituted the majority. The pioneer 
inhal- d the fresh air lad -a \v:th 
nature’s medi aments, slept in well 
ventilated apartments with 1 >w tem
perature, exercised vigorously, ate 
plain food, attend’d church -week y. 
talked occasionally in the country 
store, ami read his Bible and weekly 
newspaper. But that day of qui -tu-le 
and mental rest has gone forever fro u 
us. The increase in population neces
sitated facilities of communication, me 
cros-roads hamlet has grown into the 
county-town, and with its developin' ni 
there have come the screech of the 
locomotive, the whistle of the steam
ship, the ceaseless tick of the eiectri-- 
telegraph, the noisy ring of the tele
phone-bell, thé hissing sera ne of the 
trolley car. We admit that the ac
complishment of bringing all these in 
stvnments of convenience into use is

numbers come on the trains memorial meeting on 
many ways pr >ve indifferent to divine Thursday was a pitiful one. He was a 
allegiance. Space f »rbi Is our pursuit feeble, bent octogenarian, who leaned upon 
of this subject further : in closing lot « ■">“* stick even when addressing th.
us add OU. advice in the following bmlv. ,,0iUheU. well-chossn and appropri- 
words : to develop a harmony between all% \ut H 8nHdow has yet crossed his 
mind, muscle, and spirit, take i«s much mining intellect, nut both flesh and spirit 
of God's fresh air as vou can. ,H1‘ breaking. He in not ill. No specific

ualmiy is undermining his marvellous 
. vit lily, but a gre.it change, which his

Notes on the Apiary. gneviiig friends cannot lail to recognize,
Not mure than one in fifty is as in making rapid progress. He bus lost 

solicitions about the comfort of their inter.-at in ia ominous.■ a, r ic 1*i r six v veavs he found rest in otherhees as Mr. Jus. C. M.-Oormack of „f .i.j.j.v, prao ia naw atrug-
flairtax, Lmsriowne. II - is equally ^ Work has been his only recreation,
careful to keep his honey pure m Fresh reapunsibilites never failed to renew 
grade, quality and flavor Tho know - his vLor. His friends are beginning to 
ledge of this makes honey more „c. j uad-rstaad nowjha. S.r Andrew Clark ^ , - . saw clearlv, that tor such a man to fold his
c ptable to the fastidious. He re moved ,, n U m,;Jlllt despair and death. Ev 
his hves to their summer stand late in eùm-t wil. be made now to provide 
April. lost non" from wintering, war. ior-statesman with tasks and ambitions
Every comb ia the sixty colonies was -anloieiitly important to keep alive that 

; . m, i ent-rgv winch craves and feeds upon whatsweet aud pure. The bees were pu mif„t me|1 wollld dwtr0). it, f£ bu en.
into their winter quarters a cording to ,h isiasm can be revived he may remain
my forest-leaf system. The air is * en m.-mv days a figure of what the
pure where his bees wintered. He nation will be most proud. If not,
ceme'ited his cellar -cl, last fall, hut is •£. oZi
determined to do it over a ;»l bet’er this 
se son.
I prize so highly—leading from the 
bees to the dining room stove. I have 
induced many persons to test this 
cellar ventilation, and every one w ho 
has tried it is delighted with it.

In answer to my questions, “Is 
there anything in mv process of win
tering that you wish different! or is 
time any change you wish for 1 or 
any tiling lacking l” he replied, none 
that ho could think of in my sys en» or 
hive ; and yet he is a beginner of three 
years, but iie started in the race free 
from fogy notions to unlearn, and is 
determined to be handicapped wi h no 
cherished or set ideas. This wi 1 carry 
him to the front. It is evident that he ! 
will so m become one of ill • most ex
tensive and succe sin I apiarists in t'*is douing hm scat, 
locality. The los-es in bees the winter i 
of 189--3 we e the severest kno vu for ;

Iglad to say that Hood's 
skills have done me s Sp imdieiice from hie chair. His words were

I
roved to be; ?!

1 f\
Hood’sss^Cures63® But afflictions caused by poison and poor 

always keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my house 
and use It when I need a tonic. We also keep 
Hood’s Fills on hand and think highly of them.'' 
J. W. Dykbman, 8L George, New Brunswick.

touch
grounds, but ivme better than Chari, s- 
ton Luke, and on arriving at A then- 
station we found a ’bus waiting to take 
us to that resort, the drive of five 
miles being ma»le in short order, and 
leavinVtime enough, had we been >o 
iliipo^kfor the catching of a few fish 
bet^^^Kht-fail- But there was an 

‘Vying, fish in the air 
and mst then some of the Prescott m< n 
have up—the rest came later, having 
liifgered by the wayside, so we conclu
ded that tlie fishing must be postponed 
till the morning.

Thé out'ook trom the windows soon 
after da> break was dreary enough, a 
northwest wind blowirp, with « thin 
d izzle of rain. But it was tine fishing 
weather and tour boats of us got away 
about eight o’clock, taking 
«.•ourses through the labyrinth of is- 
amls. The scenery of Charleston 

is wonderfully picturesque —surpus-ing 
the Thousand Isl-hds in beauty, 
a breadth of five arid a length of seven 
miles, tiie coast line is over IGD miles, 
and there are nearly an even hundred 
islands—some, several actes in extent 
and some only a few fjeet in diameter— 
nut all niasses of rock with so little 
oil that one wonders how vegetation 

could find a lodgement. On some th** 
I euchjdopoe gently to the water, mak
ing” a nice landing, white on others the 
el if to tower up a sheer height of 100 
feet or more, with water of almost un
known depth at their base, 
the fishing is for salmon trout, though 
a few bass and pike u»e caught. Lutei 
the salmon uo into the depths of the 
lake,, and are caught with difficulty; 
the bass return from their spawning 
rounds find lie on the shoals, where 
hey furnish the finest sport known to 

the angler. The salmon trout of these 
inland lakes is tin* so; e tisli as his

blood. I

THE KHEDIVE OF EGYPT, 
the latter to hie 
Cromer in accor

presence he
dance with a

■nmmoning 
sent to Lord
pledge given to the British go’ 
last veer, that the Khedive would 
consult with the Queen’s go 
fore making any ministerial changes.

The new Prime Minister, Nubar Pacha, 
is sixty nine years of age and has had a 
wide experience of public affairs. He was 
secretary to Mohemet Ali and to Ibrahim

Public Works in 1BG4 and Minister of 
Foreign Affairs in 1867. It was while he 
was Foreign Minister that Ismail obtained 
from the Sultan the title of Khedive with 
its regular descent from fathdr to son in 

sidération of a substantial increase in 
the tribute paid yearly to Constantinople. 
The principal work of his career was the 
establishment of mixed tribunals. In 1867 
he addressed a memorandum to the Khe
dive on the subject of the perils of the 
judicial administration in Egypt. Two 
years later he presided over a commission 
attended by delegates from Great Britain, 
France, Austria, Prussia, Russia and Italy, 
which accepted his reforms in principle, 
leaving him to work out the details—a task 
which mainly occupied twenty years of his 
busy life. ‘

Nubar held various offices tinder Ismail 
and his successor, 
sudden dismissal in 
fore the eye of the public. He Vpeaks and 
writes fluently the various European l ui 
guages and might readily pass for one of 
the English gentlemen with whom by pref 
erence he associates, Were it not for the 
swarthy complexion which pro 
Oriental. Though conciliator 
manner, Nubai Pacha is homo 
than a courtier. He is indeed 
proud to a fault and possesses the faculty 
of saying what he means in a way which 
successive Khedives have not always found 
agreeable.

The object which he has always set be 
fore him has been to render his country 

•self-respecting—free at once from JCltedi 
vial despotism and from foreign privilege. 
He lias, therefore, a task of considerable 
difficulty before him. placed as he is be
tween an imperious young sovereign and 
the uncompromising agent of a foreign

Next to the President himself the most 
notable members of the new Ministry as 
foreshadowed above are Boutros Pacha, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, and Mszloum 
Pacha, Minister of Finance. Boutros is a 
Copt, and as the Copts in Egypt are the 
best accountants and seem to have a genius 
for arithmetic he was apparently in the 
place for which nature destined him in the 
last Cabinet as Minister of Finance. What 
manner of Foreign Minister he will make 
remains to be seen, but ho has been a good 
public servant, having been for many years 
in the Ministry of Justice," and may fairly 
be said to have earned promotion. He

Mood's Pills are purely vegetable, and do 
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.vermnent 

in future 
vernment be-

ClâES
The Hatter |

of Brockwïïle

Rt OCKVILLE
the

Business Collegesure to be some disarrangement or other. 
That is, the weight of the animal, instead 
of being evenly distributed throughout the 
anatomy of the leg, is thrown all on one 
tendon or part as a result of the unbalanc
ing of weight due to uneven shoes. This 
fact explains many obscuie ailments of the 
horse’s hoof.

It would surprise most persona to be tojd 
of the immense sums of money lost every

under Ismail was Minister of
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

Commercial Course Thorouqh
TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

si.-ne'e retirement has been clearly em- 
lie put ill tlie ventilator that pna~ized in connection with his first public 

appearance on Thursday. His enemies 
have already become Im friends. He has 
completely ceas»d to be a partisan figure 
in English politics. The Daily News said 
truly yesterday: "In a few short weeks he 
has outlived hatred, malice and all un- 
charitableness. His fame stands as high 
to-day as if it had been purified by a half 
century of the tomb. Most great men 
have to wait for such a vindication for 
the pa-sing away of an entire generation. 
Their appeal is to posterity. In Mr. Glad
stone's case the scales have fallen from the 
eyes of his 
moment of 
lion which made him 
ing figure in the wutld.

Tho Daily Telegraph announces, 
the author.ty of Sir William Harcour 
seif, that the rumor that Sir William is 

j about to resign is entirely unfounded aud 
that he has not the least intention of aban-

Is showing a choice assortment 
of Gentlemen's m

vaii us

yy0Soft and Stiff Hats
Wall Papers 
Wall Papers

Also a full line of Children's 
Hats and Caps.

Our Straw Hat Department 
is worthy of your inspection. 
Prices right. *

With

o cm
1. Fore Calk Shoo to prevent interfering.
2. Rocking Shoe (allows use of leg tendons 

in running and freedom of muscula 
ment in leg).

Shoe to prevent interfering (for hind
4. Self-Balancing Shoe 

control sensitive hoof).
5. Fore Calk Rocking Shoe.
6. Spavin Shoe.

Tewflk, but since hia 
1888 has been liKls be

ooponents almost at. the very 
his withdrawal sroin the poei- 

the most command- $» We shall be pleased to have 
a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

upon our requirements ; Fam
ilières, itself, demands their emj'loy- 

-ff&y ment.
Ami it is in view of our methods of 

transit Mnd coiTespondouce that we 
0 ■: justified in emphasizing the im
portance of more physical exercise for 
those whose positions determine their 
confinement within doors. The\girl at 
i he central office of a telephone4ystein 
must listen, liston to the violent ring
ing <d the bell anil tho quicicly-f^oken 
‘Hullo, Central !” until h$V vervous 

sy stem becomes exhausted. , 4» ^
It is well to notice that the greitoer 

number of our young iwipl® <!-» not 
pusse s tiie most robust physiques :

are pal -faced and 
that point

upon
tliim- r move-

3 i- claims the (enables horse toin his
.hi, Verv Large Stockmg more 

firm audI Hr * j ust now RIVER STE. ANNE DISASTER.
» makes selection easy.

A nice stock of Opique 
Window Shades and Rollers.

i year through horses going lame. The 
amount in dollars would equal a colossal 
fortune. Now, every one of the horse», or 
at any rat», three out of every four, goes 
lame before its time. To day there are 
thousands of horses useless because the 
are lame, and the vfrork of the blackem 
is responsible in a gr 
The shoes are all put 
tendons out of place, 
look at tho accompanying illustration of 
hoof formations, he will get a better idea 
of the state of the case than any amount of 
words could give him.

Therefore, the countless ills and lame
nesses from which a horse suffers in its 
liiqbs are due to the way in which it is 
shod. If 
cause its i

Inhabitants Fear a Recurrence of the 
Recent Terrible Cataclysm.

many years. His bees were in a «lamp 
cellar, à ml yet he escaped with no i-.hs. !
The Ves w«r... «.ve|..i«l-ljU-mUv ' Quranc. May 4.-Judging , . . . , , 1 , , reporis ot the disaster atburied—m fresh fallen maple leaves |ju. 
and felt n me of the changes of that j 
avvfu’lv rigorous winter.

Mr. R A. Fol e . of RVu-kfield.' win- ! 
tered his • -oes without the less of a 
colony or 0:1 • comb effect d. ft ; put 
m a g od new floor, leaves, and stove 
ventilator, &c. Ile has t «ken e even 
hundred lbs. of honey—every lb. pure j 
white honey—from seventeen 
oni.es and increased to fort\-two in 
little six frame half-storv h moy Drive 

mv 8-franm Si nplicity hiv -. This 
you will admit is very good Mr.
K liter, fur a beginner, but a great 
•nativ mere might be named w -o did 
equally wed,, and scores who con d do 
'as well. For example, O. L. Gib-on 
could have annually taken twice what 
he has if he had time.

Mr. W. II. Warren and Mr John 
T. Warren are laving 
for successful apiaries.
Warren’s case gives a litt’e new light 
fn mid-winter he had to carry his m es 
trom his new house cellar, where there 
was a foot anil u half of wa er, to a 
cellar where there were only a few 
inclv s of water. Here “th" 11 ne of 
uees was han ded twice ov r ; a f w 
leaves on paper, tin* bees placed on 
this, then papers pine d in such a way 
that the line of bees was close boxed

U

from all the 
St. Albans so 

hand, it is pretty evident that the 
- athc.yam was entirely dne to the under- 

j mining of the ground by water above the 
! 1 dis where the earth was thrown into the 
; liver and completely shut off the water, 

" wa* d-uuned back till a depth of 
vi iity-fivti feet was readied. Then the 

river changed its course and washed- away 
for u mile and a half long ana 

depth of 100 
wire seven houses carried 

aw ,v and fonr lives lost, besides a great 
number of domestic animals. The river 
i as been effectually blocked and obliged 
to make a detour of at least three-quarters 
■ a mile from its former course, and does 

ain its ancient bed for two miles 
ie old stream.

- 'ith

J. Greene § Co.eat measure for this, 
on so as to throw the 

If the reader will
you'll wonder 
prices are tit»’

what's 
wn, you

Read the prices and 
up. Rut so lung, as lire 
need feel nu concern.
Ladies’ kid buttoned boots lipped or

” pi.tin for............. ...............* £1 00
•• liongolabuttoned walking boots..

fair -i .icb.......................................... i ■jb
•• Kid Oxford Tie Shoes..................... "»
" Bull' Lace shoes, solid Iqather and

leather lined.................................... 6.)
" Leather slippers, sewed soles — ;jv
*• Tweed "

namesake in tue grea1 vr waters. lb- too ninny of them 
s a beautifully mai ketl tell w, ami t r atteniiat.eti —at).p^af‘ 

the table has hardly a su peri -r ; but clearly to dyspepsia, thin j»lo"d, and 
ue is very far from a ga'uu* fish ; he has nervous exhaustion. It is certain that 
less light than a. pickerel, and a bass *s any habit of t,;e human system tha 
worth ii dozen of him. The fishing for deprives it ol It-* natural condition— 
salmon is done from boats} tvo ling with ac*-îv<* «îrculation of the blood through 
i rod or hand-line, and a natural "r its digesciva and eliminating organs 
ar iti. ial iniiinoxv—tin* former gen| and u uscula.* tonicity of these organs—

will, prove causative of many distresses 
Dyspepsia would be less often oh 

sewed affecting students wore they 
more active in exercise. Severe study, 
long continued, w thout appropriate 
physical recreation, will determine an- 
unnatural blood flow to the brain, 
wluch, although at first temporary,. 
Becomes the .settled condition alter 
many indulgences in excessive brain-

Under these circumstances the stom
ach is deprived of its required blood 
supply, its cellular elem nts receive in- 
surticieitt stimulation, too small a pro
portion of stomach juice is gp‘c»eted lor 
the fui filment of tin» digestive function, 
and the food consequently undergoe- 
fermentation. The process of fevinen- 
tation generates such chemical com
pounds as are not useful to the ecunom- 
iiv, and failure in nutrition aiul bloo I- 
rivhivss ensues. A this shige the brain 
and spinal cord become easily stihjo t t • 
fat uiv* ; lieadaclic upon slight intel ec- 
tual effor , loss of m raory, dimnes- o! 
eyesight, ami dizzin -ss develop, walking 
bec mes a tiresome exercise, and back
ache results from the attempt to main
tain til- sitting posture for a great length 
of time. These changes induce inability 
to studv with profit, and give rise to 
loss of appetite, cold hands and feet,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS
lii" earth 
about n mile wide and to a 
!«•<•'. there Corner King & Buell St., 

Brockville.: you have a horse lame it is be- 
shoes do the damage, in all prob- 

rage blacksmith shop a 
horse. The smith turns 

youth who knows no 
than thé horse knows

nailed bu: loins
Men's Solid leal lier lace boots..................... •

•• Boston Va If Lace Bools, grain top... 1 W 
” Fine lace boots, whole foxed:. — l 

Hoy's Boston of. lace bools, grain lop for S._> 
Misses i Jrain builou bools,solid leaiiivr for 7 > 

One look will coax another, and before you 
know it. you will llml yourself in love with our 
whole 'stock. XVi* hav e so many new lines in 
Ladies' fool wear, were we In fell you all a mill 
" lieiii, you would scarcely believe us. There
fore. we invite you income and see the si) 1rs. 
Vou will bo well paid for your t rouble who'her 
you buy or not. and we w ill, because you Win- 
not resist telling your friends about such bar-

ality. In the ave 
man brings in his 
the animal
more about the horse 
about him. The blacksmith fays: "Take 
down that hoof,” and tho apj 
away the hoof, the shoe is 
place and nailed on. 
rale, some malformation.

That is, the tendons are thrown out of 
gear because, being 
they no longer bala 
the labor are all thrown on one set of ten
dons. The principle is, then, to shoe alike 
feet made alike, but to shoo differently feet

« i «-t vegi over to a AT COST>wt
illproving more killing.

Two davs we spent pleasantly pp 
the beautiful waters, gatheiingaWRoon- 
ti !<• and enjoying an 
'wlric.ii trout was tlie principal com- 

Imt cooked to a turn by the 
artetto of whom

ere is said to be great danger of an- 
"tliev* terrible disaster at any moment. 
'i "sierday, to tho general surprise, the 
• ate h. the St. Anne river was found to 
ave fallen several feet, but when the true 

cause of this s.iidden diminution of its 
volume was ascertained, alarm once more 
look the place of joy among the local 
population. It was discovered that the 
nv. v had again become blocked and that 
>. g gantic dam had formed above the 

imreii of St. Alban, backing the water 
> d giving vise to a regular lake of several 
milt h in length end breadth with a d 

■ : nearly 150 feet. When this dam gives 
an it ia feared it may at any moment, 

will be terrible, if not 
The inhabi-

ircntioe cuts
burned into 

The result is, as aul fresco dinner of

pollen t
guides—a very good que 
was at our service, 
dean of the faculty—the veteran Israel 
Slack, wfio has pa-id fed through these 
waters for nearly man’s allotted span, 
and whose tongue rims like a mill 
wheel with a never-ending fund of 
st Dries tif sport and adventure. Jim 
Dauby, sturdy of form and a good, 
trusty oarsman ; Del. Woods, who 
must see his boat stan ^ well in tin 
scoring at all hazards ; and Sammy, 
who says not too much, but is a faith
ful man for a week or a day.

Very plcasrfnt are these mid-day 
halls, and many an experience is re
called as we lazily sprawl on the grass 
and smoke the pipe ot peace and eom- 

rt sifter a well-earned meal. The 
magistrate binds every one to seere v 
and produces a coup’e of bass which he 
vouldn’t help catching—even though 
it was the close season. When the

like n set of 
nee. The welg

pulleys.
the foundation 

Mr. FredFhere was the Plush Fancy Goods and 
Albums at and below cost for 
the week ending April 7th.

Specially low prices for the 
week ending April 14th.

Knives, Forks and Spoons 
for week ending April 21st.

Stationery and Books for 
week ending April 28th.

Our Specialty.—The cor
rect fitting of Spectacles.

Wm. Coates dE Son
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Brockville

B. W. DOWNEY
The Ono • rtco Bargain Shoo House 

Brockville foimed differently.
It matters not what names are given to 

the various lamenesses which are so com
mon atmmg horses. They all spring from 
0110 cause, the heedlessness of slioein 
the form of the foot. The veterinary 
geons, I know, give all sorts of modi» 
and linimentp, but they do not reach the 
evil. It is all in the shoeing.

As tor the name of the evils, they 
legion. Some are called spavin, others 
ringbone, splint, knuckle curb, bowed ten
dons, navicular disease, founder, lamia- 
netis, contraction, thrust quarter or toe 
crack, grog re ness, stumbling and what not. 
But they all have the same origin.

Now, it stands to reason that the remedy 
t in bandages or liniments, but in re-

g to
i.e consequences 

• than on Friday last.
- .is, however, have taken their p recall- 

and have removed from the neigh-
• •ruou.4

XIT-

Jfkgmâ/entroyvn oy i.igntniiit;.
Northport. Ont., May 7.—During the 

heavy thunderstorm which prevailed here 
on Saturday evening the dining hall owned 

. « '. V. Cornwall was struck by light- 
aml burned to tlie ground, together 
the contents, which included furni--' 

every description, besides several 
ings of much value. Mr. Cornwall

1iu with paper, t-ne .air spac • liei->g loft 
open fi mn-end to * * • 1 ■ i of line ; thus tlie 
heat was confined, hut ivarly all out
side air shut "lit. /Ul that ha I Ito -ey 
enough came out in splendiil con I tion : 
bees bright and a- tLe an

N w, I h Ip <1 ha-I le tii-s"

M :: ‘mL
I'*Æsém

plESl I fi

i;•*: RIAZ PACHA
(The Egyptian Premier who has resigned).

is at pi-sent in Chii-ago and intended com
ing iiome in a short time to open up the 
park tor summer business.

moving the cause. Shoe the horse pruper- 
“ ly. I will venture to say that if the high- 

priced horses now idle and useless were 
only shod properly and their limbs and 
tendons done justice to they would imme
diately be well. 1 advise all horse-owners 
to throw away their medicines and have a 
talk with their blacksmiths.

Yet the blacksmiths must be considered 
outsiders in this matter from one point of 
view. Their function is in the majority of 
cases to execute orders. Aud these orders 
are often most contradictory, 
wants his horse, with a hoof pra 
pared off while another will not a 
to be touched for anything that could be 
offered him. The blacksmiths are always 
ready to do as they are told. But there is 
never any common principle laid down for 
them to go by.

Now for 1 he shoeing. How is it to be 
done? Herewith are some diagrams of 
shoe shaprs. Any intelligent man can see 
that they are designed to restore tho func
tions of nature by undoing bad work in 
shoeing or in growth. Some are for over 
weighted fetlocks, 
the ankle movement, 
help nature along.

1 he fact is that

a man of small statu 
shaven face, whose : 
ami who oftei

ire, with around, clean 
features rarely light up 

1 seems half asleep.
Pacha was Minister of Justice 

He is con
quite a voting man, speaking 
fectlv oi d an excellent representative of 

school of educated Egyptians who

thin and of 
courteous and refined manners. The late 
Khedive appointed him Governor-General 
of the Isthmus of Su 
accession nominated 
Cej’enionies. He is one of the most rising 
men in Egypt, and his French training will 
certainly not prejudice him unduly iu 
favor of the English. It is said that of all 
the Ministers constituting the late Cabinet 
Mazîoum alone enjoyed tho confidence of 
the Khedive, and that Abbas would have 
made him Prime Minister some time ago 
instead of Riaz had it not been tjiat Maz- 
loum himself, knowing that Lord Cromer 
would not sanction his nomination, 
dirt c e 1 all his efforts to maintaini 
Ministry in power.

Lord Cromer’s task, difficult as it has 
been in Ae past, is not likely to grow 
lighter as time goes on. Whatever tho 
final outcome of the situation may be the 
British government may »t least console 
themseh’ts with the reflection that they 
ci-uld not have a more able representative. 
Lord Cromer knows more about Egyptian 
politics and the Egyptian character than 
any other official living. He was formerly 
a European Commissioner of the Public 
Debt, and subsequently, on tlie establish
ment of the Dual Control, practically 
ruled the country in co-operation with 
his French colleague. M. de Blignieres.

When to lilt.
Honor tells ns not to hit 

he's down, and discretion warns us to be 
careful about hitting him when he isn't

bee*-» and you, g*ntl men, win 
afraid to take a -ide glance at v air 
bees and arc afraid to -peak 

breath for for of .i sturb ng 
bees, please arise and ex "tain (:-<• 
above, and 20 other extrem* an I 
similar cases that I lmd in the heft 20

miparatively 
French per-COMBER«CONSTABLE SHOT.

regulations are produc- <1 and it is seen 
that bass can be caught till May 10, 
•h laugh "is on him sure. But th** 
afternoon wears away aftd off we g * 
again, in and out amongst the islands, 
reaching the hotel only after night has 
fallen. At the door stands the genial 
Harry Johnson, presiding genius of 
Cedar Park, with a cheery welcome. 
Strings are compare 1, the total footed 
up and we find that 55 salmon trout 
have been cauglv —one boat scoring 20 
—the largest ever known in spring 
fishing—and duly chronicled in the 
hotel register. Next day is bright and 
sunny, delightful to the senses,
►o favorab'e for fishing—the 
set s us with 45 among the jmrty—say 
an even hundred in two days.

In accordance with the time-honored 
custom the strangers to the Lake have 
been initiated into the mysteries of 
the secret order which meets twice a 
year in tho hotel lodge room, and well 
satisfied we take our-way homeward.

For a near-by resort, where fish are 
plenty and all conditions are favorable, 
Charleston Lake is well-worth knowing. 
From May till October there is no lack 
of sport, the hotel accommodation is 
excellent and very reasonable as to 
charges, and attentive guides can 
always be had at a moderate rate.

Ill# Life Attempted by a Man Whom He 
Had t muni to lie Fined.

Comber. Out., May 4.—Constatée Wm.
through the abdomen 

evening by James Truskey. Some time 
ago Limlsny arres.ed Truskey for cruelty 
t" animals and lie was heavily fined. Ac
cording to Lindsay’s statement, a few 
days after Truskey had threatened 
on him. but made no attempt to molest the 
constable till last evening.

•55 tho new 
owe tic ir training to France, 
ly to Paris. He is tall and1 especial-

Linds ay was shotWhat common sense dictât's
that do to your bees ‘even in mi l 
winter.
and jmehanging temp u attire.
Doolittle, of the ten greatest American 
authorities and successful beekeepers, 
winters hundreds ,ai£, colonies in a 
cellar where the loose mould gr >ws on 
the beams as big as his hat. H • says 
that his bees come out, a^l right every 
spring. Mould is a fungus and wil. 
grow in a cellar as any otlvr plant, 
that case is in Southern N. Y. Water 
cools our cellar and gives with tho tire 
above us a fluctuating température. 
Tin-re is one law that never varies 

! with be-s to our climate : we must 
have a warm Vinchanging temperature 
in the cellars! to easily obtain this, 
we try to excrfide all moisture.

Never press leaves between < r und r 
the hives ; it defeat's the end intended.

bifiilSeiiiioii ez, and Abbas on his 
him Grand Master ofIt is because of the probability of 

these developments following upon 
prolonged mental work dissociated 
from healthful physical recreation that 
wo advise the adoption of rugged 
games.

There are objectional features in the 
Rugby method of foot-hall : each com
batant appears determined t > punch his 
opponent’s hctd, the ball being subject 
to casual attention only, 
forbearance prae ised in the perform
ance of the Rugby game, tho medical 
journals would contain f*wer recitals of 
bones broken and soft tissues bruised 
Upon this modem battled Id. Stripped 
of brutal lathe;ions, foot lv*all is a salu
tary past time : it enabl s the player to 
cultivate good muscular .development 
and precision of movement, and also
establishes intellect,,,! alertness in ,he 0„e object of the leaves is to g.ve full 
anticipation of advantages to bn gained. ■ ,ay llUcontentecl bees; they are 

Un a'o,a ’ e i then unable to excite sympathy and 
so disturb the main cluster of bees.

I have fifteen devices and improve 
ments in the management of bees, all 
of which are free to those who choose 
to make them.
jnirties names, not as favorites or as 
exceptional, but because of the varied 
manner in which vyc are compelled to 

1 do things.
When I go to the Thousand Islands . , ,,, , ,, _ .

y i lit , - , , stable, was held by Coroners Abott and
I shall have something new to report Ferijaaou on s„tnrdiyr. At th. po,t.mor.
from Mr. Henry Hunt s apiary and • tern examination it was found that the ball

One owner 
cticall"I But we urns' have a wtr-n

ftG. XI.
revenge

t t
ARK FRIENDS TO THE lg the Pizer 

t and without 
ned fire. The murderer 
and then ran. The in-

Li ml say 
hotel, wile

was just e 
n Truskey came ou

m, who is mortally wounded, was 
o Dr. ^Abbot's office. He has made 

Tjio murderer is still at 
and telegrams have been sent to the 
r to me/ Lindsay has a wife and 

children.

i Farmer and Builder any warnin 
fired three 
jnred m.i 
carri-d t.

VI,cy have the best Assort men of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, G base, Silver 

Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
The

lmd so 
ing the

a statement.

large family of small 
has a wife and small family also.

Comber, Ont., May 5.—Lindsay, the 
cut.htable shot by Truskey, <lied yesterday 
movii'.ng. lie suffered intense agony an 
liotu or two before death, but the closing 
moments of his life were peaceful.

y, the murderer of Constable 
Lindsay, shot himself while being pur- 

bv the officers of the law. He had

JOS. LANE,but not Were more \
eveningxnd prices to suit the times.

Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
•Guns and ammunition of best quality

1)0 Main St., opposite Maley's Root & Shoo StoreOthers are to reg 
The id vain all

Truskey
B It OCKVILLE

there is no reason why 
a man should l.ot be able to tell from the 
mere way in which u horse stands exactly 
what hia trouble is. It is just as it is with

Carries tho

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHESSee them.

COAL OIL of any house in townIf we put uneven soles to our feet 
and stand all ot) tlie instep ->r on the heel 
there is trouble, and the trouble is told 
the wa

Now, borst-3 are suffering fro 
that is very much like the high heels of 
the lading.

So let every horse-owner who has an 
animal that suffers from a complaint 
baffling nil the remedies conclude that it is 
all in tlie shoeing. The cure is very easy. 
Find ou’ what partj>f the hoof is uneven
ly balanced, as shown by the diagrams 
herewith. Then remedy it by seei ;g that !
the weight ia evenly distributed a.id that I 
the tendons have equal work top i 

David Kuu

Truske
His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec 

tades, Etc., is complete in every departmentby
been located in ids own woods, and stood 

and with a revolver
Low PriceBest Quality.

kareey tigock

iy we stand. Women are laughed at 
ving high heels to their slippers.

m a trouble
WILL BE SOLD Rip HT

Repairing- by Skilled Workmen Our 
Bpecialy.

behind a brush hea 
in i i is hands d - 
officers ordered him to throw up his hands, 
but lie refuse,!. ^Thereupon the officers 
tired several shots and advanced. Seetn 
that he was ove
Ills revolver at h-------

A riir was despatched for a doctor, who 
started immediately for the scene. It is 
thought he is mortally wounded. Crown 
Attorney Clark, of Windsor, has arrived 
and will watcli the case for the crown at 
the inquest now going on.

Comber. Ont., May 7.—The

the officers. TheBase-ball is open to no 
comments so far as we are acquainted 
with its usages; in fact, the greatest dan
ger pert a to ing to this game attaches 
itself to tho spectator.

Tho bicycle is an instrument that 
ssesses many merits; indeed, were tho 1 

rider not compelled to hump his back 
so much as now appears necessary for | 
oven ordinary speed, and the seat 
to bo modifie* 1 in form, the modern

ATHENS
line VGWe cnills " t10*1 wanlinK anything in ouring

tearpowored, Truskey pain 
i s left breast and fired. a man when

saUGH
and the world laughs with you. I have mentioned

P° Kccentrlo laid tes.WEEP
ORESS WELLand hundreds greet you

The lovely little village of Llangollen, 
in North Wales, is famous as the place j 61 
where for ÔU years dwelt the "Eccentric 1 
Ladies. " Many stories are told of them.
One of their eccentricities was that iiuw t» Ke« Flower Ghosts

SïïSMÇîtiîp? ' .irss;
they were laid to rest side by side in the périment. 3
old Llangollen churchyard. ' |,et ],j,‘n go

and look 
at one siti 

Tneti v-r

Don't Delay.
It is your duty to yourself to get rid 

of the foul accumulation in your blood 
this spring. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is wheel would bo perfect in its adaptation 
just the medicine you need to purify, to physical development, 
vitalize and enrich your blood. That We think it well, in the majority of 
tired feeling which affects every one in instances, to permit freedom in the 
the spring is driven olf by Hood's ; selection'of any pursuit, whether men- 
Sarsaparilla, the great spring medicine ta I or physical ; by such liberty fcnn-

' g trial employments ave, as a rule,

and you weep alone.
' siathelal 

Sof all th umph in pharmacy for the cure
rsKesas
llvcncss, Dizziness, Soar Stomerh

inquest on
the remains of Lindsay, the murdered con-

WOK SHABBY.......
up td a cluster of blosanma ' ' I________

very intently for several minutes j >Headaehe, Indigestion, Poob Atpett 
H 1,1 ll- Feeling, Kheomatio Pains, Sleepl

V suddenly ho must turn hia C^Bhte, Melancholy Feeling, Back Ache, 
the other'side of the àïme K'<mcy and liver Cure

had pierced the body in three places and 
! lodged in the hip bone. Owing to the 
1 prisoner being unable to a*tend the idquest j 

was adjourned till Saturday, May 12. I

others.
BDT WHY LOOK SHABBY WHEN W. S. Hough. 

Lansdowno May 7th, 1894. An Application for Roots.A. M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,

T> , xir-TH . n ii Tuskev, who shot himself, is resting easy, 1 To make boots waterproof and keep
Rebecca >V ilkmsou, of Brownsvalley ,ms t.0"usitp.rrthk. tnro.icth left, and if in- them soft melt and mix thoroughly one
ind., says: "I had been in a distressed fl..llimaUon does-not set : in there is a poe- ! pound of tallow, a half pound of liees-

,tess.sriXS ~m”ZZZmnMr \«SFsFïssS■ “«ssîe- ai... nevvoiisexhun-tion, which is so charai--1 Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my I TRAG ______ G . , ppy ] venmni Unit .f. the cluster. The linlit i, „|. p— -

lovely Âlilwood The cirvumstancee of the if I were your father. I sjiouldoe partie- j in^tiv h« oirclee of color tkeeliAnes ♦the '
tragedy, a» brought out in the evidence, j ular to Bee that you were propfly collar- flower* petals are al wave-ièm tly bu t clear*
are that a,number of young men oj tbi| I ed and cuffed. ' sees,

and blood, purifier.
Hood's Pills become the favorite fourni, 

cathartic with every ono who tries j
&thens

IS PREPARED TO BOOK YOUR 
ORDER FOR SUTS :: ::

Vi)

Beaver tobacco is absolutely clean 
and is tho only gentleman’s,chew.

Gentlemen of refined tat-te chew in too many enterprises, and do not person to use this valuable and lovely ___ ___
Beaver tobacco, exclusively. For Sale , til^e requisite div rsion. At length remedy.” A trial bottle will convince tragedy, ue brought unt in the evidence, 
by all dealers, I t*ie come8 wll0n the merchant you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

? PETERBOROUGH. . . ONT.in any style, made of 
any material, and at 
very low prices, con
sidering the work-

an is ,

H
j the time cornea when to the merchant you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb. -v1Q
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BANK OFMAXXOBXTO W N.
Mondât, Mitf 7.—-Mr. sud Mrs. F. 

Blanchard «pent Sunday in Athena.
Quite a number of new dwelling» are 

being erected in this vicinity this

Our oldest inhabitants say that it is a 
greet many years since vegetation 
so far advanced at this season.

Mr. H. Hogaboom is putting in 
quite an extensive garden this spring-

of Trunks 
.Hand Bags 
into stock ; 

also, ne# lines of Boots 
and Shoes arriving 
daily. * -

just CAPITAL PAID UF 
RESERVE Fuad

WSl. I*»

'

of I.
BROCKVILLE

8KVIN88 BANK
Sand

Our stock is\oomplete in every de
partment and we ask the public to 
oaU and inspect the different fines and 
styles. We aim to keep the best 
goods and at the very lowest possible 
prioee. -f"

We are in ■■ 
good goods, fair dealing and popular 
prices will keep us in front wears 
there to stay.

AU wool dress
—PA1

TOLEDO.

Saturday, May 12—The Roman 
Catholics of this place intend holding a 
grand pio-nio here on the second and 
third of July.

Mr. O. Lillie, the dentist, is in town 
with his dental car and is doing quite a 
business.

Mr, and Mrs. Mort Wiltee, of 
Athens, were the guests of Mr. Thos. 
ffillia on Sunday last. £

Rev. G. H. Porter, M. A., B. D„ 
gave a grand lecture on Canada on 
Thursday night last, under the auspices 
of the Epworth League.

Iniereti mi
repairing of ell kinds dont 

style at lowest prices—at
> By then.Sr

James’.
inON 81

front rank and if A. *• iONE DOLLAR à UPWARDS
Mrs. M. Alguire returned to her 

componuded Mar M an* Kov. SC home in Athens last week after spend
ing the winter in Toronto.

A car-load of choice potatoes will 
arrive at Mott A Robeson’s on the 
lTthinst

Messrs. 8. Cline and J. Hanna, as
sisted by Miss M. Moles, conducted re
vival services in Greenbusb church last 
week.

Mr. U. J. Flach has been appointed 
one of the examiners of primary and 
junior leaving papers at Toronto during 
the midsummer vacation.'

grmfcraviras-of dy^

fP] -Hom Hood’s

m \ - -
*FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED accompanied by Vicar Gene 

ier, Venerable ArchdeaconMOWAT & JOHNSTON
AT LOWEST RATES.

The offloers of this Baakare pitted 
disclose the transactions et any of its <

of Kingeton, secretary to Hie Gr 
i a large number of the diooi 

clergy will be present. It is expected 
that the Archbishop will deliver a grand 
discourse on that memorable dey. All 
are invited, irrespective of creed, to be 
present and thereby give evidence to 
the world abroad that good-will and 
generosity are practised by Athenians 
and the country at large.

Please, for the honor and glory of God, 
let each person deposit on the oorner 
stone an offering to aid in the erection 
of this sanctuary.—Con.

Elaborate preparations ure being 
made for entertaining a large crowd at 
the Ballycanoe lawn social on the 24tb. 
It promises to be a highly euoceosfnl 
event.

Only 1,863 boxes of oheeee were 
offered on the BrookviUe board oh 
Thursday last 
brisk, both white and colored bringing 
10J. The offering for corresponding 
week last year was 1,373, end the 
price paid 10$.

The village clerk has received the 
dog tags for this year and all persons 
owning or harboring dogs are notified 
to call at once and secure one before 
the chief swoops down on them, 
will commence making his annual in
spection of all premises as sanitary and 
fire inspector on Monday next.

Sudden Death.

The Palace Shoe Store andnot to 
custom. mm1609PI ESTABLISHED

NORTH BRITI^ AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

i809 a» -JNO. PRINGLE

|gg||EBelow will be found gootetloMof the leedtoe 
^ti,8m1hitn«0forth?e£Ktiiâl.pSto

Bank of Toronto... 
lank of Montreal. 
m perlai Bank of1 

Standard Bonk of Canada..
delSmSaonk ot'oënÿü'. i i i Jgl

Bonk of Hamilton... :.,............. 1W
Canadian Bank of Commerce .. ISO IM

ADDISON.

Messrs. Strong and Bissel bave been 
engaged for the past week putting a 
new separator in our factory, and will 
l>e able to receive all milk on Saturday 
nights from all parties wishing to 
favor him with a call in the near 
future.

The smiling countenance of Mr. 
John O’Connor is occasionally seen in 
our village. He anticipates a southern 
trip in a few weeks and will send re
ports of his travels.

Mr. Herbert Wiltse has been con
fined to the house for some time on 
account of a severe cold in the head, 
but is slowly recovering.

Mr. Walter Lewis and family have 
arrived home and will spend the sum
mer in this country.

Mr. Thomas Miller, of Lombardy, 
paid our village a short visit on the 
11th inst. and was domiciled with our 
King st. blacksmith.

Miss Stella Wiltse, of Selina st, has 
on exhibition an egg of the Plymouth 
rock variety that measures 7f by 9£ 
inches and weighs between 5 and 6 
ounces. If any one can beat this, we 
would like to hear of it.

The proprietor of the Model farm at 
Mt. Pleasant is improving his famous 
heard of swine by the infusion of some

Buell. We wish him success.

The demand was

Recorder : Dr. Cornell has leased 
Col. Cole’s residence at the corner of 
Pine and Market streets and will take 
possession on June 1st

Mr. H. R. Gordon is renting the 
Athens fire engine at the blacksmith 
shop of A. James. He finds it in 
good condition, the packing of the 
cylinders alone being defective.

Mr. J. Fleming, of Elgin, has closed 
his blacksmith shop, and removed with 
his family to Fosterville, where he has 
been appointed lock laborer. Hie 
many Elgin friends will miss him.

The annual meeting of the members 
of the Mechanics’ Institute will be 
held on Wednesday evening, 16th 
inst., at 8 o’clock in the library room. 
All members are requested to attend.

8fc 237

8?OF LONDON AND EDINBURG

Head Office for Canada - Montreal

Capital..............” ...fW.MJOOO
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,762 
Total Assets....................... 65,706,475

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

179
168 158

157 ’f&m-
; V-. HARD ISLAND.

ÜÎônday, May 14—Mr. Abram 
Robeson, who has recently been on the 
sick list, is able to be out again.

If sufficient blossoms are a favorable 
indication, wild strawberries will be a 
wry abundant crop in this section. z

The unfavorable Intelligence reached 
here yesterday that Mr. W. 
son, who left here recently for Munster, 
bad the misfortune of breaking one of 
his legs. Particulars of the accident 
have not yet come to hand.

ill
104

Ontario Bank ..........
Union Bank of Canada Every one who has used one df'ifcy flx 

says they are the “best weeder in the world 
other until you have tried this.

The abovp cut showsjgde of frame but%j6 the teeth. Gan furnish teeth 
same as out if required.

WP'

a with the Genesee teeth, 
l’t jhe persuaded to try anyHe

LOCAL SUMMARY.
Nish, Lyn, Out.

O’Donahoe Bros.x

*
E. A. BUCKMAN, About four months ago P. P. Slack, 

biker, engaged Mr. T. Ford, of Kings
ton, to take charge of his bakery, which 
position he filled to the entire satisfac
tion of Mr. Slack and his patrons. 
About ten days ago he complained of 
not feeling very well and asked to be 
released from his engagement that he 
might go home and recuperate. He 
left on the morning train on Wednes
day last and the next day Mr. Slack 
got a card saying that he had reached 
home safely. The next mail brought 
the sad intelligence that he died about 
lip. m. the night of his reaching 
home. Although a stranger to the 
people of Athens, he won the esteem 
and respect of all who formed his ac
quaintance.

Weighing Cheese at MontreaL

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOOALZ 
TIBS BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

W. Robe-
BrookvillbDistrict AgentyfaiJ

Evente as Been by Our Knight of the 
Penoll.—Local Announcements 

Boiled Bight Down

Gananoque barbers take a half-holi
day every Monday.

Five different kinds of seed corn at 
Mott <fc Robeson’s.

Have you seen the men’s new suits 
for $5, at Beach’s.

Beaver tobacco is the standard 
gentleman’s chew of Canada.

Leeds Conservatives meet in conven- 
blood from the Model farm at Glen tion at Delta on Thursday of this

week.
Athens Foresters attend divine 

service in the Presbyterian church on 
Sabbath néxt at 2:30 p.m.

Monday, May 14.—Quite an ex- Ml.s R Arnold has been very ill 
citing run away occurred near ere ^ geveral days, but is now reported 
Saturday. Mr Wm. Barker while to * in>proTij^ 
returning from Harlem cheese factory,
met Mr. Scott, agent for H. R. Mrs. W. II. Merrick left last week 
Acton’s hand made harnesses. Mr. for a visit with friends in -Toronto, 
Barker got off his wagon to examine Niagara Falls and St. Catharines, 
the harnesses leaving a boy to hold The water in the one.time flowing 
t‘‘a h»ree- While standing talking, at thn Mode] ^hool has receded
Mr. H C. Smith drove up with a ™ a thm, is now a depth of on|y 
young horse which he waa breaking; „ix inoheg above the rock, 
he also went to look at the harness, 
when something frightened his horse Mr? J. Mulvena is now engaged, in 
and caused it. to jump into the milk reconstructing his building on Mhin 
wagon, completely demolishing one 8treet to fit it for the reception of the 
wheel. The first jump it went oyer fire-fighting apparatus, 
the wagon, upsetting the cans, spilling . -
the whey on the roads. this started Under the new time-table now in
Mr. Barker’s and Mr. Scott’s horses, effect on the B. & W., the train goes 
Mr Barker’s horses ran down the east thiee-quarters of an hour earlier, 
concession breaking the wagon and and west ten minutes earlier, 
harness to pieces, while Mr. Scott’s The new officers of the Army are 
horses started in this direction with good vocalists and with the addition of 
the ’bus ; they took the side of the an accordéon to the instruments proved 
road, running over some large stones, quite an attraction on Main street 
They had not gone many rods, before Saturday evening.
the front wheels broke down from the ^ ^ ^ j „ commem
■bus, and with these, the team went to the third anniversary of tlieir
Phm. Hollow, some one stopping them ™ entertaining a number
at Knapp’s Factory They ran about f i |g Rn home- on
six miles. The only damage was a ™ . ‘i, 
broken spoke and a couple of broken Saturd y g-
bolts ; the horse got a few quite Reports are finding circulation in 
severe jams. Mr. Smith’s horse fell some newspapers that the Ontario 
when it got over the milk wagon and elections will take place on the 21st of 
was caught at once. Mr. Smith fol- June. In the meantime nobody knows 
lowed and overtook Mr. Scott who was whether they will or not. 
on foot after his team ; the two drove Several Athenians are arranging to 
to Plum Hollow where they found the viait 0ttawa on the 24th. The re- 

Mr. Smith’s only loss was turn fare fVOm Bellamy’s is said to be 
No one appears to onjy 9Q0., but nothing definite regard

ing the excursion appears to be known.
Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery, 

china and glassware at Bankrupt prices. 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

Mr. Curzon Lamb, who had not 
been enjoying his customary 
some time, was prostrated last week 
and has since been dangerously ill. 
The fever with which he was afflicted 
has abated, but be is still very weak.

Rosa D'Erina the well known prima 
donna, who has recently concluded a 
successful tour of the Ottawa Valley 
towns, has been engaged to entertain 
in Athens this Tuesday evening in the 
high school hall. Our exchanges speak 
in high terms of her ability, and here, 
as elsewhere, a large audience should 
greet the distinguished artiste.
t The fine new Methodist church at 
Elgin will be dedicated with appropri
ate ceremonies on Saturday and Sun
day, May 26th and 27th. On Satur
day, Bishop Carman will preach at 
10:30 and at noon dinner will be 
served, tickets for which will cost 50c. 
At 2:30 a platform meeting will be 
held when addresses will be delivered 
by eminent clergymen. On Sunday 
service will be held at 10:30 a.m by 
Bishop Carman and at 2.30 and 7.30 
p.m. by some of the ablest ministers of 
this conference.

THE REPORTER
v

?FORFAR.
Monday, May 14—Mr. C. T. Hales 

purposes taking a trip to Dakota this 
summer.

Farmers are about through spring’s 
work.

Rev. Jamieson preached to a large 
congregation on Sunday morning in 
the Methodist church.

Miss 0. Ad rain is dangerously ill 
with congestion of the lungs.
Wm. Adrain is convalescent 

U Miss L. Moles spent Sunday with 
t Miss Tackabe^y at Elgin.

rvnk here tM«d the 
at Portland, oenouoted

Mheme has returned 
ending a week with 
burst and Soperton.

There’s 
No Place 
Like Home,

ATHENS, MAY 15, 1894.
Three young men were upset while 

boating at Charleston on Sunday. 
They were off Derbyshire’s point when 
the craft capsized, and though the 
waves were running high they managed 
to land safely. 
v John R. Fol ley, of Rockfield, and 
Miss Rose Austin were married the 
other evening in the Greenfield church. 
His lonely garden will look prettier 
with a bright rose in it. May many 
more go and do likewise.—Com.

Last week a tramp carrying a very 
heavy jag made the rounds of the town 
and insolently demanded money. He 
met with poor success, finding, as 
others have before him, that this is a 
poor town for undeserving dead-beats.

Delta Oddfellows will attend divine 
service in the English church, Delta, 
on Sabbath next at 2.30 p.m., when 
they will be addressed by the rector, 
Rev. Wm Wright. A number of 
brethreq^from Athens purpose attend
ing.

. ■■■•****>■■

' ? .COUNTY NEWS. MM
INTERESTING LETTERS FROMJDUB 

STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS. «-«Especially if it’s nicely 
• nicely furnished; house 

■K is where you get the 
Hk Importing rub we do 
KKjhemj^d^ivrog of the 

describe

furnished, and nothing is more eajjj 
than nobby curtains. The place I 
biggest choice at the lowest price-» 
tfce mo* of onr curtains, we can ti 
whplewffi r’s profit, and this saviej 

Come d

Mrs.A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.-A Little of Every

thing well Mixed up.

DELTA.
In the Dominion parliament las 

week, Mr. McMillan, who is an 
authority on questions of special in
terest to the agricultural community, 
presented the objections of many cheese 
boards, and in particular of the King
ston and Frontenac boards, as com
municated by the Secretary, Mr. 
Thomas Keenan, against the proposal 
of the Government to appoint the In
spector of Weights and Measures 61*1 
Montreal to act as referee in case of 
dispute arising between buyers and. 
sellers as to the weight of cheâte 
having been sold, either at the factory , 
or Elsewhere, subject to the weight at 
Montreal. Mr. McMillan said that the 
arbitration boards and cheese boards 
were competent to deal with disputes. 
Cheese factories usually Bold their pitK 
duct subject to weight and inspection 
at the factory, or the point of shipment 
by railway, and they were desirous of 
contiuuing that practice. They did 
not wish to sell subject to inspection at 
Montreal.

A discussion ensued, in which Mr. 
Taylor, Dr. Sproule and Mr. Suther
land participated. It was concluded by 
Sir John .Thompson, who said that 
there was a misapprehension on the 

Government in-

vaines |U a newspaper.
StfcqggE °ur prices with otheis» 
Curtain# in cream ante ;, bite at 5 
worth $1.25 and so on up to $8.
$3.50, worth $5. Swiss Cuitain^ 
Curtains, Point d'Irlande CurttJj 
goods. Also a big shipment of K 
in Philadelphia. These, goods vHR 
are a trifle demoralized on the othe 
$4.50 up to tbé finest silk Turcttn

Despite ttye fact that we are n 
this town our .assortment and values 
For anything m Carpets, Curtains

No trouble to show goods.

thenX CHANTRY. • 'Monday, May, 14—F. Gravel le, late 
of Gananoque, opened a barber’s shop 
at the Well's hotel. We wish him 
good success in his new enterprise.

The general stOre of «K A. Bell was 
burglarized last Monday night, 
safe was opened, the door being blown 
bjmplete’.y off. The burglars drilled 
tv»o holes through the top of the safe. 
The safe was close to the front window 

--—which was broken in pieces. They got 
but took a lot of canned

Z
r;-B,

FRONT OF YONGJlf"^ tftomThe < aw full 
now.

J cheap as !«■■■ 
Elegant Portfl^^H

Importers of Carpets io 
found irreproachable, 

rnishings, come here.

Monday, May 12—Mr. Morris 
tonipson, of Manitoba, who has been 
iitihg friends in Ca^ntown, has gone 
^Canton, N. Y.
A man in a nude state has been 

on tfca-AM-**. mountain. He styles him- 
toha of the Sand Hills,

4# m
no money, 
salmon.

A Conservative convention will be 
held in the town hall next Thursday 
for nomination for the Ontario Legisla-

Prof. Robertsoç, of the Dominion 
agricultural staff, is to visit Kingston 
tiéxt week to advise and assist the 
directors of the school of agriculture in 
their plans for cheese making and 
creamery building and apparatus. 
The schools will be opened in Novem-

“'f .«hs
» in erecting a 

dll be eoual in O’Donahoe Bros.old.The Delta grist mill will be made in
to a roller mill by our enterprising 
miller, Geo. Haskins.

J. E. B-own met quite a loss by a 
fire that burned his barn and sugar 
house. The barn cost $1600. He has 
insurance for $700. The cause of the > 
fire was unknown.

Mrs. Amie Denaut improves her 
house by building an addition to the 
roof, which makes lots of

We regret that John Horton is still 
at his house on account of illness. We 
wish him a speedy recovery.

ter'ths festive 
w will hâve 
leaf the Jor-dan which ka^fetoGath.

Mr. Edward Andrea 
have moved into the bea 
residence lately vacated 
Buell, who is now living 

The chicken hawks of the 
renc- are again becoming nunuTOUfl! 
and the

rmOn Monday evening of last week 
burglars entered the store of J. A. 
Bell, Del% and blew 0|>en his sate, 
the explosion breaking one of his 
large plate-glass windows This was 
about the ex rent of the damage, as the 
thieves obtained only a few cents for 
their trouble. Three tramps were 
suspected,- but no arrests have been

The many friends in Athens and 
vicinity of Mrs. (Dr.) A. E. Bolton, of 
Port Simpson, B. C. will be pleased to 
learn that she is now on her way home 
for a visit. Their old associates have 
all taken a deep interest in the mis
sionary work of the Dr. and his wife, 
and will look forward with pleasant 
anticipations to hearing news of that 
far-off district from the lips of Mrs. 
Bolton.

The annual District meeting of the 
Methodist church 
Athens on May 16th and 17th. On 
Tuesday evening a special meeting of 
the Epworth League of Christian En
deavor will be held when addresses 
will be delivered by Rev’s C. F. 
Buker, S. J. Hughes, M. A., and G. 
Brown. Wednesday evening Rev. W. 
H. Graham will lecture on “Courtship 
and Marriage.” Thursday evening 
general prayer-meeting, conducted by 
Rev. J. Scanlon.

ists are now abroad in the 
land which lieth to the south.

There is a fine building being erected 
in this township this summer, but as 
the gentleman and owner takes no 
pa|>eni it is needless to mention names.

Where is the man who says there is 
no place like home, when two hotels 
are in full blast on the banks of Char
leston La#e 1

There is talk of the government 
stocking Graham lake with the festive 
bull pout.

N. B.—We are not aware of any 
whiskey still being run in this town
ship. Whiskey has no intrinsic value 
in the Front of Yonge.

subject. Though the 
tended to appoint an inspector at Mon
treal, and that sales of cheese and but
ter should be according to bis deter 
mination of the weight, there was no 
intention to change the present system.

could make

O

♦
PE SURE 5?0 CALL ON

THOS. BERNËŸr- ATHENS
FOE^NYTHING IN THE LINE OF 'W

Buggies, Road Carta, Democrat Wagons, Fanc^ 
Carnages, Mikados, Kensingtons, and Phaetons.

. ------- I REPBEBENT THE

GLEN BUELL.

The sellers and buyers 
their bargain for weighing any place 
they liked. All that had been decided 
upon was that, if they should make a 
bargain depending upon the weight at 
Montreal, the Government consented 

df its officers acting as referee.

Saturday, May 12—The sportsmen 
of this usually quiet Glen were greatly 
surprised on learning that the cham
pion of the gloves and his colored ad
versary had met for the first and, to all 
appearances, the last time in a twenty- 
four foot ring under Queensbury rules. 
Only a few of the parties most interest
ed were present. These included the 
contestants, tlieir seconds and backers, 
and the referee. The fight which came 
off under rather peculiar circumstances, 
was an exhibition of dexterity worthy 
of a New Orleans amphitheatre. Hav
ing provided themselves with necessary 
equipments at Brockville, they em
barked in a commodious band waggon 
for Point Edward, the field of battle. 
Having staked out a twenty-four foot 
ring the colored man immediately en
tered the arena supported by his second 
and a large bottle of bug-juice. The 
champion appeared shortly afterwards, 

apanied by his better-half in the 
The first round 

scientific sparring on

>
run-aways. 
a broken thill, 
know what caused.the horse to start in 
the first place.

to one
Session of Leeds Burl-Decanal Chapter
From the Gananoque Journal.

iFor the better organization and man
agement of Church affairs the Arch
diocese of Ontario—in common with all 
ecclesiastical dioceses—is divided into 
sections termed rural deaneries. Each 
section is presided over by a rural dean. 
The clergy officiating within such a> 
division occasionally gather together at 
different places to consider and discuss 
the spiritual and temporal matters of 
their respective parishes. In every 
way much good is derived from these 
gatherings.

This week the ruri-decanal chapter 
of Leeds were assembled at Gananoqne. 
The clergy present were Rev. Rural 
Dean Grout, Lyn ; Rev. H. Auston, 
Rector of Christ church, Gananoque ; 
Rev. Wm. Wright, Athens; Rev. T. 
J. Stiles, Frankvillc ; Rev. C. J. 
Young,- Lansdowno ; Rev. O. S. Dobbs, 
Brockville, Rev. J. W. Jones, West- 
port, and Rev. Dr. ifimmo, Brockville.

On Tuesday evening service was 
held in the church and a large congre
gation was present. The Rev. J. W. 
Jones entoned the service, the lessons 

read by the Rev. 0. J. Young 
, .. f a1 . , and Rev. W. Wright respectively,

At the meeting of the quarter y wMlo the Rev. T. J. Stiles preached, 
board of the Athens Methodist church, ve„ able and practical sermon from 
held on the 7th inst the following Rom VI . g He handled in a scholar- 
short address was delivered to the Rev. , manner the characteristics qf a 
John Grenfell, the retiring pastor, by /hristian and emphaaiied the necessity 
S. S. Cornell. .of Christians being true to their pro-

Mr. Grenfell, we desire to express to feaaiou The mnaon wa8 pitted by 
you remarks commendatory of your practical incidents drawn from
pastoral work in Athens circuit It e day |ife> and was appreciated by 
has been our pleasure to note the aU The prediction W8s pronounced 
promptitute and efficiency of your mm- . the Rura,
istiations, which have embraced techni- OQ Wedneeday morning the clergy 
cal, executive and spiritual details. heid a meeting at the Rectory andin 
The accuracy ol your thought, as pro- th(j eveni e ghQrt addresses In the
seated in your sermons, bas revealed ^ and attentive
the careful reasoner, the faittiful stu- ,udienoe The service being over the 
dent of theology, and tjhe solicitous WQrk of the chapter terminated, and 
friend. the next day the clergy departed to

We regret that the time of your do- ^ ^yenl homtm.
Eaoh of us is Missionary deputations for Leeds 

County were appointed as follows :
Brockville—St. Peters, Rev. T. J. 

Stiles; Trinity, Rev. Wm. Wright ; 
St Paul’s, Rev. C. French.

Gananoque—Rev, G. W, G, Grunt 
Lyn—Rev. C. G. Dobbs.
Athens—Rev. J. H. Nimmo. 
Lansdowne Front—Rev. G. H. 

Grout.
Leeds ggir—Rev. H. Auston. 
Newboro—Rev. Wm. Moore. 
Westport—Rev. O. J. Young. 
Newboyne—Rev. J. W. Jones. 
Fraokvitle—The Ven. Archdeacon 

Bedford Jones.
_ __ The above missionary meetings will
Blamotato, g paid m Sunday, Oct 14, 1894.

will be held in Canad e Company ' 4
*Hed for its style, comfort or .Æ

The members of Court Athens No. 
784 Independent Order of Foresters 
will-attend service in a body at the 
Presbyterian church at half past two 
o’clock, on Sunday, May 20th, when a 
sermon will be preached for their 
special benefit by the Rev. J. C. 
Cameron, M. A, A cordial invitation 
is extended to Foresters, whether of the 
Independent or Canadian order,, and 
the public generally to attend this ser
vice. The members of the court will 
meet in their lodge room at half past 

sharp, and march in proosssion to 
the church. )

X. AKE STREET.
X 14.—The rain ofSaturday, April 

Saturday night cannot be appreciated 
the benefits are un- 

Fisher men are quite numer- 
at present. Catches are good..,

We are sorry to think that our 
street has gained the reputation that it 
did the other night in Athens, but we 
hone that others who practice 
business will take warning by our 
d iwnfall.

The long farm is quite well tenanted 
at present. We would advise a care
ful reading of the by-laws, as it might 
prove beneficial.

Our Northern fisherman is on the 
path and is seeking for the com- 

plainer whom he threatens to scalp.
An attack was made at the whey tub 

the other morning, 
threats, but no shots were fired.

Mrs. Beulah Schoffield has moved 
to Chantry.

Saturday morning, shortly 
sun had risen, an alarm was 
which brought all the elderly 
of the street to the place of excitement. 
Later in the day they returned dis
appointed and reported a false alarm. 
The rapidity with which the 
spread and the time which 
made would do credit to a well drilled

And it is a well-known fee 
MjWpit» and the best of

Any rigs not in stock can be ordered from the factory on short notice.
Also Agent for all the leading Agricultural Machinery of the day. Call 

and see me before placing an order for any thing. & the above lines.

xWtru THOS. BlRNEYi

too highly as 
limited. -pritee

health for

the same - /
Marsden Kemp, specialist in piano 

treatment and tuning, will be in Ath- 
Delta and Lvndhurst in a short

accomp
capacity of second, 
opened with some i 
the part of the Ethiopian, which the 
champion did his best to imitate. 
Failing in this he led out with his left, 
but missed ; whereupon Pete waded in 
and for a few seconds the contestants 

Suddenly,

one,

Fine Tailoring is an Arttime. As Mr. Kemp has had one of 
the best and most practical trainings m 
construction as well as tuning, his trips 
are not on speculation, but must be 
made to pay him by those who wish a 
first-class service ; else he will not visit 
the territory, as so many untrained 

imposing on the public that 
people are naturally mistrustful of all 
who canvass them. Orders may be 
left by card at the P. O.

Court of Revision. G. E Dougallat the Council Room in the Village of Lynd- 
hurat on Saturday 26th inst. at one pan. All 
parties Interested wifi govern themselv 
oordingly.

somewhat mixed.were eepeei
Peter’s right arm shot out with amaz- 
ing rapidity and alighted squarely upon 
the champion’s left “peeper", causing 
him to retreat rapidly to his comer 
where he lay prostrated upon bis back 
for several seconds. Serious would 
have been the results had not the 
champion’s second interfered, taking 
Pete by the shoulders and shaking him 
till bis teeth chattered, 
was called the champion was unable to 
rise. The referee duly declared Pete 
viotorioos. With a resounding war-
whoop he bolted for the stake-holder’s fire company. „ ,
residence, and forthwith demanded the “I do not know you, is the reply of
, . re The stake holder, who wee ill an Athens lady to one of our young ..... , , .
*?.. ’ nd attack of la grippe, lent men who attended church. flora plaint has been made frequently

wUh a second a F W*. ^ We notice titot onr Plum Hollow of unbecoming conduct on the part of a
bis private «ch*m7 t BtiU conjflfei to baffle the old number of young men and boys who
an interview. Th ry ge^ OppoeiaeFseeros to be the life assemble every Sabbath evening in and
refused the 7»= b— about the Methodist church. They do

- Stakes, on the grou the ora- We hear of a very quiet wedding on not appear to have a proper appreci-
t 'that’he delivered on behalf of his Front st. The groom denies the&cts, ation of the sanctity of fhe building 
tion that he uenvereu u words. nor of the solemnity of the service,
immediate lJ“”the house d Onr inhabitants were aroused the bat apparently regswl both as being 
•’Tl. trootgffiL short of toe mo^ other night by the unceasing yelps of simply a means gracing and befog 
ing that notbing sh t banded over puiw along the creek. It was for a *én, Of whiling:#way pleasantly an partnro has come, 
would satisfy hun, it • * short time a mystery how they came hour of Waiting, and ultimately of aware that you have accomplished most
at once. The victon P P j t investigating we found, ^catching on.” At the meeting of the splendid results in the organization of
hia admirera then mt ont iWeneho trustee of the church, held on our chureh-system, and cannot but

“TT1. to the IrJFsfjSb* #4 “Moved by D. Ksher, seconded by larity in church-going has elicited upon

“d tbe colored PW1"*1 aa <iul,c)t ”Jfe^Sawa3oRfc»rtirrAfetd ■cl*lrch and Jeo ootsidePof the for you ^'congenial circuit in which to 
Puf*i unebls ion i*uroh property), and. that exercée thora qualities that have en-

, he returned home, fodW'Wlt HtiW*rd_ajireate pay all expo uses in- dcared you to us.
man. The pups wandcied to the , cMfSd.ltydoing/su." « Moved by 8. 8. Cornell, seconded by

■ .citable fanner whertfdi^Mh^li—» ^-without saying that Mr. M. B. Holmes, 
ill be properly oafodlWHEMtiWlr <Hjower Tee,ed ln Signed 1» behalf of 

Miss Maggie RLf b»! ietor»eWF^Wl$i?a’ *,

home from Newboro.

Quite a few
men are

Guarantees SatisfactionSeeley's Bay May Uth IBM.

after the 
sounded 
women

Court of Revision.
A Farewell Address.

ban. at 10 o'clock
a.m. All persons tnterqeted will govern them-

igORNKLL. Tp. Clerk.When time Elbe Mills, Maynews was 
our women

Lessons In Music.

JFor the Boys. Mies Alice Maud M. Cameron, recent grad 
ate in music of Demill Ladle# College, Oshawa, 
is prepared to give lessons in music. For 
farther particulars, enquire at the Manse, 
Wiltee St.. Athens. A

For Sale or to Rent.

nell. Spacious lawn, good well, fruit trees, 
garden, fine stables. Apply to ”• Cornell, 
M. D.. Athene. t.f. SS9

MONEY TO LOAN.

Headquarters in WarburtonfJIHE undersigned ht^alarge sum of mormy

W. 8, BUELL.
Barrister, etc.

Office—Dunham.Blook, Brockville, Ont. For the manufacturing and sale of

Bee-Hives & Beekeepers’ Supplies^.
I give special attention to the manufacturing of comb-foundation In nil 

its branches I cleanse by the latest process of filtering in order to teke out 
all foreign matter, which i#essential in making first-class foundation, made on 
A. I. Root’s latest improve,!. Macine wax taken in exchange for foundation^ 

Orders filled promptly.^ Addreee,

ROOM PAPER.
McMullen 6c Co., of Brockville,^have lald^in

from»cents per roll Upwards. Decorations 
of every description and Gold Borders In 
less variety. Give as a call and see for 
solves.

Brockville, April 3,1886.

residence there he was duly cared for 
and his «rents administered to. •-«- 

tbe vanquished slugger 
been interviewed, but if the repSSsa.MrW^

Ml
WILLIAM YOUNG,

warbxjbton, ont:
board.iht the

A. MCMULLEN k CO. 2mApril 2,1894.st
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For Sale or to Bent. |TI.„,

■
■» f— ----_. ,tl(—
the oebbtmted D. A A. corset* 15 pieces l.rinta, 10 shirting», und We regret to kU 

‘ r.; 12 gingham», to besdld at 5u„ yard at to ill health Mr O

3?r^.urit rtUot »•■&'m
«MV idv-tthUweek Judgment was gi
Mr Bussell, of Peterboro, as head , the fishery case tri«
clerk. Five Kingston drnggiaja were eacli the 5th inst, and J

The P. of I. will hold a demonstra- feed *20 »°<1 cp»1* ^ week for * cisTor.unc, was 1
tion at Sand Bay some time this violation of the license law. _ The charges agj

month. Railroad stocks are » poor invest- and Ed. Bowman 4
All wool drees goods, doqfcle fold, in j"»‘ n"”. fbut“0"f-v c“ ■be ,pu‘ &tnX°Lrt It I

all leading shades, 28c per yd. at into sections of Bewhs stock at a Saturday nest at J
profit to the buyèra. The Net

Carriage repairing of all kinds done By the new law a bag of potatoes 
in first class style at lowest prices—at must weigh 90 pounds, and any one 
A. James’. offering for sale a bag of less weight is

Mrs. M. Alguire returned to her 60 **ne<*"
home in Athens last week after spend- No other medicine has equaled 
ing the winter in Toronto. Hood’s Sarsaparilla in the reliCT. it

. , , „ , . ’ ... gives in severe cases of dyspepsia, sick
A car-load of choice potatoes will hea(lache> fitc 

arrive at Mott & Robesons on the
17th inst. Elaborate preparations are being

„ .... ,T it____  „ made for entertaining a large crowd at
Messrs. 8. Cime and J. Hanna as- the Ba„ „ lawn Liai on the 24th.

Slated by Misa M. Moles, conducted re- It ^s to be a highly successful 
vival services in Greenbush church last * . 
week event.

Mr. U. J. Flach has been appointed 
one of the examinera of primary and 
junior leaving papers at Toronto during 
the midsummer vacation.

Recorder : Dr. Cornell has leased 
Col. Cole’s residence at the corner of 
Pino and Market streets and will take 
possession on June 1st.

Mr. H. R. Gordon is refitting the 
Athens fire engine at the blacksmith 
shop of A. James. ,Hc finds it in 
good condition, the packing of the 
cylinders alone being defective.

B. W. S 8. 8. M. Rfee that owing 
ï Flach h -s re- 
(tof the Athens 
Khae hits been 
y head teacher
F last week in 
| Chari -stott on 
lefendant, Fran- 

$2 and coats. 
James Warren 
be investigated 

> Charleston on

SANK OF TOINew Stock of Trunks 
and Valises, Hand Bags 
just passed into stock ; 
also, new lines of Boots 
and Shoes arriving 
daily.

Our stock is' complete in every do- 
partaient and we ask the public to 
call and inspect the ditierent lines and 
styles. We aim to keep the best 
goods and àt the very lowest possible 
prices.

We are in the front rank and if

MALLORYTOWN.

Monday, May 7.—Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Blanchard spent Sunday in Athens.

Quite a number of new dwellings 
being erected in this vicinity this 
summer.

Our oldest inhabitants say that it is a 
great many years since vegetation 
so far advanced at this season.

Mr. H. Hogaboom is putting in 
quite an extensive garden this spring-

F:1
jf

mI

at

ing. Will be rold or rented on Wty liberal 
term.. AW^A0 K0BB3ON, Athens.

1st. 4M Mb

ESTABLISHED 1866 Tm <
-

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE Pond 
ASSETS May 31, 1883

I
Athene, May s

For Sale or Bent.
Athens Jan. 6th. 1864. tf.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH

SAVINB8 BANK DEPARTMENT
.. jIS :

#*’• (••..........
stet bnear marked thus—x
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’** I
TOLEDO.

AGRICULTURAL WORKSInterest at Current Kates
ON SUMS OF

ONE DOLLAR & UPWARDS 

Compounded May 31 and Nov. 38

to to have the 
ljTph laid in the 
le.oocasion will, 
îoKbs, at least,

Father Kelly exp? 
corner stone ot his cl 
last week of June. 1 
on the part of all Ca 
call for a solemn demonstration, and 
we are informed that such win 'he the 
case. His Grace Archbishop vMwy, 
accompanied by Vicar General Gauth* 
ier, Venerable Archdeacon T. Kelly, 
of Kingston, secretary to His Grace, 
and a large number of the diocesan 
clergy will be present. It is expected 
that the Archbishop will deliver a grand 
discourse on that memorable day. All 
are invited, irrespective of creed, to be 
present and thereby give evidence to 
the world abroad that good-will and 
generosity are practised by Athenians 
and the country at large.

Please, for the honor and glory of God, 
let each person deposit on the corner 
stone an offeiing to aid in the erection 
of this sanctuary.—Com.

Saturday, May 12—The Roman 
Catholics of this place intend holding a 
grand pic-nic here on the second and 
third of July.

Mr. O. Lillie, the dentist, is in town 
with his dental car and is doing quite a 
business.

Mr. and Mrs. Mort Wil tse, of 
guests of Mr. Thos.

LYN
.

'Vgood goods, fair dealing and popular 
prices will keep us in front we are

i ’1there to stay. kW *
FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED ■-<- ■ 0MOWAT & JOHNSTON CAthens, were the 

Hillis on Sunday last.
Rev. G. H. Porter, M. A., B. D., 

gave a grand lecture on Canada on 
Thursday night last, under the auspices 
of the Epworth League.

AT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Bank are pledged 
isclose the transactions of any of its <

-j u .The Palace Shoe Storer cuBtom- M
K1609ESTABLISHEDi809
NManagerJNO. PRINGLE
TNORTH BRITISH AND 

MERCANTILE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Only 1,663 boxes of cheese were 
offered on the Brockville board on 

The demand was
Bank Stocks

weekly in future for the information (K Its 
readers

Bank of Toronto...........................
Bank of Montreal
Imperial Bank of Canada.........
Standard Bank of Canada.........
Molson’s Bank.................... .......
Merchants' Bank of Canada
Bank of Hamilton.......................
Canadian Bank of Commerce ...
Ontario Bank ...............................
Union Bank of Canada..............

leadinADDISON.
Thursday last, 
brisk, both white and colored bringing 
10J. The offering for corresponding 
week last year was 1,373, and the 
price paid 10£.

I
Messrs. Strong and Bissel have been 

engaged fop the past week putting a 
new i-eparator in our factory, and will 
he able to receive all milk on Saturday 
nights from all parties wishing to 
favor him with a call in the near 
future.

The smiling countenance of Mr. 
John O’Connor is occasionally seen in 
our village. He anticipates a southern 
tiip in a few weeks and will send re
ports of his travels.

Mr. Herbert Wiltse has been con
fined to the house for some time on 
account of a severe cold in the head, 
but is slowly recovering.

Mr. Walter Lewis and family have 
arrived home and will spend the sum
mer in this country.

Mr. Thomas Miller, of Lombardy, 
paid our village a shoit visit on the 
11th inst. and was domiciled with our 
King st. blacksmith.

Miss Stella Wiltse, of Selina st., has 
on exhibition an egg of the Plymouth 
rock variety that measures 7£ by 9£ 
inches and weighs between 5 and G 
ounces. If any one can beat this, we 
would like to hear of it.

The proprietor of the Mode) farm at 
Mt. Pleasant is improving his famous 
heard of swine bv the infusion of some 

blood from the Model farm at Glen

s
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OF LONDON AND EDINBURG

Head Office for Canada - Montreal

Capital...................“....$14,500,000

Funds Invested in Canada 1,432,70- 
Total Assets.............................. 55,706,475

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current liâtes.

_163* The village clerk has received the 
dog tags for this year and all persons 
owning or harboring dogs are notified 

once and secure one before

165 157*
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156 152*i 156
139 HARD ISLAND.

Monday, May 14—Mr. Abram 
Robeson, who has recently been on the 
sick list, is able to be out again.

If sufficient blossoms are a favorable 
indication, wild strawberries will be a 
v ry abundant crop in this section.

The unfavorable intelligence reached 
here yesterday that Mr. W. W. Robe
son, who left here recently for Munster, 
had the misfortune ot' breaking one of 
his legs. Particulars of the accident 
have not yet come to hand.

FORFAR.

ill
104 Every one who has used one of mv florae Hoes with the Genesee teeth, 

the “best weedev in the world”. Don’t be persuaded to try any
to call at
the chief swoops down on them, 
will commence making his annual in 
spection of all premises as sanitary and 
fire inspector on Monday next.

He says they are 
other until you have tried this. 

The above cut showss ^le of frame but n<jt the teeth. Can furnish teeth♦LOCAL SUMMARY. same as cut if required.Mr. J. Fleming, of Elgin, has closed 
his blacksmith shop, and removed with 
his family to Fosterville, where he has' 
been appointed lock laborer, 
many Elgin friends will miss him.

The annual meeting of the members 
of the Mechanics’ Institute will be 
held on Wednesday evening, 16th 
inst., at 8 o’clock in the library room. 
All members are requested to attend.

Three young men were upset white 
boating at Charleston on Sunday. 
They were off Derbyshire’s point when 
the craft capsized, and though the 
waves were running high they managed 
to land safely.

John R. Folley, of Rock field,
Miss Rose Austin were married

P. OTcNIsh, Lyn, Ont.f-Suddon Death.VE. A. BUCKMAN, v About four months ago P. P. Slack, 
'baker, engaged Mr. T. Ford, of Kings
ton, to take charge of his bakery, which 
position he tilled to the entire satisfac
tion of Mr. S'ack and his patrons 
About ten days ago he complained of 
not feeling very well qnd asked to be 
released from his engagement that he 
might go home and recuperate. He 
left on the morning train on Wednes
day bust and the next day Mr. Slack 
got a card saying that he had reached 
home safely. The next mail brought 
the sad intelligence that he died about 
11 p. m. the night of his reaching 
hqmn. Although a stranger to the 
people of Athens, he won the esteem 
and respect of all who formed his ac-

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOG A LI 
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

His 0
BrockvilleDistrict Agent R ' '

Bros.O’DonahoeEvents as Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil.—Local Announcements 

Boiled Right Down
THE REPORTER r

o
half-holi- XGananoque barbers take 

day every Monday.
Five different kinds of seed corn at 

Mott <fc Robeson’s.

There’s 
No Place 
Like Home,

ATHENS, MAY 15, 1891. Monday, May 14—Mr. C. T. Hales 
purposes taking a trip to Dakota this 
summer.

Farmers are about through spring’s 
work.

Rev. Jamieson preached to a large 
congregation on Sunday morning in 
the Methodist church.

f)

iCOUNTY NEWS. T
Have you seen the men’s new suits 

for $5, at Beach’s.
Beaver tobacco is the standard 

gentleman's chew of Canada.

Leeds Conservatives meet in conven
tion at Delta on Thursday of this

Athens Foresters attend divine 
service in the Presbyterian church on 
Sabbath next ut 2-30 p.m.

Mrs. It. Arnold has been very ill 
for several days, but is now reported 
to he improving.

Mrs. W. II. Merrick left last week 
for a visit with friends in ,Toronto, 
Niagara Falls and St. Catharines.

The water in the one-time flowing 
well at the Model school has receded 
until there is. now a depth of only 
six inches above the rock.

0
■!

IÎTI3P.33IIH5 L3TTER3 " FROM OJJR
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS. —Especially if it's nicely 

furnished, and nothing is more essential to a nicely furnished, house 
than nobby curtains. The place to tyiy them is wheie you get the 
biggest choice at the lowest price—tha'-’s here. Importing as we do 
the most of our curtains, we can afford to s'ell them at a wiving of the 
wholesaler’s profit, and this saving goes to you. It’s fiand to describe 
values in a newspaper. Come down and see tint- gofoile and then 

' compare our prices with others-that’sJ^ we agK* Lonely Lace 
Curtains in cream anti- ..bite at 50 |n|^BEfiukl ^Special line, at 
worth $1.25 and so on up to $8. Applique Olfcrta
83.50," woi th $5. Swiss Cui tains,’Curtains, ;
Curtains, Point d’Irlande Curtains,1 ana everything new in fee*;
goods. Also a big shipment of PortiSTb Curtains direct from the milft *>*«1 
in Philadelphia. These goods will be found awfully cheap as prices 
are a trifle demoralized on the other side just now. Elegant Portieres /v 
$4.50 up to the finest silk Turcomans.

Despite the fact that we are nod the only Importera of Carpets in 
this town our assortment and values will be found irreproachable.
For anything in Carpets, Curtains aid house furnishings, come here.

No trouble Jo show goods.

MLss C. Admin is dangerously illthe
with congestion of the lungs. 
Wm. Adrain is convalescent.

other evening in the Greenfield church.
His lonely garden will look prettier quamtance. 
with a bright rose in it. May many 
more go and do likewise.—Com.

A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.- A Little of Every

thing well Mixed VP-

DELTA.

Monday, May, 14—F. Ginvellv, Intv 
of Gananoque, opened a barber’s shop 
at the Well’s hotel. Wo wish him 
good success in his new enterprise.'

Tlie general store of .k A. .Bell was 
burglarized last Monday night. 1 lie 
salt* was opened, the door being blown 
"mipletely. oil*. The burglars drilled 
tv.-) holes -through tin* top ot the safe. 
The sale was close Vf t lie front .window 
it’iiidi was broken in pieces. I hey got, 

but took a lot of vanned

Buell. We wish him success. Miss L. Moles spent Sunday with 
In the Dominion parliament last 7 Miss Tackaberry at Elgin.

A number from here attended the 
revival services at Portland, conducted 
by the Rev. 8. Sheldon.

Mre.rN. E. Grahame has returned 
home after spending a week with 
friends at Lyndburst and Soperton.

Weighing Cheese at Montreal.

week, Mr. McMillan, who is an 
authority on questions of special in
terest to the agricultural community, 
presented the objections of many cheese 
boards, and in particular of the King- 

and Frontenac boards, as com- 
Mr.

Last week a tramp carrying a very 
heavy jag made the rounds of the toivn 
and insolently demanded money. He 
met with poor success, finding, as 
others have before him, that this is a 
poor town for- undeserving dead-beats.

Delta Oddfellows will attend divine 
service in the English church, Delta, 
on Sabbath next at 2.30 p.m., when 
they will be addressed by the rector, 
Rev. Wm Wright, 
brethren from Athens purpose attend
ing-

X' CHANTRY.

at $1,Monday, May 14.—Quite an ex
citing run away occurred near here

Mr. Win. Barker, 
r* turning from Harlem cheese factory, 

Mr. Scott, agent for H. R. 
Acton’s hand marie harnesses.
Barker got off Ids wagon to examine 
the harnesses, leaving a boy to hold 

While standing talking,

Saturday.

inunicated by the Secretary,
Thomas Keenan, against the proposal 
of the Government to appoint the In- 
sj>ector of Weights and Measures at 
Montreal to act as referee in case of 
dispute arising between buyers and 
sellers as to the weight of cheese 
having been sold, either at the factory 
or elsewhere, subject t<» the weight at 
Montreal. Mr. McMillan baid that the 
arbitration boards and cheese boards 

competent to deal with disputes. 
Cheese factories usually sold their pro
duct subject to weight and inspection 
at the factory, or the point of shipment 
by railway, and they were desirous of 
continuing that practice. They did 
not wish to sell subject to inspection at 
Montreal.

A discussion ensued, in which Mr. 
Tavl r. Dr. Sproule and Mr. Suther
land parlieipited. It was concluded by 
Sir John Thompson, who sail that 
there was a misapprehension on tie* 
subject. Though the (lovei'nmcut in- 
ten led to appoint an inspector at Mon
tre;!1, and that sales of "cheese and but- 

The many friends in Athens and ter should be according to his deter 
vicinity of Mrs. ( Dr.) A. E. Bolton, of initiation‘of the weight, there was no 
Port Simpson, It.. C. will be pleased to ! intention to change the present system, 
learn that she is now on her way home The sellers anil buyers could make 
fora visit. Their old associates have : their bargain for weighing any ]4ace 
all taken a deep interest in the mis- they liked. Ali that had been decided 
sionarv- work of the Dr. and his wife, ! upon was that, if they should make a 
and will look forward » with pleasant j bargain depending iq»on the weight at 
anticipations to hearing news of that Montreal, the Government consented 
far-off district from thu lips of Mrs. to one of its officers acting as referee. 
Bolton.

<-N
Mi- front OF YOXtiE.

(j Monday, May 12—Mr.
Thompson, of Manitoba, 
visiting friends in Cain town, has 
t^Clanton, N. Y.

A man in a nude state has been seen 
on tho V-'o mountain. He styles him
self Grand k.cha Qf the Sand Hills, 
and is busily -ngaged in erecting a 
temple which he/SWyS wji| he equal in 
grandeur to that of Solomon of old. 
Ladies who go up to gather the festive 
Whortleberry this' summer will have — 
to pass by on the otlib, Hide of the Jor
dan which leads to Gath.

Mr. Edward Andress and fa-mly 
have moved into the beautiful sum met 
resilience lately vacated by. Mr. Jutnes j 
Buell, who is now living in Chicago. I A

The chick- n hawks of the St. Law- v’ 
renc- are again becoming mini*Tous, 
and the eggetists are now abroad in the 
land which lieth to the south.

There is a fine building being erected 
in this township this summer, but as 
the gentleman and owner tak 
papers it is needless to mention names.

Where is the man who says there is 
no place like home, when two hotels 
are in full blast on the banks of Char
leston Lake 1

There is talk of the government 
stocking Graham lake with the fastive 
bull pout.

N. B.—We are not aware of any 
whiskey still being run in this town
ship. Whiskey has no intrinsic value 
in the Front of Yonge.

Morris 
who has been

his horse.
Mr. II. C. Smith drove up with 

was breaking

A number of

young horse which he 
he also went to look at the harness, 
when something frightened his horse 
and caused it*to jump into the milk 
wagon, completely demolishing 
wheel. The first jump it went over 
the wagon, upsetting the cans, spilling 
the whey on the roads. This started 
Mr. Barker’s and Mr. Scott’s horses. 
Mr. Barker’s horses ran down the 
concession breaking the wagon and 
harness to pièces, ■ while Mr. Scott s 
horses started in this direction with 
the ’bus; they took the side of the 
inad, running over some largo stones. 
They had nof gone many rods, before 
tin* front wheels- broke down from tin* 
’bus, and with these tlie team went to 
Plum Hollow, some oite stopping them 
at Knapp’s Factory. They 
six miles. The only damage was a 
broken spoke ai A a couple of broken 
bolts ; tho horse got a few quite 

Mr. Smith’s ahorse fell

no money, 
sa!m<*n.

convention will be Mr. J. Mill verm is now engaged in 
his building on Main

Prof. Robertson, of the Dominion 
agricultural stall", is to visit Kingston 
next week to advise and assist the 
directors of the school of agriculture in 
their plans for cheese making and 
creamery building and apparatus. 
The schools will be opened in NoVom-

\ Conservative 
I,vl.l in Jin- town 'lull iû'xt, ThutsHny 
for nomination for tho Ontario. Lvyishl-

reconstructing 
street to fit it for tho reception of the 
fire-fighting apparatus. O’Donahoe Bros.

Tin* Delia grist mill will bo made in
to a roller mill by our enterprising 
miller. ( Te«>. 11 askins.

J. E. Brown met quit-* a loss by a 
tiro that burned his barn and sugar 
house. 'Tin- barn cost $1.600. He has 
insurance !br $700. The cause of tlie

Under the new time-table now in 
effect on the 13. & W., the train goes 
east thice-qimrtuis of an hour earlier, 
and weAt ten minutes earlier.

The new office!s of the Army 
goo-1 vocalists and with th** addition «4* 

accordéon t * the instruments proved 
quite an attraction on Main sheet 
Saturday evening.

v

( >n Monday evening of last, week 
burglars entered tin* store of .1. A. 
Bell, Del1 a, and .blew open his sate, 
t he explosion breaking one of his 
large plate-gla-s windows 
about tlie ex'ent of tlie llama e, as tie* 
thieves obtained onlv a few cents for 
their trouble, 
suspected, hut no arrests have been

fire was unknown.
Mi s. Amie Déliant ' improves her 

Ihiusi* by building an addition to tlu* 
vo--I", which niiik-s lets -4 room.

Wo regret that John 11 orlop is still 
at his house on account of illness, 
wish him a speedy recovery.

This

Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Ilarte eomméni. 
..rated tin* third anmvevsary of their 
wedded life by entertaining a number 

‘ at home” on

Three tramps wire
We

rail about of lady friends to an 
Saturday evening. r e

Reports are finding circulation in 
some newspapers that the Ontario 
elections will take place on the 21st ot 
June. In the meantime nobody knows 
whether they will or not.

BE SURE yro CALL ON(i LHN ltVKl.L.

SATViiH.M, May 12—TIKI sportsman 
of this nsonllv .joint C.lvn gn»tiy 

•prised.on learning that the cham
pion of tin- gloves ainl his colored ad- 
viTsnry had nii-t tor tho first and, to all 
appi sialiens, the last time ill a twentx 
four foul lino under Qiu-cnslmry rules. 
Only a few of the paith-s most interest
ed were present. These included the 
contestants, tlnHV seconds and hackers, 
and the referee. The tight which came 
oil' under rather peculiar circumstances;

exhibition of .dexterity worthy 
of a New Orleans amphitheatre, llav

snveie* jams.
when it got over the milk wagon

once. Mr. Smith fol- THOS. BERNE'Y, - ATHENSw.is caught at 
lowed and overtook Mr. Scott who was 

foot after his team ; the two drove 
to Plum Hollow where they found the 

Mr. Smith’s only loss was 
No one appear^ to 

know what caused the Iiorse to start in
9

FOB^NYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Buggies, Road Carts, Democrat Wagons, Fane 
Carriages, Mikados, Kensingtons, and Phaetons.

1 REPRESENT THE

Canada Carriage Company
Of'bROCKVILIçE

And it is a well known fact their work is not excelled for its style, comfort or 
durability, and the best of all—prices to suit the times.

Any rigs not in stock can be ordered from the factory on short notice. 
Aiso Agent for all the leading Agricultural Machinery of the day. Call 

and see me before placing an order for anything in tlie above lines.
-

Athens, April 24, 1894.

Several Athenians are arranging to 
The revisit. Ottawa on tho 24th. 

turn faro from Bellamy's is said to be 
only 90c., but' nothing definite regard
ing tlie excursion appears to be known-

run-aways. 
a broken thill.

Session of Leeds Ruri-Dccanal Chapter

From the Gananoque Journal.tho first place. CASH — 8S000.00 worth of crockery, Tim annual District meeting o( the . . .
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices. Methodist church will bo' held m For tho hotter organization and nian- 
Salc continues for a short time only. Athens on May .1 lith and 1/th. On agenient flf Church affairs the Arch-
__T W Dennis Tea Store and China Tuesday evening a .special niectmg of diocese of Ontario—in common with all

rt.iiviro.iv, April 14.—The ruin oi H ,, Brockviliv Ont, nearly opposite the Kpworth League of Christian Ku- ceclosuisticul dioceses—is divided into 
• i i 11, Ives with necossarv Saturday'night cannot he appreciated , A , ’ ilo.avor will he held when addresses sections termed rural

,ngprm;uh'd then si lies |ligf,u. =ltil the lienclits aie tin- ‘he hetero liuus.. wi|1 ............. lived by Lev's C. F. section is presided over by a rural dean.
eiympitmints ■' 'i-p 1 ’ , limited. Fishermen are quite minier- Mr. Curzoil Lamb, who had not Bilker, S. .1. Hughes, M. A., and <• The clergy officiating -vitliin such a
lnirltml in a vqinmm ions . 'ous at present. Cntclms iiru good. been enjoying his custoi'naiy health for Brown. Wednesday evening Rev W. division occasionally gather together at
lor 1 oint “ twcnlv.foul.1 foot We are sorry to think that our some time, was prostrated last week H. Graham will lecture,on “Courtship different pla
Having staketl a » èdiatelv en- street has gained the reputation that it and has since been dangerously ill. ;111<1 Marriage.” Thursday evening the spiritual and temporal matteis of 
ring the eoloiei ln.iu ini “ « . did the other night in Athens, but we The fever with which he was hffiicte-1 ^.nrr.il prayermeeting) conducte-l by their respective parishes. In every
teivd the ^^nu^upi-m ̂  hon<* that others who practice the same has abated, but he is still very weak. R«*v. J. Scanlon. way much good is derived from these
.lmnijiion appcni-cil shortly afterwards, t lk' 1,y °'" Rosa D Erinn the well known prima 'M,u„lcn Kemp, specialist in piano ’'‘Thk'wwk the ruri decanal chapter

acconipamed by h,s betta-hnlf in ho TPelnligfarm is quite weU tenanted donna, who has J^ently copcludc-J « treatment and tuning will be ... Alio . L,.wU ,vure assemlded at Gananoque.
capacity of second. 111. lust 10 in l K \Vc would advise a rare- successful tour of the O.U.111 .t \ alley Delta and Lymlhurst mil short T|10 cllTgy present were Rev. Rural
opened with some scient,lie apamng on daws, ns if might towns ha, bccV engaged to. en-ecU-in As Kemp ha, had one of ! |)can Orout! Lyn; Rev. H. Auston,
dm part ot the Ethiopian, which th. I a • in Athensthin ruesday evening in the tll(,-|,vst al„l most pr ;ictical traininjis.in ! (lecto,. of Christ church, Gananoque ;
Champion did his best to imitate. 1 rbNol.t!ll.in fisherman is on the high school hall. Our exchanges speak Cl,lwtmcpn as well as tiilnng, lies trips j ]$|,v w,n. Wright, Athens ; Rev. T. 

Failing in this ho led out w ith his 1 ft J, h ,mil is set.king for the com- m high tonus of her ability, ami hen , „ot on sjicpilhitloli, but must he , Sides, FrankvMc ; Rev. C. J.
but mis-t«l : whereupon Pete "vied m . . * tlll.eltcns to scalp, as elsewhere, a large audience should lmule to pay him by those w ho wish a , Yo Lansilowno fRev. O. S. Dobbs,
and for a few : seconds the contestants 1 • was u,a(je ,lt ,lie w]10y greet the distinguished artiste. first-class service ; else hie will not visit j ntvckviUc, Rev. J. W. Jones, West,
vvere somçwlnd nuxed. |.-W. ^ ^ m0,ning, Quite a few a T1„, |i]m „,w Methodist church at the territory, as so many «ntramëd ! |lovt| aml ,<ev. Ur. Nim.no, Brockville.
Peter S right ai m d o , vlv upon threats, but'no shots were fired. Elgin will l,e dedicated with nppropri- »“«->•*" »nP0Stl,S- 0,1 !l,e l’"1’10 ll'“ j On Tuesday evening service was
mg rapiditi am\.ih„1 ; I y • Mrs. Beulah Scholficld has moved ate8con .ionics on Saturday and Sun- people arc natural!.! mistrustful of aH | |„.|d in the church and a large congrc-
,ho cdiam,nous- left W ^ to Chantry. div. May 20th apd 27th. On Sat,,,- who canvass therm, Orders may.lie  ̂,was present. The Rev. J. W.
'T 1 m ,. "rated upon his back Saturday morning, shortly after the | lV ÿ; Hi's|lop Caiman will preach at left bv cavil at tho P. U. ' .Jones entoned the service, the lessons
m Ik'H* ic ‘U i1"'' ' 1 s ‘ - wouUl sun had risen, an alarm was sounded . 1Q:30 and at noon dinner will be* a Farewell Address. were
t(i] sv \cia •LU ' j j t 'which brought all the elderly women gcvVcd, tickets for which will cost -ri0c. . - ,• ., ,1 . and Ucv. XV. Wright respectively,
liave uvn -t h ' .=> . ‘ 'f ‘ of tlie street to the place ot excitement. \t 2:30 a platform meeting will he At Ve. n‘f ', YL-thodist clinrch ! wlliIc tho ^v* T* J* l,reachc(l a
champion s scro l l mtuU * o the «lav they returned dis- néM^vhen u Id.esses will be delivered board of the At 1. ns ktuudi.^t th ud • very able and practical sermon from
Rote by the shoulders mid shaking lam ^ ro^rW a false alarm. bvT„mvnt clergymen. Oii Smi.lav the ith u j Rom. v, : 8. He handled in a scholar-
till Ins te. th chatteled. n The ranidity with which the news was service will be held st 10:30 a.m by short address was dthyeiul to the hev. , ly ui.umor the characteristics of a
was called Ihechnminoi. was 11m U ,eiul1alld {he time which our women Bishop Carman and at 2.30 and 7.30 j John Un-nWI, tho retuiiig paste, by cllristian and emphasized the necessity 
nsc. The referee duly deilaiod - I cvcdit to a well drilled by some of the ablest ministers of s- C°mcl*'„ , - , fn of christiuns being true to their pro-
victorious. W ith a resounding wa;- '«““e *vou this conference. Mr. Grenfell, we des,vo to express to fesakm The sermon was illustmtcd by
whoop he bolted tor the stake-holder s do not^know vou " is the rqilv of j you remarks commendatory of your |]ial practiCal incidents drawn from
residence, and forthwith demanded the Athens hdv to ‘one of our "young” For the Boy'' pastoral work in Athens cV'cmt it j > ,ifr> alM, was appreoiated.by
stakes. The stake holder, w o was i ' wlio ittended church Complaint has been made frequently has been our pleasure to note the , ^ The benediction was pronounced
with a second .to* of la '“^è mtire ttt ôùr Plum Hollow of imbJUing conduct „„ th.- part of a ! pron.ptitutc and idhccncv of your nun- ,jy the Kural Dean,
bis private secretary g> t still continues to baffle the old number of young men and boys who i istiations, which have embraced teçbni- Un Wednesday morning the clergy
an interview. T^. nftVment of the i man Opposition seems to be the life assemble every 8a^bath evening, in and cal, executive and spm.ual deta ,s- held a meeting at the Rectory and in
refused the immediate paient of h ,,m abo„, the M-tl,odist church. They do The accuracy oi your thought, as pro- the evening R|Te short addresses in the
stakes, on the ground. 1 | \y0 hear of a very quiet wedding on not apj eai to have a jirop-r applet- sentcl in your sermons, has 10™-i|*l Qhurch to a large and attentive
notice ; but Pete insist jl his 1 Front st. The groom denies the facts, ation of the sanctity of the building : the careful reasonin', tue iaittiful stu-1 a|uK,ncè The service being over the
tion that lie delivered on money 1 but actions sjicak louder than words. nor of the solemnity of the service, dint of theology, anil the solicitous wm.k of tl]e c|lapt»r terminated, and
immediate possession ginhabitants were aroused the 1 huf apparently regard both as being friend. ! the next day the clergy departed to
almost brought down t money 1 other night hv the unceasing yelps of simply a means of seeing and being We regret that the time of youi ><“- their several homos.
in, that nothing si ort of : al(f v,ee|(. It , teen, of whiling .away, pleasantly an j parturo has come. Each ot ». » Missionary deputations
would satisfy him, It uist ami short time a mystery how they camel hour of waiting, and ultimately of aware that;you have accomplished most Cmmty were appointed as foil ,ws :
atonce. fiie Mctouoi 1 g ^ ' investigating wo found/'V, itch ing on,” At the meeting of the ! splendid results in the organisation of , Brockville- St. Peters, Rev. T. J.
)„S admirera then set . . haVbeen plarod there by Q->" f trustee.hoard of the church, held on our chnrch-systeiii, and. canno. but j Stiks . Trinity, Rev. Wm. Wnglit;

war p«vino more 'modi 1’’ fanner, who has lately \ "th,-7,b inst., it was resolved that these hope that the order of meetings, now ^ ^ c Frcn,,L j
th“l 'V" J , * , , - .he raisiné of canines Haw unruly youths he vigorously dealt resisting shall he maintained. ■ Gananoque—Rev. G. W. G. Grout.

Peter’S second the ppJ•. u-- ® *^'“8 » /S of, hj with,‘ami the following motion was Your kind attendance upon those l'o-Rcv. G. G. Dobfs.
of the band waggon ' • , ..ms 11 g more than he com L y and pro ' passed ; ' whose disabilities did not permit regu- j A thens__ Rev. J. H. Nimmo.

became crossed a.._ a rol.e," took .Altered a çw m a^p jic wn “Moved bv D. Fisher, seconded bv huity inchiirch-going lias elicited upon Lansilorne Front—Rev. G. H.
place betweeen a large m Jay- ! -5^** them in ; G ,as. Johnson, that this trustee lioaril ! eVery hand expressions of gratitude. |

evc-seo 3r » w ereupui. 11 ' A nmVb- q tbl j'aper becajno the authorize G. W. Biovmi to keep order 1 In bidding you goo 1-hve, we wish , __^ev. H. Auston.
general spilt anil «-e Jo ore, pugilist ( as qi c J swam to HieOther • jn tlie church and also outside of the for you a congeniiJ circuit in which, *c - NcwbJ!0_Rev Wm. Moore.
was picked ep «* a. *tl; lf. unable to-eaptWKJfcw^kelnweb {on church property), and that exercise those qualities that have en- ; \Vestnort—Rev C. J. Young.
«do.,«.ess 7» be returned" home, sadder VoUTV^siil agree L, pay all expenses in- [deared you to us. Newïovne-Rev. J. W. Joui,

residence wlieie he as cb^. .1. wiser man The pups wandered to the cun*i induing so. Moved by a. S. Gornell, seconded by KronkÙpe_The Veu. Archdeacon
and his wants • !>»»»• ‘«d to. ,̂ w of # farujer whei* no | ft goes without saying that Mr. M B. Holmes .
yet the vanquish ,1 slugg “^ve doubt they will be properly cared for. ' Brown will use the power vested in Signed m behnlt of i„.
been interviewed, but if tl 1 Miss Maggie Knapp has returned I Hif ‘>y Un» motion, so tb* boys will do . -A. Ml 1

hc is bn a fairway to, orev; . ^  ̂W^nspp ! 5Ll to n.r ad their manners at once. I \

The members of Court Athens No. 
784 Independent Order of Foresters 
will attend service in a body at the 
Presbyterian church at half past two 
o’clock, on Sunday, May 20th, when a 

will be preached for their 
special benefit by the Rev. J. C. 
Cameron, M. A, A cordial. invitation 
is extended to Foresters, whether of the 
Independent or Canadian orders, and 
the public generally to attend this ser
vice. Tlie members of the court will 
meet in their lodge room at half past 
one, sharp, and march in procession to 
the church.

LAKE STREET.
was an

deaneries. Each

sermon
ces to consider and discuss

THOS. BERHSTEY
• ma.

Fine Tailoring is an Art
Court of Revision.

The Court of Revision for the Municipality 
of Rear of Leeds and Lansdowne will be held 
at the Council Room in the Village of Lynd- 
hurat on Saturday 28th inst. at one p.m. All 
parries interested will govern themselves ac
cordingly.

Seeley’s Bay May 11th 1894.

G. B. Dougall
E. COLEMAN. 

Township Clerk. 
I in. Guarantees Satisfaction

Court of Revision.read by the Rev. C. J, Young
The Court of Revision for the municipality of 

Rear Yonge & Escott will bo held at the town 
hall. Athens, on Monday, 28th inst. at 10 o'clock 
a.m. All persons interested will govern them
selves accordingly. ___ ____ _ ,, ,

R. E. CORNELL. Tp. Clerk.
Elbe Mills, May 14. 1891.

Lessons In Music.

Miss Alice Maud M. Cameron, iccent gru 
ate in music of Demill Ladiei# College, Ushawa, 
is prepared to give lessons in music. For 
further particulars, enquire ■ at the Manse. 
Wiltse St.. Athens. 3in

For Sale or to Rent.
ate residence on Main 
y occupied by Dr. Co

That desirable priv 
street, Athens, former! 
noli. Spacious lawn, 
garden, tine stables.
M. D.. Athens.

•ell, fruit t rues, 
o S. S. Cornell,

for Leeds MONEY TO LOAN.

Headquarters in WarburtonrpHE undersigned has a large sum of money 
I to loan on real estate security at lowest

XV. 8. BUELL.
Barrister,-etc.

Dunhum.BIock, Brockville, Ont.
•where a
honor,
attention 

. drawers
For the manufacturing anti^le of

Bee-Hives & Beekeepers’ SuppliesROOM PAPER.
l & Co., of Brockville. have laid in 

this season an immense sto'ck of New' Room 
Papers, embracing the latest And tuosi elegant 

1 styles, which they are selling at nearly one- 
half former prices. Excellent papers from 4 
ceni s per roll upwards. Mie.a Gold' papers. 

1 very beautiful, at 12 cents, with borders and 
ceilings to match. Gold papers of all kinds 
from 13 cents per roll upwards. Decorations

: Bi-dfonl Jonc. . ... MM:
I ' The abovô missionary meetings will | 8eiVUs. 

be be held on Sunday, Oct 14, 1894.

Jc give special attention to tlie manufacturing of comb-foundation in all 
its branches I e'eanse by the latest process of filtering in order to take out 
;iH foreign matter, which is essential in making first-class foundation, made on 

Macine wax taken in exchange for foundation...

MulletSÎ
Y_

A. I. Root’s latest improve'i.
Orders filled promptly.. Address,

WILLIAM YOUNG,
warburton, ont.

»f board.
MCMULLEN & CO.sr|q. -.

2 oiBlanchard, April 2,1894.Brockville. April 3,1898.R. S
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